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C0NV1CD LABOR OFFICIALS 
MAY GET LIBERTY PENDING 

OUTCOME OF LEGAL APPEAL

W.-

150,000 GARMENT WORKERS ARE 
: INVOLVED IN NEW YORK STRIKE

s

at What Women Would Do
If They “ Allowed to Vote

«
■

i
NEW YORIÇ, Dec. 29.—(Can. Free») .—One hundred and fifty 

thousand men, women and children employed In- the men’s clothing 
Industry in this city were ordered to go on strike tomorrow by the 
local executive committee of the United Garment Workers of 
America at a meeting today. Action to this effect was authorized by 
a big majority in a recent vote of the workers. Four thousand shops 
are expected to be affected if the order is obeyed.

Crôwde of workers thronged the streets outside the building 
where the meeting was held and cheered when the strike decision was 
read to them. Hundreds of persons were prevented by the police 
from parading thru the east side to show their approval of the prder.

After the local committee met the national executive committee 
gave its endorsement and voted to place T. A. Rickert of Chicago, 
chairman, at the head of the strike. Other national committeemen 
present included Victor Altman, Buffalo; Meyer Schwartz, Cincinnati; 
Abraham Gordon, Baltimore; Frank Doyle, Syracuse, and John Bush, 
Canada.

1
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POOR SYSTEM OFWOMEN OPPOSED 1 Attorneys For Defence Will Apply For Bail After Sentences 
Are Pronounced—Judge Has Power to Dismiss or 
Merely Fine Ipdividual Prisoners—-Dramatic and Touch
ing Scenes Followed Verdict Returned at Indianapolis.

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 28.—(Can. I that appeals In behalf of the emulated
Press.)__Following their conviction for labor union men will be takep te the
sharing in a conspiracy to blow up 
non-union works, the 81 officials of the 
Ironworkers’ Union are tonight im
prisoned in the Marlon County jalL 

I They are placed four fn each cell on 
the second floor' of the gray stone 
building, within a few Mocks of the 

! heart of the city.

Women’» Influence
In Civic AffaireP:

T This municipal election has - 
been distinguished by the ap
pearance of women as an ac
tive influencé in civic politics. 
The movement .is one which 
cannot fail to have important 
results, and it ought to be
come a permanent organiza
tion for the creation and 
maintenance of keener- inter
est in civic affairs. Three 
meetings were -held on Satur
day night, and were well at
tended, while the addresses 

all calculated to awak-

TORONTO U. 8. circuit court of appeals.
Will File Petition.

To bring this about the attorneys 
will file here a petition for write of 
error, accompanied by bills of excep
tions to be signed by the court. This 
petition may be filed at any time with
in the present term which expires 
next May. . Upon the grants of the 
writs of error they may apply either 
to this district court 'to the U, 8- 
c'roult court for supersedeas bonds, 
if bonds arc granted and the prisoners

No announcement was made whether the presence of practically 
all of the national committee was an indication that the strike would 
be extended to other cities. /

The abolition of child labor is asked. Other demands are a 20 
per cent, increase, with a minimum wage scale of $10 a week for 
women and $16 for men; overtime work to be paid for at ’’time-and- 
a-half” rate, and holiday overtime at double rates; and clean and 
sanitary workshops.

Strike leaders, discussing the demand for better wages, said that 
have been receiving as low as $8 a week and women less.

Women Residents of East End 
District Criticized the Pres
ent Method and Charged 
That It Was a Century Be
hind the Times — Woman 
Candidate States Her Views.

Miss Boulton and Mrs.Courtice 
at Winchester School Meet
ing Argue That Money Is 
Belter Spent on Prevention 
Than Cure — Great Inde
pendence of Thought.

imposed uponPunlshntenta are to be 
the men by Federal titidge Albert B. 
Anderson on Monday au. 10 a.m.menwere

en the deeper sense of per
sonal responsibility for the 
improvement of social com-' 
dirions. Women can do mudh 
to stimulate that healthy 
public spirit so necessary for 
the realization of high ad
ministrative ideals,.and thêir 
co-operation should be heart
ily' welcomed and supported.

Monday’s procedure, according to 
custom, wiH be first a motion by the 
government for Judgment on the ver- j are able to furnish them they may 
diets. The prisoners’ attorneys may i remain at liberty pending the appeal, 
then offer motions to set aside the ver- Otherwise the men are to be Imprison - 
diet on account of lack of evidence.

*=£=
The civic government of Toronto, 

especially in regard to the public 
school system, caipe in for some warm 
comment from the women of the east 
end of Toronto at a meeting held at 
Kew Beach School on Saturday "night 
under the auspices of the Equal 
Franchise League. The chief discus
sion centred on what the women of 
Toronto would accomplish had they 
the vote at the election on New Year’s 

The bylaws to come before the

JUNE FOUET
r Wm

The women's meeting in Winchest-

-
•r school Saturday night to discuss 
eieie affairs was probably one of the 
mast important public gatherings 
held since the opening of the cam
paign. It was productive of a rather 
startling surprise. The two byiawa 
for money to care for the diseased. 
Which have attracted only tav-»r at 
,0 other campaigns were severely criti
cised and attacked from a purely log'- 
cal standpoint. The view was taken 
that too much money is spent on 
“cure” and not enough comparatively 
on “prevention.” W6 le not adv.sing 
electors to vote against either the 
National Sanitarium t:r Sick Child
ren’s Hospital bylaws, both Miss Con
signee Boulton and Mrs. A. C. Court!ce, 
la carefully prepared and ably de
livered speeches, pointed out the dsn- 

. ggr of supporting philanthropic enter» 
prises from the remedial rather than 
t$e prevention side. They pleaded, 
çn the other hand, for greater civic 
|$p*nditure aiding mi-h lines as phy
sical development ahd hygienic edu- 
eation.

I
j The imposing of sentence will then be Because of their inability to procure 
In order. Judge Anderson may ask the bonds ranging from $6000 to $16.600 
prisoners singly or In groups whether four of the men now convicted wen. 
they have anything to : say why Judg- kept in jail durlug a great part of tne 
ment should not be Imposed upon them, trial.
A wide discretion restai with the court 

rae to the amount of punishment Un- 
_ . der the convictions the court may dis
ant] Favorably Known , miss any prisoner, or impose a money

fine or sentence any or all of the men 
to terms in a federal prison hot ex
ceeding’ thirty-nine and one-half years.

Senator Kern and other attorneys 
for the defence already have stated

DIED IG 093 MOTHER OF 1LY'
“We have taken no steps to provide-t

bonds," said Attorney Harding for the 
defence. “We oun do nothing until we 
learn after the sentences are Imposed 
how high the bonds will be. If the 
men are^ admitted to bond and we can 
furnish

One of the Oldest Women in 
Toronto, and Mother of 

Late Hotel Propri
etor.

For Many Years She Was WellHIGHER TDK BATE Day.
citizens were all considered favorably, 
the prediction being made that the 
failure • to carry them would prove 
disastrous to Toronto’s future when 
many "still' living would see Toronto 
with a million population.
Falrcloth presided.

Mrs. Mary Cockett, the woman can
didate for the board of education in 
ward one. startled some of those pre
sent by the declaration that the 
money spent in mtlttar ytralning in 
the schools was nothing more than 
spending money teaching the younger 
generation the most scientific manner 
in which to kill their fellow human 

This was something which

at the City 
Hall. ie bonds, we shall use every

Contjmuèd on Page 3, Column 4.Rev. G. ti.
After an Uluses of ten days. Mire. 

Catherine Hairrle, mother of R. C Har
ris, works commissioner, passed away 
last night about 8.15. at her home. 50 
Balaam avenue, at the age of ST. Death 
was due to a complication of diseases.

Mrs. Harris was for many years In 
charge of the" care taking staff of the 
city hall, where alie had apartments 
up till a few years ago, when she gave 
up her duties.

She was very popular amortis civic 
officials and employee kn general, who 
will sympathise deeply rwith Mr. Harris 
In his bereewement.

In the person of Mrs. Jane Frawley.
hgr home, 87 St. David street, 

last night. Ward Two lost Its oldest resi
dent Mrs. Frawley was 93 years old, and’ 
had lived in Toronto for more than sixty 
years. She was born in Ireland, anxl 
flfty-'clx years ago, at Montreal, marrie j 
the ' late John Frawley, who died thirty - 
one years ago. Mrs. Frawley 
comfortable circumstances, and leaves 
much valuable property to Katharine 
Frawley. her daughter, and the only su-- 
vtving relative. James Frawley, a son, 
who died three months ago, was a well- 
known hotelman. Mrs. Frawley was a 
devout Roman Catholic ’ahd attended St, 
Paul’s Church until, a few years ago. 
when her health, began to fail.

The Fraw|^ family were wçll_ know,. 
In Toronto" fifty years ago. when they 
owned a great deal of property up Tonga 
street and,In Rosedale. They Were in the 
dairy business. Real estate at that time 
was not as valuable as It is today, and 
the land on which Mr. Frawley s cattle 
grazed would now be wofth millions. JIM 
Frawley, the son, delivered the milk and 
conducted the business until late tn the 
seventies, when he opened a “tavern” at 
the corner of SackvtUe and lit David 
street, where they .were living In later 
years he had his license tranVerred to 
the hotel at tne corner of Jarvis and 
Front streets.

who died at

LAWRENCE RESCUE ADVISED CONGREGATION
FOR WHOM TO VOTETO CONTROL N.W.M.P.

Mrs. Huestis Says Present 
Debt Could Be Cleared Up 
in a Few Years Women 
Policemen Necessary and 
Better Protection For Young 
Girls Is Strongly Urged.

tn

Rev. R. J. Treleaven Reviewed 
Work of Council and Named 

Slate For Controllers,

Will Succeed Lieut-Col. White, 
Who Has Occupied Post 

Since 18/8.
beings.
would cease when women obtained 
the vete. "When suffrage is universal 
war will bo relegated to the past,”

OTTAWA, Déc. 29.—(Special.)—An Instead of preaching a regular
important change in the administra- mon at Carlton Street Metbefflrt

Chyrch last night the pastor. Rev. *. 
J 'Traleaveh, reviewed the work -of 
the city council during tb* pest year, 
particularly with regard to Its debb- 
eratiohs on moral Issues. He referred 
especially to the Sfinday slides cam
paign. The records ot the men Wtlo 
vot;d for and against the proposal to 

government service for 46 years and keep the sllde8 0P6n on Sundays wore
has rendered distinguished services to rev-iewed by the preacher. He read 
Canada, particularly- in the adminis
tration of Justice in tibe west.

Could Be Bette=- Spent. 4 •
PRINTERS CONFER. *

>»2gAsK’wrrs.-
ffd'ift committees or the master

she said.
Mas. Ceurtice. who is principal of 

La ilea* College, aud
; A Century Behind.

Balmy Beach
mymut.fiLrtbe, «AMsag&haA commit •
tte of the National’Connell of Women, “Toronto Should strike a higher tax 
Mid the large sum of money asked rate for a few years and clear up the 
for the Sick Cii’ldrnh’s Hospital, while present debt of the city, rather than , Melville, president of the Junior Sut- 
ppobably badly ne vied, and withal a lower It and Increase the debt. Con- frage eLague. The mothers of To-
vèry Justifiable demand,would be mudh sidering the' several millions of dollars ront° realized this, but without the

in educating child- that are to be voted on on New Year’s j vote’ their influence on the board of
ren. who are now well, on methods i f Dayi j fau to see the virtue of the pro- education amounted to nothing. B e
preserving and improving their health, of lowering the tax rate.” said- stated the public schools are not send-

"How much does Toronto spend Mrfl A. H. Huestis at the women’s tag ^t boy. to^ the wort for Which
upon disease prevention?” she asked. 1 meeting in King Edward School on they are beBt fltted' A mo<lern 
“I will tell you. It is only $<*>,000. 8atorday nlght- het? for the purpose ^oSgTas roll

which is merely *° pay or■ e of encouraging those women who are general knowledge of what work
examining of the children and nolhteg eaUUed to vote at the municipal elec- they till take up thru life. •
more. Yet we are asked to spend ^ ^ gQ ^ the ^ and ^ thelr y
five times that amount in curing the bal)ote The property owned by the

12,000 women in' Toronto who are en
titled to vote is valued ât $10,000,000, 
anti that of married women who have 
no vote at $5,000,000. ,

tien of the Northwest Mounted Police 
takes plane- on Tuesday wh*n-ibteu£- 
Col. Frederick White, C.M.G., comp
troller-general since 1:878. will retire 
and Will be succeeded by Lawrence 
Fortescué. I.S.O.

« That the educational system of To
ronto was a century behind the times 
was the declaration of Mise Jessie

_____________ ______________ ThTHttm
ers and Job printers met Saturday af-' 
terndon In the Labor Hall to deal with 
the wage question;.

It was not learned whether any de
finite agreement had been made be
tween the two committees.

Lieut.-CoL White has been In thebetter spent SECOND VICTIM OF TRAGEDY.
NIAGARA FALLS, N Y- Dec. 29.— 

(Special-)--John Williams, the Tusca- 
rora Indian, whose attempt to shoot 
hie wife on the reservation near here 
Friday, resulted in the death, of his 
16-year-old son, Alexander, died to
night in the hospital.

newspaper clippings to show that the 
advocates of Sunday sliding were ac-

The new comptroller first enlisted as tively. opposing those who had voted
against the proposition in council.

“When the advocates of an open 
Sunday make themselves active In » 
camp tign, It Is the duty of all Bafc- 
bath-obeervlng people to support the 
cand'datM for board of control Who 
stood firm tar an, English Sabbath." 
said Mr. Treleaven.

1-Ie therefore urged all church at
tendants to cast their votes for Foster. 
Spence, Yeomans and McCarthy.

At Trinity Methodist Church test 
night Rev. Isaac Tovell read extracts 
from- a, circular issued by Rev. 
Rochester of the moral and social re
form department of the church, to 
which those members of council who 
voted for and against Sunday eliding 
were named. The people were advised 
to cast their votes for the aldermen 
and controllers who stood for a closed 
Sabbath.

a private in the ranks of the force, and 
after an adventurous career iretumedi 
to Ottawa to Join the office staff, hav
ing been accountant and assistant 
comptroller for some years.REV. DR. MOORE MAKES KMAND 

FOR LAND NATIONALIZATION
Useless Start,

What was needed was a definite and 
not simply a general knowledge. The 
only satisfactory way to supply this, 
need was by the establishment of the 
trade school, 
start In this regard, but such a small 
start that It is almost useless,” said 
Miss Melville. “Let an untrained boy 
or girl apply for work in Toronto,

little ones of diseases they mlgfct
easily have escaped.”

THÉ PARCEL POSTMrs. Courtice then proceeded to 
show by skilful reasoning how it would 
be mot humane, more philanthropic 
*nd more sensible to vote large sums 
with a view to having every child in 
Toronto acquainted with the neces- 
9tryf laws of hygiene and to give each

Continued on Page 3, Column 5.

“We have made a
(From The Philadelphia Record.)

‘The parcel post goes into effect Jan
uary 1, 1918.

As a convenience it: takes rank with 
the telephones.

We have had for nearly 86 years a 
publishers’ parcel post

This unlimited cent;a-ponnd service 
has been a stupendous factor In public 
education.

Our new parcel pest provision is 
sadly limited, but it isj a beginning and 
that is good.

Small packages may now be sent 
within certain zones at a minimum of 
cost to the sender.

Large packages, weighing over 11 
pounds, cannot be sent by mail, unless 
they are divided.

The transportation of small pack
ages within the territory of each local 
city or country postoffice will now be 
done by parcel post

Women helped to gain parcel post by 
their earnest pleadings in behalf of 
isolated farm women in the rural dis
tricts whom it would benefit

The women of some European cqtm-

Mrs. .Huestis advocated the follow
ing improvements, and suggested to the 

that they should find out be-

O

Methodist Social Reform Sec
retary Expects Tax Reform 
in On tario—Enters a Warn
ing Against Canadians' 
Rage For Pleasure.

ABSENCE OF LIGHTS . 
CAUSED IN WENT

women
fore the elections how. the various can-

Continuee on Page 2, Column 2."Continued on Page 2. Column 1,

MAROONED
Pedestrian Struck by Street Car 

and Second Car Nearly Struck 
the Ambulance.

“Tax. reform is given by some as a 
cure for poverty.” said Rev. T. Albert 
Moore, DJ)., yesterday afternoon. “It 
Is needed in this province and would 
do some good, and I believe it wUl 
come.*

"Poverty ; Its Causes and Cure,” was 
the topic. First of all. Ignorance was 
given as a prolific cause. Dr. Moore 
knew1 of two families who came out 
from the old country. The men drew 
the same rate of wa^es and each had 
the same number of children. One 
family prospered while the other was 
constantly on the verge of want. Lack 
of knowledge of household economics 
made the difference in many cases.

Intemperance was next in the order 
given. In Toronto the 150 licensed 
bars and shops took in an average of 
Î70 a day. This worked out as a loss 
of about $60 a year per family.

Lack of Employment.
Lack of employment, owing to the 

usual) length of the Canadian winter 
and other causes, was annually a 
cause of considerable poverty. It was 
to be hoped that changes in social and 
industrial conditions would largely 
diminish this.

Private ownership of land in unduly 
handicapping the children of the land
less citizens as contrasted with the 
children of the owners of broad acre
ages was a serious cause of poverty.

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

V

A scarcity of illumination on Front 
street, near Draper street, resulted In an 
accident on Saturday night Joseph Mac
donald was crossing the tracks at this 
point when he was struck hy a Bathurst 
street car.

The injured man was hurried to St. Mi
chael’s Hospital in the police ambulance, 
where It was found he had received sev
eral scalp wounds and wa. «also badly 
shaken up.

It was so dar!^ at tile spot where the 
accident occurred that several persons 
allege another street car had to be sig
nalled to stop with, a lantern, or It wouldi 
have struck the ambulance.

Austen Chamberlain Corrects 
Mistaken Idea of Bonar 

Law's Stand on Tariff 
Reform.

EÜ
%

»

fries enjoy a collection and delivery 
postal service which only requires the
use of the telephone to enable them to Austen Chamberlain, giving the exact 
supply their wants and dispose of their : interpretation to be placed upon the 
wares on reasonable terms without i sonar Law Ashton speech, says: 
even leaving their homes. ; “What the Unionist headers seek from

the people Is power to arrange a re
ciprocal preference with the overseas 
dominions, biit exactly what the 

... ■ amount or character of that prefer-
Senator Archibald Campbell was re- , ence aball be can oniy be settled when

moved to Wellesley Hospital about eleven I tbe British Government Is capable of 
o'clock last night from 77 Admiral road, : concluding such an arrangement. All

was taken parties must retain their autonomous 
rights. The Unionist party have no 
more pretension» to fix colonial duties 
than they have to fix ou re. We be- 

was summoned. The physician, wher, uove commercial union would be to 
asked by The World, stated that he did, mutual advantage, and I don’t doubt 
not know th« nature 6i the senator's 111- a satisfactory, agreement could

come to as soon as our people 
invested our government with the ne
cessary powers.”

m
The Celebrated English Comedian 

Here.
The celebrated English comedian, 

Mr. William Hawtrey, opens a week’s 
engagement at the Princess Theatre 
tc night. Many will recollect with 
pleasure his visit last year with "Dear 
Old Billy.” His new comedy. "The 
Old Firm." is said to be very much 
better. He Is surrounded by an entire 
English company.

'Tween Season Fur Selling.
After the Christmas shopping ie 

over and before the January selling 
begins, there are always a few genuine 
bargains offered at Dlneen’e. Un
matched fur pieces and fur' garments 
sold at inviting prices to close out one 
particular line or style. Dlneen’e. 
manufacturing furriers, corner Yonge 
and Temperance streets.

LONDON, Dee. 29.—(C. A. P.)—f/31

/
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SENATOR CAMPBELL ILL.)

■r
• < <C in Miles" motor ambulance. He 

1C just before he intended 
Andrew R. Gordon, Z<5: West Bloor street,I fo to retire. Dr.v. SBfc-

Hi'W if|
i< bei

5 ness, and a diagnosis would be made to
day, hie condition not being serious.;

I
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$225 MAHOGANY BEDROOM SET 
IS A GRAND PROVERB PRIZEHUM OSmOF

j

TOMORROW 
MIDNIGHT W
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Continued From Page 1.Continued From Page 1. 

aidâtes stood on them, and that they The question Is asked, ‘What exper- 
should vote tor the men who would ! lênce have your There is no time in

I this age for apprenticeship. That is
Commission something that has gone with past

Housing Commission. 1 and slower generations. Experience
“We need a housing commission,' | and training are absolutely necessary, 

said Mrs. Huestia, "because without 1 Where are the boys and, girls of this oï the conservation of heaith is tm- | «w obtain that training and when

possible. This commission should sub- ,.jt the duty of the citizens to 
■nit a housing bylaw to the legtsla- see that the child leaves
ure which would prevent the building p°0p"npla(.e in^he^omtnunlty. That 

of more squalid houses. We tell the jg the reason the women of this ci.y 
people in the overcrowded ward that ; want a 8ay ln the civic government, 
they should move out to the suburbs, ,pbc aidermen and board of education 
where there is plenty of room and ; biVe not been willing to spend, ‘the 
-:ood fresh air. They do this, and In a ; money necessary for this purpose, 
short time those districts become as j There Is even objection taken to the

the ward, ra0ney that has been spent on schools.
Têt we have not spent one-eighth the 
money required to give Toronto an 
up-to-date school system. Not even 
enough had conditions been what 
they were a century ago.

Value of the Dollar,
"Right here is where the woman's 

A woman la

I Norl: )

I

Last Hour Proverb Answers 
Can Be Deposited or Mailed

support them. 1 \
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■ EContestants—GET BUSY.P^There is only one more day left in 

which to secure extra back numbers of the 
proverb pictures Bnd their coupon blanks, 
and deposit or mail answers. Sets of 
answers deposited later than midnight, 
December 31st, or which bear cancellation
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crowded and filthy as 
because there is no law to prevent the 
people from buildftig an Inferior class, 
uf houses. We aye sorely in need of 
a. housing law which can say ‘thou 
shall and thou shall not’ in all ques- 

concerning the erection
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same high-grade goods by other 
stores, 'it is a wonderful value.

The stock of furniture carried by Mr. 
Levinter is one of the very highest 
grade, and there is nothing in the 
housefurnishing line that he cannot 
supply. At his store the careful, 
money-saving buyer will at allJfhnes 
be able to select the latest and newest 
designs ln bedroom, dining-room, par- i 
lor and library furniture in sets or 
single pieces and at prices that fairly I
astonish. F , .__ i

S. Levinter also carries a fine line , 
of carpets, rugs and draperies and ; 
stoves, including the Souvenir range, 
for which he is exclusive agent for the ; 
City of Toronto, and which is giving 
such excellent satisfaction in econo- 

consumption of fuel and fine

;
13 •Oflions

present time. Diseases are generated connect'l0n with the household. Nine 
in this manner and could be prevented or ten yeat.s ag0 domestic anjl manual 
by an adequate housing law. tra'ning was established, but It has

Public Ownership. fallen short of what it should have
"We should have municipal control done th.u lack of funds. The boys 

of tuberculosis institutions; We should , and girls do not receive it until the 
have municipal abattoirs and munlci- I 4th grade. Not, in fact, until they are 
pal milk pasteurization. A home for ■ just about to leave school. More than 
feeble-minded women is another ne- forty per cent, do not even receive 
cessity in the City of Toronto, even if \ any of the little domestic and manual 
it were only to protect young women tra'ning that is given. .
whose minds are somewhat affected, Medical Inspection.
«uum '““‘77 .. - who arc so The speaker considered the opposi-

tst zsanssssis r
- - - - - , Th_ nomy of those now in charge of civicjoweier, a cobbler or a ^ocb»- ^The g<)vernmenrt prcvented It from doing 
age of Consent should also be raised the good lt should. This was owing 
from 16 to 21 years, as a means to- tQ the fact that while the medical In
wards lessening of prostitution In the specyon system to an extent at least 
city. Wc need the re-establishment dlacovere(j children whose health was 
of the wards for the care of the nerv- deficient, there was no corrective sys- 
ous poor, to protect them from in- tem to back it up. 
sanity. We should have isolation hos- Another thing that showed appall - 
pitals for cases of measles. The police jng jac^ 'of foresight was the fact
question is one that should engage that Toronto children are not given
the attention of the candidates, sufficient air space. About 60 children
Toronto should have police women as are crowded Into rooms with bqt suf-
Well as policemen. This is not an flclent air space for but 35. If the
untried thing, as it is in vogue in mothers of Toronto had the vote such
Beil.n, Germany and in some of the a state of affairs would ceralnly not
cities of the United States, as well as be allowed to exist. The health of aixth grand proverb prize wln-
tn Vancouver, B.C. Wherever It has the future generations of Canada T*ronto World’s great 36000
been tried It ha* proved verysuc^ re6ted on the question of “Vote» for |®ov«b Contest Wifi receive for his re
cessful . in the protection of young Women.'‘ ‘ ward a fine speedy, durable and pow-
g rls from those who would do them Woman Candidate. TL,,. qn, q alodei Excelsior Autocycle
harm. We should have better con- The woman candidate for the board equipped with all the latest tm-
dltions in the playgrounds of the of education, Mrs. Cockett, who fol- J ' nn.P »nd attachments a ma
dly. ' Another condition that should towed MUs Melville, agreed heartily reguferivfor 3265.
be remedied is the condition in the wlth w^at had been said regarding chlne tha ..
jail. It is not right *kat a young girl physical development even more im- Excelsior aufcocycles, ^roï”
who is accused of shoplifting should py^ant than mental development, of their first introduction at the auto-
be placed in a cell between two other ..j.Iow coui<i a child who was physical- mobile shows in 1908, have been recog-
women who are perhaps white slave ly deflclent be expected to properly nlzed as the standard of quality for
trafficers or the like. Toronto sboma ^hnllate even the present mental every service.
have a prison farm for women, like educatlon offered?" she asked. They have participated in practically
the industrial farm for men, and they Mlss L K McCully of the Beaches’ all of the big road events and rellabil- 
should be sent there instead 0 Progressive Association, advocated ity coq^ests, and the îpcords they ,
Mercer Reformatory. A few other <he setting ot a separate school have made, and the fame that the,
tilings that the candidates elected on bulIding for defective children. She have won. has shown the world that 
Jan. 1 should adv°c=te. are Part- knew of one chlld wbo was unable to "the Excelsior always makes good 
time classes for chlldF0F>: °iun.lcipal aMend school owlng to defective eye- Some of the new designs m the 1318 
baths for phildren. outdoor schools shn was too feeble physically models are the controlling features
for tubercular children, and don n tQ make the trip to the polls. What the free engine clutch from the handle
toî?T i!aVth°rieS.0n°hidatMi how they wa6 even more startling, however, bar, which enables the rider to keep j Toronto

"Ask ^ abOve was the.fact that in six Instances the both hands on his machine when run- Sixth Grand Pme In loronto
stand on these Tn v^btes "ôaa» -'whose name appeared on the fling, thereby avoiding accidents from World’» Proverb Contest,
an ask them if they believe m vpjes (ere. Ust dead. She had then skidding ln sandy or muddy roads; the Worm S rrovero vua c
tor women, and if they do all else w»l brought the matter to the attention mud guards are wider and there is
follow. Method Of the school department, and had more clearance between the mud The Toronto ^ f

1-, M Lo! , a presided been informed that the only thing that guards and the wheel, minimizing the alone are using eighteen Excelsiors for
Dr. Margaret G°rd°ni, could be done .would be to send the danger of clay or mud clogging; the their trouble men, meter men and co)-

at the meeting.^said that ^ ?e ^ j child to the Brantford institute for timing and valve designs have been itectors, and they speak very highly of : 
to show the government tha ihe blind. She considered that it improved so as to afford greater speed the machtnes.which they claim are giv-
want the yote h h y 1 would be the duty of the city to set and more power without increasing pis- ing them absolute satisfaction. Mr.
get it. is for Lhficatinns 1 aside at ,east one room 1,1 each sc^°o1 ton displacement, and Mr. McBride has McBride is also specializing in the side
the necessary Pro?®t‘y^aala'c.at‘°"! I In which defective children could be arranged To equip the Excelsior with cars, which are becoming so very pop-
to vote, to go to the polls and cast l taught, or failing this, to have a sep- ,he . Canadian Goodyear or Dunlop ular, and which he so expertly adjusts
their baltot m every election instead arafe schoül building for defective ÿ^ads, where customers want them. so that they ride easily over all kinds
ol breaking windows and tearing up children alone. Princinal with other of the .many of roads.
car tracks and the like, as the mill- Will Help Women. _ new features for the new 1913 Excel"-. Mr. McBride is assured of securing
tant suffragettes are doing in Ena- w E. Orr, the Baches’ Ratepayers' lg the double-bracing of the prompt deliveries during the new year,
y;e. C Mclvor to.d the women toat

orivnlge’CevenU if it°w™e only to make r'mto whoLat‘present poE°sess‘ the ba°- | position, also, is vpry ^enabltog the hi carload^lot^ beglnnini^advisabl^fw [
was6 nohta voulTg u'^erlhetoname? She ^ “ta That ‘"they 'i whin ‘stalling! or riding, and thereby prospective buyers to Place their orders }

also told that the woolen in one of the do. he would do his utmost to help the avoiding accidents from skidding on early to make sure they will not 6,
towns in the United States were tak- women of this city not at present en- wet pavements, by being able to bal- t0 .Rnir -I
ing the money with which they in- franchised to obtain the vote. ance the machine properly at all times. Mn McBride controls jthe selling of.-
tended to buy hats, and were putting He charged that only five per cent. The popularity of the Excelsiors in the Excelsior thruout the Provinces of 
tho money they were accustomed of those now enfranchised used their Toronto is shown by the Increasing Ontario and Quebec, and has already 
to give the ministers and putting it vote. c numbers which daily traverse the established agents in Ottawa, Montreal,
all into the women's suffrage fund, in reply to this charge Mies Mel- streets. Nearly two htindred have been Hamilton, Berlin, .London, St. Cathar- 
becauee they said that If the ministers ville stated that- the vast majority of sold during the past year, and this ines, and several other Smaller towns, 
had done their duty the. town would the women possessing the ballot in number would have been greatly aug- See duplication model of (this fine j 
not have been in the deplorable state Toronto were widows who were too mented had it not been for the fact grand proverb prize on display at Mr. 
that it was. feeble to come out and vote. Many of that the demand far exceeded the de- McBride’s store, 343 Yonge street,

The meeting was of the opinion that the spinsters who owned property here uvcries everywhere. branch office 13 East Queen street,
if the women of Toronto were allowed did not live in Toronto, and could not

vote as well as the men, they would j be expected to' make a railway journey 
able to make this a brighter and a here for the purpose of voting. With

tter city. -j these two classes eliminated she co i-
! sidered the percentage of women who 

Ward 3. A worthy representative of exercised their franchise would com- 
the ettirens of Ward js. Vote for Bell, pare most favorably with that of the

men.
Mrs. C. J. Campbell, president of the 

Association,

m i t ]
t■ 8 jiff r ! In scanning over the list of prizes 

in The Toronto World’s entertaining 
and fascinating proverb contest, one 
Js attracted by the all-around practi
calness of the fine mahogany bedroom 
set, designed to add unlimited comfort, 
peace, restfiiiness and beauty to the 
eighth fortunate proverb contest win- 
ner*s home.

The set comprises six pieces, "here 
is a beautiful dresser, large and 
roomy, with French beveled plate mir
ror, a cheffonler and dressing table 
that will please wifey immensely. 
Then there are two chairs, one straight, 
and a rocker, and a bed which will 
-be equipped with a pair of strong 
latest make springs and a fine mat
tress. The entire set is massive and 
Is handsomely designed and finished.

This fine and useful prize was pur
chased from S. Levinter, who is lo
cated at 401 West Queen street, and 
at the price of 3225. which is slightly 
lower than is usually charged for the

1.m i . i

■n1 fin__ » 11■Hu #■ •

4 B.

will not be entered in the competition. nquet.
J. Brc
of th|

‘Inepe 
, i portal 
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I m 8 i 1 mic ■■■■WMMHMH
^vlrS^ontestants should view 

this fine grand bedroom set prize 
which is now on display at S. Levin- 
teris store, where it Will remain until 
the. winners of the contest have been 
announced.
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W-M 1I! There is no Time to Lose--Get 
Your Coupons Now—and Deposit 

$265 EXCELSIOR AUTOCYCLE A y our Answers Without Delay 
PROVERB CONTEST PRIZE

be an employe of the city and not a 
jeweler, a cobbler or a grocer. r~
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Sale of Coupons Closes Promptly 
at 6 p.m., Tuesday, Dec, 31st

j !

M iiI IVi rIB I !
!

Complete sets of the proverbs, and extra 
back numbers can be had at the office of 
The World only up to and including 6 p. 
m. Tuesday, December 31st. The price of 
extra back numbers is lc for the daily, 
and 5c for the Sunday. The price for 
complete sets is $1.19.

No More Coupons Can Be Mailed
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II Proverb Contestants Must Be Careful To.:Fully 
Prepay Postage on Their Set9 of Answers

------------ —------------- Out-of-town Contestants
• and those who mail their 

answers must exercise 
great care in seeing to it 
that ptwtige is fully pre
paid upon their sets of 
Proverb answers. The rate / ' 
is lc per ounce inside To
ronto, 2c per ounce out
side Toronto. -
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1 1 Dr,■r\ MANITOBA LEGISLATURE OPEN- 
ING.CHILDREN COASTING 

DROWNED IN CANAL
chief
and
was

'
1 •

WINNIPEG. Dec. 28.—((.Can. Press)— 
The third session of the thirteenth pro
vincial legislature will <jpen Thursday, 
Jan. 9. The date was decided upon at 
a «pedal meeting of the cabinet min
isters Saturday moaning. Dr. Orok, 
M.LA. for the new constituency of 
Lepas, will move the address in reply 
to the speech from the throne. Albert 
Prefontaine, M.L.A., Carrillon, will sec
ond the address.
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CAR JUMPS TRACK 
INJURES WORKMAN

ProgressiveBeaches’
stated that she had made a thoro 
canvass of the women voters in the 
district between Kingswood road and 
Balsam avenue, and that in every in
stance the woman possessing the ballot ! 
was too feeble physically to make the 
trip to the polls. What was even 
more startling, however, was the fact 
that in six Instances the woman whose 
name appeared on the voters’ list was 
dead.

Remember—Tomorrow Midnight is 
Last Hour to Mail or Deposit 

Proverb Answers

Elder Brother in Heroic At
tempt to Save Child Is 

Drowned With Him 
at Cardinal.

.

itr
t

Trolley Went Over Switch at 
Car Barns and Joe Demp- 

^ sey Was Seriously 
Injured.

RUSSIAN MINISTER RESIGNS. tt IBROCKVIIiUE, Dec. 28.—(C&n. Pross) sT. PETERSBURG. Dec. 29.—-(Can.
The Best Argument. •Cardinal Village yesterdav the Press)—The em-peror has accepted the

Mrs. F. A. Hamilton, president of ^ xvnnam Dodire -wene slelsh- resignation of M. Makaroff as mlnieterthe Equal Franchisé League, said two sons of WiUiam uetige werosieagn- t Qf the IlntCTitor. The cause assigned
i that the assertion made that women's j ndtag near the residence of 'their pai - for M .-MaJcaroff s resignation is ill-
! place was in the home was the best | ents on the bank of .the canal, when j heaith.

When a street car jumped thjp switch | argument that could possibly be made j Ray. aged four years, in descending' the '
and took the wrong track while being j for woman suffrage. The most im- j a[ee_ incline,

vruii Jnto the Dundas street car barn's : portant part bf the home were the I
"last night. Joe Dempsey. 36 Carr street, ; }nmates especially the children, and

Was knocked down and sustained seri- 
dus -injuries to his head and Shoulder.

The car had just been taken off the i , , t ^ . , ..
regular run and was being placed on a children, the purity -of the food they 
siding. Instead of turning onto the | receive, the number of parks provjtied
track tefl open, it jumped the (frog, i for the mand the kind of cntei
Dempsey was repairing part of the j ment shown the min our public p 
track. He _talled to noticé the approach ; ,f u were t,ot humane justice
he wasC working on one side of the j the mo _he- r Bhoul d have a say In-the mother went to call tnem for dinner,
track or a fatality might have occur- civic admin,stration that contr j.leti Th ,weTe nowhere to be seen but
red. The -police ambulance removed .these things so Intimately affecting tHefr t(X)Ues were floating in an opet;-
the Injured man to St. Michaels Hos- the home, she had yet to heard the ,ln the 1ce and gave the first clue 
PilaL reason why. She considered the j'ot-1 ^ the tragedy. They had then been

„ . .. .... , fh_ ers of Toronto should pass all the j jn the water half an Hour and life wasControilerMagulrcehouJd reçoive the by]aws on New Year's day, not only extinct 
pnbUo support ou M» trun.portation QWn Eake_ but for sake
” 7" of the children who are to be our tu

tu e citizens.
Regarding the bylaw calling tor the 

in=dallation of a waterworks .-ys'.em 
off Scarboro Bluffs she deciaied it 

of whether we :
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COMMERCIAL 
TRA VELERS*

SLOOO 
REWARD

:i holiday Week Tourney.
BHnKF , FR IN pii i , PINKHURS* N.C., Dec. 28,-The first |

was carried over and ] _______ round of the ninth annual hollday'week
upon the ice. He went thru and was j Peter DctiolT fell down the stairs golf tournament opened here today and i
drowned, and his brother Gordon, aged 1®adlnE.t0 thf, ceilar of a house at 362 the play waa very easy, in fact none of ] L „ d & Co 18 King street
.. . , ... . , East K,ng street yesterday .afternoon matches were contested to any great ; ' 1X1 18 11 ecL11. in an heroic attem-p. aJ rescue, aLo , and sustained a fracture of the right extent The two favorites, Walter J. , south s.de._________________________

a* ss,s*'«fc SB | , ■« ^rsssossxdsir&srusss,
to the rope of the tle-gh. while the lance to the General Hospital. without any trouble. The former beat i

—..- •— 'tâJiïî3MK! mz^TFI Pnv\lThe lads were no't .in.osed until the ............ med J. M. Thompson of Spring Haven by I—If 1 I I I |\ I )Y A
4 to 2. The summary: ■ IV/ I 1—1— •- VX_Z I /

President's Cup.flrst slteen, first round 
—Julian T. Bishop. Yale, beat Arthur H.
Shaw, Brookline, 8 and 6; Irving S. Robe
son, Oak Hill, beat H. S. Horton, Midland. ______ _______________ _______________________
6 and 6; C. L. Becker, Woodland, beat J. ' ~~
c Llnneman. Shawnee, 6 and 5; W. E. ' t’e likelihood of the line belAg clear- 
Truesdell, Fox Hills, beat C. B. Hudson, ed before the latter part of next Week. 
North Fork, T up; Paul Hunter, Mid- The 

beat J. M. Thompson, Spring

NinthVT
!

F4 1 !
j Certificates for 1913 issued by John

east, 
edtf

I then it rests with the civic govern- 
m-nt what educat-on is given those

iI

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from' 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison,"denito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
ft The Ontario Medical Institute, 
Î653-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.*

•d -*-•
sera»

IHAMILTON HOTELS.il
ls.

Ll.ltSt

:Lafsrat, beiT-«ppola(e4 »l ntost eeo« 
♦rally located. W sad up per day. 

Aaaerlfaa olna.
i g '
I is q : mmi cdTtfii iim i

!• ’.ide occurréd several days ago. 
Mmyi travelers from Fairbanks arc at 

Haven. 4 and 2; Robert G Shaw, Brook- chitlna waiting for the line to be
GcoVg^6 H. C'4kerPBrao”une0rbcat w! ^^,1° COntlnUe tbelr Journ^ t0 
S. Rathbonre, Englewood, 4 and 3: Walter tne c,oaat'

Big Deal in Concrete Mixers lothlan.Brewer Takee Over Hotel.
KINGSTON, Dec. 29.—f Special.,,! —

John Fisher, brewer, has taken over 
the British American Howl in the .
assignment of Peter M. Thompson I was slmpljf a case 
at fifty cents cn the dollar. Ml back should get oup water pure or continue 
accounts will be /paid. Fisher will the present method of filtering sow- 
run the hotel for a time until satis- age-polluted water.

A strong stand Was taken of ln fa
voring of Toronto, having women po- 

Travellers’ Cert.ficates. !*=. The work My would do would
Commercial travelers' certificates for he of a preventative nature. Toe 

if j 8 can now be bad from Fred John- grants to the Hospital for Sick Cnild- 
eon. room 5, Federal Life Building r«n and the WestcB^r*nitBrmm were 
Hamilton. ed a^so '-‘fidorsea.

GET OUR PRICES FOR .
TIN. LEAD. ZINC, BABBITT, _ | 

SOLDER, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE

The Canada Metal Co.Ltd.
■

It is reported on good authority that 
: the International Harvester Company 
of Canada have made plans to engage 
in the sale of concrete mixers thruout 
the Dominion in Connection with their 
well-known line of gasoline engines.

The line of mixers taken over is a 
well-known one, and has an establish-' 
ed reputation, and it is predicted that 
tlie combination will develop into a 
very large enterprise, and will mean 
much for the City of Hamilton.

im Sp
binJ. Travis, Garden City, beat T. B. Boyd,

Glen Echo, 7 and 6. ! u;„du Yoai Debarred
Many of the golfers now here will play Jr 9' 1 „„

In the mid-winter tourney, which begins SPOKANE, Wash., Dec. 28.-—.Con. 
on Tuesday. Jan. 7. Preset.)—On the ground that tile ap-

.---------------------------------- pllrant -vyas neither a free white, per-
Snowslide Blocks Railway. son rtor a negro, as provided In the

CORDOVA. Alaska, Dec. 23.— .Can. constitution. Kumar Mohunder. a 
Pr. ss )—A big snowslide near Miie 89 Hindu Yogi, was debarred from citi- 
on the Copper River and Northwestern zenshiip today by Federal Judge Frank 
has blocked traffic and thera is ht- H. Budkins.
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Factories i 

TORONTO, MONTREAL,i
' I factory terms are made for b-ile.:>
'i,|

: I
- Two horses were burned to death in a | 
fire which destroyed the stable ot WHL 
Liucbford. teamster, 38 Arlington SV«au«.

A neighbor*,THE F U.
I * late on Saturday night.

Thomas Johns, turned In the alarm.13 :I
!iI
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Remember No 
Answers Will 
Be Received 
After Mid

night Tuesday 
Dec. 31st

Contest 
Department 
Open Tonight 

Until
11 o9 Clock
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DECEMBER 30 îgia 3THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING 1:

ELECTION CARDSELECTION CARDS.ELECTION CARDS.president W. 5 Burrows; secretary 
Reg. Sprouie; treasurer, J. Godfrey. LIBOR OFFICIIIS MAY 

GET LIBERTY PRO TEM
Ai—— • I

WHY VOTE FOR 
COOD ROADS?

r
r AMALVERN'i

spersed the speech snaking with a |
number of vocal solos. J Death came suddenly on Saturday i
. Candidates Spoke. ’ to Thomas Weir, a well-known farmer ! . ,

F. S. Spence, with the aid of Urne- . M , d strict Mr Wclr had 1 etfort t0 keeP them out, Other-
light views, held forth at the town in Malvern d.strlct. Mr. vvetrnaa w ge hands are tied.
hall Saturday evening and gave an not teen feeling well for a few'days, : Stealthy Removal.

lured, to say all the district north of operation was performed. 1 not to be made public. It was learned .
St. Clair avenue wduld be known now , 0PHe ,°ave8 a widow and three child- that U.H. Marshal Edward Schmidt, who
as ward eight ; "between the aaes of 5 and 14 years will accompany the prisoners, already j

Other candidates for civic honors j bfnllowtng brothers also survive- had prepared for a special train, which | 
also spoke. Including H. H. Ball, D. D. ( lhe m , ex ' will leave as soon as possible after the
Reid, O. R. Sweeny, Thomas Davies j * rank> and dRPhert sentences. A delay In the arrangements ]
oivA Air) fYVftill ! andcr. Saltcoats, Sask.. ana Robert. may foe occasioned by appeals which ma>

.. ... • l Toronto. act as stays on the executions of the
Entertained unnaren. The ,ate Mr. weir was a son of the . court's judgments.

The primary class of the Eglinton ! iaty James Weir and was born on the District Attorney Charles W. Miller, !
Presbyterian Sunday School met at farm on whicK he died 43 years ago. who prosecuted the cases for the gov-
the residence of their teacher, Mrs. , He was a member of St. Andrew’s erument, said he would oppose any ap- j
James Logie, 16 Erskine avenue, Sat- Presbvteriaii Church at Scarboro. He SV nrieonerî 1 th
urday afternoon, at which about sixty Was also a member of the Sons of certtLtn °L,vlched Thru streets, 
of the little tots were present. They s otland. and a Conservative. | prisoner had been handcuffed Un
engaged in playing games, giving re- | The fun 'ral will proceed from his mediately after the courtroom was clear- 
citatlons and singing songs. Mrs. i iafe residence to SL Andrew’s Ceme- ed of spectators and between deputy f 
1-ogle provided tea for her little guests. ] terv Scarboro, at 2 p.m. Tuesday. marshals they were marched five blocks
after which each one was presented | " ' ---------- thru the streets In a brilliant winter sun-
wlth a book, the gift of the teacher. _ light to the county jail One hour after
J. J. Gartshote, superintendent of the DTIV DTTD/TT A DC their arrival in jail the prisoners were For the information of "Ward Tw»
school, and Rev. W. G. Back, pastor of DU I D U RULAIV.J served the regular noonday meal, wmcli electora the following facts are given
the church, were present, both of |F s^d f b/eÆ cS- of Herb. Ball:
whom spoke a few encouraging words; IN WTTVTTf^O vLkread’ a . ,% 1: He lives In DavisvlUe, now part
to the future pillars of the church. ™ ViXiX 111 ITlllfUW ; W • lgoners; each vi8ible to the others of Ward 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold and Mrs. Isaac; ? : thnu the bars, were variously downcast1 2: He has had experience both in
were also present. i or cheerful. Some professed to take the a council and on a school board.

ts.-on..i*KSSiSt.**“”• i «ss-ysss--: sa^ssra-^sr jura».*?* »»> « »• >««*■
.O» FMI., .««,10, .boo, 1 >S. ~ . (£"£,"£J*" “

°_c*0<-k the 'illtge ,h^ h naITOVl 03" I during the last month several visits | ^outside the Jail there were enacted a 
cape from x\ hat might have been a , been madc by the same party, acene in which joy played no part. It 
most serious disaster. A well-known . , thMr visits what they could had to do with the wives, sisters and 
resident of Whitby had gone to To- i . take away with them as booty, children of the defendants, 
ronto with his team and wagon to se- i they demolished with sticks or other Wives Hysterical,
cure a load of dynamite for use on the ; That verolct, delivered In ‘>\e *°2“gr°
C. P. R. While in the city he Imbibed The authorities, however, are pfetty f,00?!?1then r«i outburst byster'-
too freely and on his road home with aure they know where to lay hands 1 Tubing among the women who for 
his dangerous load he went to sleep 0n the culprits. 1 mon?h* had hoped for a different result.
and when passing thru the , village, ♦ ---------- # ' j gome Qf the women attempted to climb
near W. V. Richardson's, he fell out of ._nvT/,A TT/MUTT? *" ■ over the ratlines which separated themi
his wagon, taking the seat with him. lVlIIVllv.(J H \ IIYI K from that part of the room where thl®
This frightened the animals and they _____ fendants sat Arms r

PAZED BY FIRE IK*KALC.U Dl riAE. The children of others
but the‘orders of tfhe court

SPLENDID SCHOOL 
SYSTEM PROMISED

Continued Prom Pag# 1.

Toronto Dally News
papers Answer.

*

North Toronto Will Benefit 
Greatly by Its Union 

With the City of 
Toronto. .

The Telegram says (Sat., Dec. 28) !
y GOOD ROADS ARB EVERYBODY'S 

FRIEND, arid the good roads bylaw 
should have everybody’s support.

“Good roads remove the difficulties 
that separate the producer in the coun
try from the consumer in the city.

"Good roads Increase Toronto’s at
tractiveness as a place of residence"
The Star says (Tues., Dpc. 24) :

“Good roads are as Important as low 
freight rates. Both assist the house
keeper to buy .produce at reasonable 
prices. Toronto must not be strangled 
by a cord of bad roads.-’
The News (Sat., Dec. 28) :

1
l

board holds banquet

VLast Gathering of Annexed 
Town’s Educationists Was 

Enjoyable Affair—The 
Toasts Were Many.

!i

ALDERMAN
WARD 2 ELECTION; WANLESS

WARD 4

:

“Every farmer withm_twenty mile» 
| of Toronto should be able to send hie 
: produce In by road. We should not he

. /\ The North Toronto high and public* 
school boards held an informal con
ference and supner In the Masonic Hall 
on Saturday evening, marking the time 
when both of these boards ceased to 
exist, and the responsibility of conduct
ing the schools of North Toronto being 

’headed over to the Toronto board of 
. .education.

Those who formed the public school 
"board of the annexed town were B. T.
• Palmer, chairman; Robert Armstrong, 
..James Logie, John Cook, Chas. Spittel

and J. S. Davis, jr., with H. C. Cooper 
as secretary-treasurer. The high school 

’’board consisted of J. W. Brownlow,
= .chairman; F W. Arnold, Robert Fer

guson. Thos. W. Banton, Geo. A. Keith, 
and John E. Chalkley, and H. C. Cooper,

• ‘secretary-treasurer.
B. T Palmer presided over the ban-

,Quet. and with him were Ex-Mayor A. 
J. Brown, R. D. Fairbalrn, W. H. Shaw, 

"et the board of education, Dr. Noble, 
Inspector Chapman, C. H Bishop, su
perintendent of school buildings, Dr. 
Struthers and J. W. Brownlow.

After supper was partaken of and 
Whe toast to the King honored, A. W. 
Vrmy, principal of the DavisvlUe av- 

,, enue school, proposed “Canada," and 
Geo. H. Reed, principal of North Tor- 

high school, responded.
Proud of Schools.

fenced off from the surrounding coue- 
try by ’mpassable roadways. Food 
costs more when it reaohes the con
sumer via railways, transfer compan
ies and wholesale houses.”=

A VOTE AGAINST 
COOD ROADS IS 

A VOTE FOR 
BAD ROADS.

WARD 3 
ELECTORS

4: He believes that labor Is not paid 
In accordance with the high cost of 
living.

5: He was instrumental in getting 
the civic laborers In North Toronto a. 
raise of 2 cents an hour.

6: He Is a firm believer In public 
ownership and the extension of the 
Hydro-Electric and civic car lines.

7: He believes that the proper de- , 
velopment of Toronto Bast can only be 
accomplished by overcoming the ria- ! 
tural barriers to communication and ; 
that the Bloor Street Viaduct is an j 
urgent undertaking.

8: He favors all the bylaws to be 1 
voted on except that for duplicating j 
the filtration plant

8: He Is In favor of commission gov- j 
ernment for the city and an advocate | 
of the right of tenants to vote on 
money bylaws.'

If this platform meets the approval 
of Ward 2 electors he will be pleased 
to have their support and votes.

i

x

YOUR VOTE RE
QUESTED FOR1 I

H

ELECTIONYORK

were soon running at a furious rate. 
When about opposite Mr. Barrett’s 
they turned a little to one side to pass 
another Vehicle going in the same di
rection. and when doing so one box of 
dynamite fell off the wagon on to the 
road. Fortunately .the dynamite did 
not explode, owing, no doubt, to the 
cold night, as dynamite requires to be 
heated to explode. The man was ra- 

"The City of Toronto ’ was proposed (her badly cut about the head, and 
by Ex-Mayor Brown, who said-.Miat “e_rmedl<5*l aid was summoned to attend 

• always had a Sympathetic heart for ed- to hia lnjuries, ad later he was taken to 
ucational Institutions and did his best hjg home The h0rses went about a 
to advance education ln North Tor
onto while it was a separate -mynlcl-

H. WINBERCbegan to cry, — 
Inexorable.were

Three men 
deputy on 
ed streets,
OIMany women elbowed thru the crowd, 
courageously keeping the pace set yi 

! prisoners ahead, but others lagged be- 
i hind or lost their way. Yet, at the county! 
. jail, the relatives of the prisoners and 
labor union associate* soon appeared In 
such great numbers It was Impossible te 

Mimed, Dec. 29.—(Special.)—J. H. , admit them.
McKelvle’s pew house at the foot of |
Church street on the Lake Shore road 

burned to the ground at about 7

abreast, a prisoner, with a 
each side, marched thru crow<> 
but among crowds that looked

Five Thousand Dollars Loss to 
J. H. McKelvie—Protest 

Against Lack of Fire 
Brigade.

AS ALDERMAN
onto

AUD YOU* INTERESTS 
WILL BE LOOKED AFTER 
FOR 365 DAYS IN THE 
YEAR 1913.

!:

mile when they were captured.
way-wt --W«h, ,.w- JjMWwn J££T£ZS5ArZ%SSS;

“ ™ “« tor S, wi„ï ,‘ vSr ÏS .«> wm 6" «« ** “"-V

"better. He expected that the.good work at ° U!r ’ 
started would be greatly enhanced by
the city. He expressed his apprécia- York County farmers and dairymen 
tion of the different school boards now assert that this has been the greatest 
retiring, and especially the H. -S. B., year they have ever known for 

’ for their energy displayed to secure pasturing out of stock -of all kinds, ; cause. ‘
■ suitable building sites and to erect abundance of rough grass being yet | The house was a new one, sona
suitable buildings. No municipality of available in the flat lands and swampy 1 brick, erected last season, arid w-ortn
the size ôf North Toronto could boast tracts, especially back around the approximately $5000. Exeryth g 
of better school buildings or a more ef- shores of Lake Simcoe and pretty well Rehouse was buçied. F fiâmes

- ftcient teaching staff. all over the country. There has been hoiS- tod?
R. D. Fairbalrn responded and said uttie or fco snow to interfere with the j a . th ^hole structure 

that North Toronto had grown beyond outside run of young cattle, and ad- m2!‘8“ :2Lmte' lack fire protec-
expectations. and altho Ex-Mayor vantage Is being taken of this tact by ! .* the vlllaLe WM pitiably ert-
Brown said “we lay down our burdens, those in any way 8hort cf coarse feed. ; fenced. A short8while after the fire 
the citizens have to take up the bur- Whlle the majority of farmers hav# ; broke out a crowd of probably fifty
den anew. Speaking on the transport- a|rta(jy stabled their Stock the wvrQz ' m-„ were on the scene, but could do
alien question, Mr. P&srDBlrn thought cedsntedly mild weather and absence ; nothing but stand and watch one ot
that the agitation for a tube system snow has wonderfully eased the the best houses in the village licked
was too tax ahead of the times ana situation, and there will be no scarcity up by the flames. The loss is partly
that it would be soon enough to agi- any event. In some parts qf the covered by insurance, 
tate for the same when they were re- coüntry the farmers are just getting 
quired. He could not see that the_con- th wltb the laat of thelr shipments 
s(ruction of the tube system should au beets quantities of
cost any more 20 years hence than now. wWch, were tht8 year ln toe

Thing*. southern part.—Aurora Banner.
The h^thfthe board of education ef

was toasted by request of J. w. Brown- ^oiluw, who felt satisfied that the board bridge are negotiating with Beal Bros.,
of education would do the right thing whose tonnery waA burned a short
to North Toronto, and especially to the j time ago, to rebuild their tannery, and
high school, which started as a weak- offer a fixed assessment and partial ex-
ling, but Is growing lustily now. Mr. emption.
Shaw, who responded, brought the 
greetings of the chairman. Dr. Conboy, 
and of the secretary, Mr. Wilkinson, 
who were unavoidably absent. He was

— delighted with the union between Tor
onto and North Toronto, and promised
that the city will do everything pos- BRAMPTON, Dec. 28.—B. K Justin, j. Considerable interest la being taken
stble to advance North Toronto, even £C i Bp0ke at Malton Thursday j ln the candidature for ajdermen ln
to the Inauguration of kindergarten n,gbt to a large gathering of the rate- ward seven this year. All four alder- 
classes, physical culture and medical paybps who are interested in making manic candidates are carrying on a 
inspection. \ tnat town à police village. A numner very active campaign, but the plat-

inspector Chapman was not sure ^rom here attended the fortnigntly forms of each bear a remarkable re- 
-whether ■ North Toronto was taken rn cjuu meeting at Meadowvale laat semblance to one another. Aid. A. J. 
or the city, but he was sure that North night. Tne particular teature of the Anderson was requested by a large 
Toronto had splendid schools and an evening was tne presentation of a,, number of petitioners to run again 
excellent staff of teachers, and the city scene from tshakspere’s “Mercnant of and in accepting offers his present 
will not suffer by accepting the teach- Venice," The piayers^were ln costume policy and past platform as in the best 
cfB to the city’s staff. and acquitted themselves admiraoly. interests of ward seven. Aid. Sam

Dr. Embree did not know whether |-r0[ Brown took tile part of Shy- Rvdlrig also asks for re-election on 
Ibis was a time for weeping or rejoic- , lock; R Tnurston, Bassamo, and J. T. his year's work in council. He advo- 
Ing. but hoped that it was the latter, j yaVidsun, Antonio. An essay on the cates better roadways and sewerage 
He welcomed the North Toronto high i Christmas spirit " was read by Miss thruout West Toronto, but especially 
school tq the city, which will be the ^ yainea> and readings, recitations, va- in the section north of Dundas street, 
tenth In Toronto. j vaj an(j instrumental music made a John A. Macdonald intends, if elected,

Dr. Struthers outlined his duties as , very splendid evening. to give his entire tipie to the solution
chief medical Inspector of the schools, I N’ne L)aie estate are entering an ap- of the transportation problem, and 
and showed that such an inspection I pea, agamst the judgment handed John Mullin stands for good roads 
was an absolute necessity. ! down oy Mr. Justice Latchford ln the and better street car service.

Mr. Bishop, superintendent of sites o£ Norfolk v. Brampton water In the board of education campaign
and buildings, stated that in a week or commission. The appeal will be heard Dr. R. R. Hopkins of Annette street 
rwo he will spend a few days at the aDou£ the middle of January. desires more supervised playgrounds,
Toronto Heights, where he will learn , Monday is ■ nomination day for the shorter hours for the smaller child- 
more thoroly the needs of the district. <j>own o£ Brampton for the different ren, and is in favor of the board’s 

, He stated that some changes have to ! o£gces m the gift of the municipality action of providing a much Increased
be made Immediately to the temporary __mayor, reeve, deputy reeve, council- public school accommodation In ward

' high school The DavisvlUe avenue jars^ vvater commissioners, school seven. Mr. Wayman, his opponent,
. i public school needs Improvements and ; pca^j and the newly-made hydro- lives on Yonge street and Is little 

most likely "a two-roomed portable j e]gctric commission. Mayor Duggan known in ward seven, 
school will be built. He promised that j aak £or another term, And Mr. St. John’s Anglican Church, Dundas
good things will be In store for North j A R Milner will seek the reeveship, street, held their Christmas services 

, Toronto, as the board of education are RgeVg Beck dropping out to run for yesterday, the rector preaching 
, uetermtned not only to build for pre- y,e hydro-electric commission. both services. At the evensong

sent needs, but they are planning for : ^ number of prominent business choir rendered Stainer’s . “Anthem i 
the future. _en o£ the town went to Georgetown Celestial.” The annual Christmas ser- i

last night in the interests ot local op- vice of the Sunday school was con- • 
Georgetown has been the ren- ducted by Rex-. R. S. Mason in the 

number of Brampton j church in the afternoon, 
during the past three

At the <30*" of* ono'o’Mne' corridors ot 

the Jail, President Ryan of the Ir°nw°r£. 
ers’ Union was interviewed tonight. He 
was not allowed, to.be seen ln hts cell, but 
in response to a request he was led out 
into a corridor. .

"I have nothing to say about the ver- 
diets except this," said Mr. Ryan ; - 
"Greater-men that We are have been In
carcerated. In olden times they used t<* 
cut off the ears of honest men.

"■What will be done ln the Interests ot i
the Ironworkers’ Union now that all but 1 :__________ :

of the officials are In prison? Continued From Page 1. ; ;
“I will say nothing about that at this ——- - — ■ - j" |w.Dn <

time" replied Mr. Ryan. „ one of them proper training in phyel-IWAKD 1
J. E. McClory, Cleveland, who recently eal culture, 

was appointed "secretary of the union to Smaller Claeses in Schools,
succeed Hockin, and-Ed. Lewis, a mem- The ypçaker touched upbn a num- 
ber of the executive board, ’are tne on,y b?r o£ other matters, confining her 
officials now out of prison.

7123

o'clock Saturday evening.
Mr. McKelvie had the house rented 

to a family of foreigners, and when 
the fire broke out the whole family 
was ln the city. An ox'erheated fur- 

the nace is thought to have been the

Good for Live Stock. VOTE MEREDITHi

i
M For Alderman In Ward Five

4t.
two

WARD 1

Vote and Work for

W. P. HUBBARDremarks particularly to the subject I 
... „ of education, with which she Is inti- !

A «adf idtli Ideaei a ma» wita - mate an(j on wqich she le an author- 1
| ity. She argued for smaller claadts i 

in all public schools. This change \ 
could easily be affected In the cases 
of the very junior grades by requlr- •
Ing each child to attend only a half i 
day. Teachers by this plan would I 
have no more work and could in a
fuller measure do justice to each in- years’- Experience in City Council, 
dividual Just how soon such a re
form can be brought about, Mrs.
Courtice xvas unable to say, but she 
added that this and 
changes ln our educational 
would be hastened by the election of 
a number of women to the board of 
education.

i
périmer—Goptrellèr Mu en Ire.

Ex-Controller
hurried for lives

FROM TIDAL WAVE
Ravages Along Three-Mile Strip

LOOK MUCH ALIKE of Coast of Nova Scotia ~LVVix IIlULn ÜL1RL Water Rose Fifteen Feet

AS ALDERMAN
ALL PLATFORMS

York Township 
Election

re-elect

FOSTERmany other ! 
system !HALIFAX, Dec. 29.—(Can. Press).—

A tidal wave swept up on the shore 
from Arlchat to Petit de Grat at mid
night Friday adti caused considerable 
damage. " , ~ ,
three miles in length, and all \alpng 
there are marks of its ravagea Sev-
frontfhadV"to fl^tor^thtir^lvel3^1 At president of the Women’s CouncU, to 
Petit de Grit the «tore of William use the words of a male listener who
Jeans was swept Into the sea and at i has attended a number of campaign
Arlchat Charles Servin’s building xvas ! meetings during the -past 
wrecked. A breakwater at Little Ance 
was partially destroyed and one at
West Aricihat was damaged. . . . .. ...
'- The water suddenly rose 15 feet and had been prepared with unusual care
almost as quickly subsided. A vast and was spoken in at*manner, at once
amount of fishing gear was destroyed 
and many boats were driven ashore.

Four Candidates in Ward 
Seven Making Stiff Fight 
—Better Roadways Are 

Wanted.

;
;I

FOR CONTROLLER
1 Meetings will be held in beihalf of 
Mr. Foster’s interests, to which the 

The address of Miss Boulton, vice- i general public, ratepayers and voters
will be made welcome.

The meetings to be held are ae fol
lows:

Dec. 2«—Little’» Hall. Barlacourt. 
Dec. 27—Euclid Hall, cor. Euclid av- 

and College street.
Dec. 28—.Btonx’a Hall, oof. Bloor 

street and Dcfvercourt road.
Dec. 30—O’Neill"» Hall, oor. Queen 

and Parliament streets.
A special musical program will he 

provided for those present by the well- 
known comedian. Harvey S. Lloyd) the 

e. Jack Darby:

Your Vote and Influence Is reapectftly 
solicited forThe section affected Is âbout

An Able Speaker.

W. H. MATONBRAMPTON.

, -A3-
Third Deputy Reeve 

for 1913

week,
“knocked the spots off any speech de
livered by a seasoned candidate." It

enueA

■ clear, lucid and convincing. Miss 
Boulton also turned her attention to 
the matter of expending money en pre
vention rather than cure. She contend
ed that an equal amount spent In fa
miliarizing people with a knowledge of 
poor foods and some general facts 
about hygiene, would be a greater tri
bute to the

Fair treatment for the whole Torweehtp 
Polling day. Jan. Let, 1918.. NORWAY IS STORM-SWEPT. theexcellent bar 

splendid pianist, Mme. Gebrlellc. 
LADIES ESPECIALLY WELCOME.

4561CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Dec. 28.— 
(Can. PreseO—Heavy storms, the 
severest In a generation, continue to 
rage at southern Norwegian ports, 
and a great number of vessels have 
been compelled to remain In the har
bors. Several ships have been lost 
Wrecks have occurred, where these 
who gathered on the shores were un
able to give aid to the passengers and 
crews. Sex-enteen ships are riding at 
anchor at Horten, on the Christiania 
Fjord..

They have been unable to sail for a 
month. It la hoped that the heax-y 
snowfall today will put an ènd to the 
series of storms.

YORK T9WN8HIP ELECTIOH
Your Vote and Influence la respectfully 

solicited torWANTED NOW!brotherly spirit of giving.
The main burden of Miss Boulton’e 

speech, however, was her criticism of 
the administration to be glx'en charge 
of the money voted to aid in fighting 
tuberculosis. “I xvill not advise you," 
she said, “but personally I feel inclin
ed to not support the sanitarium by
law.’’

W. III. GRAHAMI Strong, clean, progressive 
government for this splen
did city, with its wonderful 
opportunities.

You majy help the good 
work by doing all you can to 
secure the election of F. S. 
SPENCE as Controller. Do 
not fail to hear him speak 
TO-NIG-HT in the New Pal 
ace Hall, 73-75 Elm Street.

Councillor 
for 1913

asFor Small Sanitaria^
She objected mainly to the manner 

of caring for consumptives adopted by. 
the Gravenhurst authorities, or rather 
to the system of fighting the disease. 
Instead of one large sanitarium, she

r w . - 28—(Can wouid have a larSe "umber of smallABERDEEN, Waslu, Dec. 28. (Can. oneg scatterej over the provinca This
w^aCToundrtn^ would reault ln 38 efficient treatment 

steamer Tomsaale went kgiouno near _ .« __j -....ij l* anAberdeen today In a terrific storm ot the afflicted and would an eco- 
which swept the Pacific coast. Her.nomlc sax ing^ in the cost of mainten- 
cantaln and crew of thirty men were ance. Many in the early stages of the 

-, taken off by the life-savers. The ves- disease could do some form of remun- 
i, I sel was of steel construction and halls erative work during the day and go 

from Glasgow. She probably will be a Into the small Institution ln their town 
total loss. or section of the city and receive night

treatment Experts have reported 
strongly in favor of this method ef i 
caring for tuberculosis victims. They 
have found it to be the cheapest she 
said, and also to be the most helpful 
since it affords greater facilities for 
reaching all those afflicted. The very 
fact that the system Is being operated 
practically in ex-ery part of the countdy, 
opens up unique opportunities for ad
vancing educational efforts and In this : 
way doing double prevention work. I 

Not Free Institution.
“They ask you to support that by

law because the National Sanitarium is 
a free institution, and we do not have 
to pay for patients sent there. This is 
Incorrect The City of Toronto paye 
$7.90 for each patient It sends for 
treatment" she concluded.

Miss Jessie P. Semple was chairman. 
She urged the women present to vote 
and exert their Influence according to 
the dictates of their conscience.

A show of hands was called to ascer
tain the number of ladles In the audi
ence privileged with . the franchise. 
More than half signified possession. 
Miss Boulton rose to her feet and ask
ed each of them to be sure to pol her 
vote, and also to take another woman 
to the poll.

“Why not each bring out a manT* 
a gentleman ln the back called out, and 
tbe Incident produced much mirth.

Progressive and up-to-date administra
tion. Polling day on the let of January. 
1913. *47

CAPTAIN AND CREW SAVED.

VOTE FOR

“SZi Good Roads"" Cut Out the Slums.
Dr. Noble was Inclined to beliex e , ,,nn 

that the children were being sent to i .
school at too tender an age. and de?v°us
claimed that the age limit should Mand the people of that town 
raised to seven years. He showed > <*£*• a^ dlsguBted with their ae- 
hlmself as being a strong advocate j tiave “f01”' , , * v_.n nn- anj noth 
for fresh air, good playgrounds, well tion. The fight Is
xentllated rooms, and contended that 1 sidies are out to win. ,
It would be a paying proposition for The Presbyterian Church 

* the city to purchase every house un- to the doors last night when the h 
suitable for habitation: to tear them gax-e a complimentary concert, assist- 
down, erect modern houses on the ed by E. S. Williamson. The adora- 
sitee and rent them out. At the same tion given by the choir on Sunday 
time he was not an advocate ol' tone- night was repeated and Mr. Willlam- 
ment houses. "If you want strong son recited Dickens’ “Christmas 
and healthy children they must be Carol."
housed properly." he said, "and not The treasurer’s statement for 1912 
given school instructions ln basements 0f receipts and expenditures has been 
or outhouses.” He said that high published; $45.450.33 was collected In 
-schools should be done away with, taxes, with $4794.92 arrears from tbe 
and that the public school curriculum previous vear, making a total of $50,- 
should prescribe the fifth, sixth and 245 25 The assets of the town are 
seventh-class instructions Instead of pIaced at $313,605.60, and the liablli- 
.-orcjzi* children to puss the aristo- ti $417.600.25; $3720.34 was expended 
cratic on r(jadg and br]dge8. mT6;28 to tbe

° ty" V.,,.: county; $11,600 to the schools; $5076.50
xL- for salaries and allowances, and $900

opinion was mat either the city 7or the country- should provide for to the*pubUc library. $110,^30 f«fb-e 
them, but inclined to the idea that so protection, and $577.29 for printing and, 
long an the Stale permits people with advertising,
weak minds or diseased bodies to The Young Men s Bible Class of the 
marry and to beget children it should Baptist Church held their annual ban- 
he the duty of tbe government to pro- quet at the Arlington Hotel last night, 
ride for tbe offspring of these people. The following officers were elected for 

Uwn K. G. Kirby and Nash Inter- 1»l*t Presiden'. <i. C. Williams; vice-

Werd 3 for better city government. 
Vote- Bell. 12, 1

:Miss Myrtle Branscombe of High 
Park avenue left yesterday to spend ; 
a few weeks with relatives 
and Trenton.

The many friends of Mr. Charles i 
Dalton of 1882 Davenport road will i 
regret to learn that he Is suffering,! 
from a x-ery severe attack of pneumo
nia at the Englehardt Hospital.

CITY EDITOR HONORED.
in Plcton ; Members of Globe Local Staff 

Banquet to Mr. Macintosh.

»

AND!■ Gave
Fraternal Societies and Labor 

Unions to Hold Meeting to 
Discuss Disposal of 

Hospital. mmSm
Bring the 

Farm Near the City

The members of the’local staff of The 
Globe and their friends availed them- 

! selves of-the festive season on Saturday 
night to evidence their esteem and affec
tion for the city editor, Mr. A. A. Mac
intosh. by tendering him a surprise dln- 

| ner at the Hotel Mossoo. Mr. Francis 
I Nelson, the sporting editor, proved an 

M__v.,,’. Mj„k* efficient and entertaining toastmaster.New Years Clight Concert. and the post-prandlal pleasantries of
The plan of Mr. Campbell s annual yjeaere victor Roes, M. O. Hammond. 

Scottish concert in Massey Hall, on Borman Lambert, Fred Wilson and the 
New Year's night, Is open at tbe hall, members of the staff contributed to a 
and for the convenience of down-town thoroly enjoyable evening. At the proper 
business people, seats can be reserved stage ln the proceedings, Mr. Jaftray 
also at NordhelmeTs music store, East .Eaton on behalfof the "boys." presented 
King street. As the program will prove Mr. Macintosh with a case of pmes. Mr.

attractive to a R-ottlsh Macintosh was taken completely un-exceedingly attractive to a S-ottlsn awares_ and was g,ven an enthusiastic
audience, there should be a capacity srreetlng when he rose to respond. In a
house on Wednesday night. Among the few appropriate words he expressed his
artists who will take part may be men- | appreciation of gift and givers, and of 
ttened Jessie Alexander, Miss Jean the spirit of camaraderie and loyalty 
Mitchell Hunter (a charming violinist I whlch characterized the staff, 
from Edinburgh), Harold Jarvis, the i Another unexpected and happy feature 
48th Highlanders’ Band, a male chorus, of the occasion was a spontaneous mes- 

exceptional]y .tiring company. ££ ^ror^tulatlon^and
The Globe. The gathering broke np short
ly t-ef-Tr midnight

ju lead 
hts of 
i from 
h Dis- 
Srinary 
kiecial 

[cured 
htute, 
[to. <

1,000.000 population tor Toronto. Re
elect Controller Metro Ire.

AU candidates for the board ot con
trol have been asked to be present and 
to speak before a meeting called un
der the auspices of the local fraternal 
societies and labor unions at I.O.O.F. 
Halt 404 Bathurst street, at 8 o’clock 
Monday night Some time ago a com
mittee of the various fraternal •so
cieties of the city was appointed to 
confer with counsel with a x-iew to 
having the old general hospital re
tained as a municipal hospital to be 
conducted under the supervision of a 
board to to# domposed of medical men

TT. and representatives from the various 
fraternal aocletiee. It Is ln carrying 
out this program that the meeting; has 
been called and upon this occasion tne 
committee seek to hear from hie own 
lips, publicly uttered, the attitude of 
eidr of the would-be controllers to
wards their project.
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York Township 
Election

These are critical times ln the 
Township of York, and you need 
a man wjfth

P rogr es sive 
Ideas as Reeve

My record as a member of the 
Township Council Is before the 
electors, and

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
is respectfully solicited to elect
me as *

Reeve for 1913
Thanking you In anticipation,

Geo.Symejr.

YORK COUNTY ...AND...
SUBURBS
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X .MONDAY MORNING4 ç.

O. H. A. Teams Cannot
Play Hamilton Alerts

^ '

Montreal Teams and Quebec 
Are Winners in N. n. A#Record Gate at Saturday’s 

Hockey Game in Arena
i

dS /I »i
n

14 J
M I

I

“SSS ED. PHELPS MATfei EATON’Sh rf1 r Note and Comment! JI
! BEi inii There were no records on the ice Sat- , 

urday at the Arena, but all gate and at- j 
tendance marks for hockey in Toronto 
were smashed to smithereens. The crowd 
was splendid and numbered close to the 
limit of 4000 and the money reached the 
fine total of *3040. As the home teams 
take tlieir own gate, the Tecumseh man- ■ 
agement will be able to pay salaries for I
‘nniUMhT other hat? of $1M°' .Great Qrowd at Toronto Arena

See Wanderers Win From 
Tecumsehs by Three 

Goals.

GET SET-BACK FRITil 1
Championship Tour nament 

Produces Skilful Competi- - 
tion—Consolation 

Results.

♦ I

Economy and Safety pin 
Winter Motoring

■ i
-

Albany of New York State 
League Makes Of£cr to Old 

Toronto Catcher——Base
ball Gossip.

-1 • ♦
; " t

Manager Ridpath’s Team, 
However, Make Good Im

pression—-Winners Had 
• the Luck.

I

The six men s side game continued to 
serve up spectacular hockey. On Satur
day night it was one grand sprint after 
another wjth a lfttle combination thrown 
in to assist In the controversy with the 
rabid supportera of the old seven-a-elde 
style.

Splendid Value» in Motor Sundries Now on 
Sale—Second Floor—Garage Building.

o TERNOL IS KNOWN AS THE KING OF 
J MOTOR OILS. This prepared English Motor 
Oil is strictly a numerical product. It is guaranteed 
not to contain animal "or vegetable matter; is entirely 
free from acid; has a very high flash point, and will 
not carbonize. '

to the CanadianSaturday's games 
Checker championship tourney now to

Checker Clubrom^tod

Ind1'q^Ù1ifMUnpraeseî.t Chiton Angus 

Crawford of Alton and ex-Champion Jos. 
L. Garvin of Barrie, to play orf the finale 
in today's series, starting at 10 o cIock.

In the unfinished ties of the second 
round J. L. Moore of Sound de
feated Alex. Laurie of Markham, while 
Herb Barrett of Toronto pub the veteran 
E. W. Dtiggan, also of Toronto, out or
thCrawfortfs games with Moore In th^ 
semi-finals were the most Interesting yet 
contested in the tourney, as Moore has 
been looked upon as a favorite by many 
of his admirers. The opening ballot, 
brought out the Dyke, on which Crawford 
is specially booked, and It was not sur
prising that he scored a win with blames. 
To do likewise with whites was rather 
unexpected, however, as Moore seemed 
to have the pull till he made a miscal
culation over the ending. Their second 
opening was the cross and Moore essayed 
the Waterloo, with which he built up a- 
strong and apparently winning position. 
He failed to take advantage of It and al
lowed Crawford to retrieve his ground, 
altho Moore still seemed to have the pull 
till he ventured a senes of .exchanges 
that dissipated all his chances.

This evening the Dominion Checker 
. jsodatlon will banquet at Dlssette’e. the 
Emprees Hotel on Tonga street, and Will 
hold its annual meeting for election of 
officers.

Joseph Stack, president of the Albany 
Club of the New York State League, has 
approached Eddie Phelps, the veteran 
catcher of the Brooklyn Superbas, and a 

ago with Toronto, with an offer to

'
MONTREAL. Dec. 28.—Experience, com

bined with luck, won rather a decisive' 
victory for the Canadiens over the To- 
routos by a score of 8 to 6, In the opening1 
of the hockey season at the Arena to
night. After the close match played at 
Toronto. Manager Kennedy took no 
chanaes, and marched out his strongest! 
team, which Included Payan, who Is lij 
Montreal, on a visit. The Toronto teem, 
which is one of the newcomers to the N. 
H. A., to making their initial appearance 
before nearly 4000 enthusiasts, created a, 
favorable Impression, and many were the 
predictions that each game would bring 
about marked improvement In their play.

The game was replete with rushes on 
the part of the players of both teams that 
were dazzling, end.1 at times during the 
three periods the visitors kept the more 
experienced team stepping all th«tlpie_to 
stand ‘off their rushes. Where the To
ronto team showed the greatest weakness 
was to checking. Two men would go; 
after one of the local team’s wings, leav
ing the centre open, which afforded many 
opportunities for combination. which, 
proved disastrous to the visitors. Holmes, 
in goal was the weak men on the Toronto 
lirae-up. When given plenty of time, he 
would etop well enough, but when crowd
ed he seemed to be at a loss to know 
what to do after making a stop, and In 
Calling to clear held the play around hta 
nets more than an experienced man would! 
have done.

Frenchmen Under Wraps.
In the early stages the Canadiens ap

peared to be under restraint, and did 
settle down to their work until well 
the second quarter, during which, time 
they played the visitors off their feet, as
suming a lead that was never overcome.. 
In the closing period the visitors held 
their own, eaoh team scoring a single 
goal. With the exception of the first 
few minutes, the game was fast, althoi 
at’ times the Torontos seemed to tire, 
and the forwards ,would drop back on the 
defence, which left the locals many 
chances to Shoot.

In the opening period the Canadiens 
were the first to score, Pitre making one( 
of hie shots from the side, wlhlch Holmes 
did wot see. end it dropped 
The visitors then became the aggressors, 
and for nearly five minutes had all the 
better of the plqy. McGtffen, from a 
face-off, near- the Canadiens’ goal, ecor- i

The Queen City's second band of hopeThe summary of goals shows that the 
Wanderers had it not all their own way, received a decided setback in their ae- 
for twice the Indians drew level and thrir ; pIraUong tor championship honors Batur-
ïïmtrttheYedetoÜi of the ofôcials and day night when the Wanderers trimmed 

that at least three successful «hots ware the Tecumsehs by 7 to 4. As this was the

jfyflaKSSÆs rasTOssSfe
men an defence, besides their gqglkeeper Billy Nicholson was depending on past 
after they scored their fifth tally, and not1 performances of hie players or he is a 
only kept out. file Indians till time was i poor guesser. The local fans thronged 
up, but added a couple more for good the Arena, 'hoping for the best, and trust- 
measure tag that the Indians would turn the tide

In the hockey situation. But Sammy was 
not to be denied, and his collection of 
stars were all on hand to turn the trick 
except Sprague Oleg-horn, who is under 
suspension for a week. He watched the 
game from the bench, however, and wae 
an enthusiastic rooter for his team.

The‘game was a good exhibition of the 
individual style of play, and the crowd 
was more than delighted.

The first two periods were rather tame, 
bût they easily made up for any loafing 
they may have displayed by 
things loose In the last The fans en
thused, and McNamara came In for all 
Mads.of encouragement and when ne 
scored a goal all by himself their cheer
ing knew no bounds. To the Indians be
longs the credit Of trying, however ami 
they never let up as tong as they lasted. 

Indians Uwked Condition.
The Tecumsehs lacked ofcnditlon, a,tho 

they have been practising for twe weeks, 
while the Wanderers are to grand shape, 
considering the practice they ha-vahacL 
The easterners showed th*lr expérience 
In the last Period, by playing three ra*» 
on the defence and let ting the Tecmr- 
sehe rush themselves to death. Then the/ 
oatoe awav and made a sieve of their 
opponents' net until the end of the gama 

Hyland was the only new face fron> th® 
east and for the first game of the sea- 

’he showed all kinds of 
stlck-htndUng. The rest qLft* H£n— 
bunch looked to be somejrimt •
end, with the exception of Art Ross, did 
net Play to their ^ ^rilL RossU^^ 
tainly some boy with those coriwcrew

» svr
stone with htm is ttot known. Wt lt look- 
ed as If hs had a bunch of horseshoes
Wlth hW,„Tr^yH«v. the Luck.

Time after «methe YUsuss
Tecumseh aarregation were . bo^h $
experienced ^yers to jaci^ much

rrSlt hourWwLo.M=N«nara.

s? afsof the game. Tfa .9ticktaan-

Be^s Haa Sf» Œ'tJrgiïï

. wall and got away with the puck

Le Con lacks speed, but is a nloe 
stick-handler and usee ^ ^lgh^weU' 

Limton. Throop and ®t„rtlk®rrl2d OakeSB? « X EVMÏÏÈw »

Î
■ssmmmesKssmmmmm
manage his club. It is doubtful whether | 
Phelps can be persuaded to give up a 
major league berth,to manage a minor 

^league club, but Stack's offer holds good 
I should Phelps decide to accept -f

Lerry Doyle is quoted as saying that 
the acquisition of Breenahan and Ko- 
netchy will win the pennant for the - 
Pittsburg Pirates, but Hughey Jennings 
goes him one better by saying ths addi
tion of Breenahan alone will clean the 
pennant for Pittsburg. .

C m
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Sternol Motor Oil, W, light in one gallon,'sealed enamelled 

tine, $1.00; W. H„ medium, in mp gallon sealed tins, $1.00;
W. W., heavy, in one gallon sealed tins ............. '"•••• 1.00

Stemol Grease, free from acids and with a high melting 
point, very efficient and economical, in 5-lb. enamelled tins .75 

Dixon’s Graphite Grease, No. 677, for axles and enclosed 
transmission; it forms a coating on the gears, .preventing con
tact; thereby eliminating ntifise and wear, 10-lb. pails .. 2.50 

Concrete Auto Bumpers at Very Special Price-^These are 
easily installed, a$ no dulling 0$ frame is required; protects 
your Hampe, radiator, etc., aiwd saves car from Shocks. Brass,
special. $9.00. Nickel, special..........*.............................. 10.00

Skidding at this season of the year is a common oocur- 
rencer It is 'hard on tires and dangerous. We offer here low- 
priced, non-skid Tire Chains of good quality with all 
finks bone’hardened and copper plated. Each pair packed in 
canvas bag. In following sizes:

12 * *14 todies. Per pair
34 x 4 inches. Per pair
36 x 4 todies. Per pair ...
36 x 4Vr inches. Per pair ....
« x 4Vi inches. Per pair ....

inches. Per pair ....
indies. Per pair ...... 6.75

!
- V ■
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Vshows Canadiens to 

In the N.H-A-. due to 
ctortes over Toronto and the 
the bottom of the heap. Te-

The pro. record 
have a clear lead 
,the two vi 
flatter te at 
oumeebs are Of course also without any 

^percentage, hut they are drawing fine, 
whether the local teams can progress 

-along this line remains to be seen. To
ronto fans were never noted for support
ing loeera, but with resourceful man
agers like Rldpath and Nicholson, new 
Wood is sure to be Infused Into both 
It earns.

Manager Birmingham of Cleveland tried 
to secure Pitcher George McConnell of

accept certain Cleveland pl&yfcto

« S b^IoWi^mSSf-
eteys to IMS.
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f LJ TORONTO VARSITY 
BEAT CRESCENTS

Eix aub!-<nf

Hockey Scores Saturday’s Score Sheet.
Major Tourney—Second Round— 

Angus Crawford 2, J. Featherstone 0, 
drawn 4; J. L. Moore 2, Alex. Laurie 0, 
drawn 1; J. L. Garvin 4, M. B. McDonald 
0; Herb Barrett 3, E. W. Duggan 1, drawn

Opicross
■1

I î V. Hy A.
_______8 Two

... 1 Tecumsehs
.. 1 Ottawa ...

INTBRPROVmClAL.
Edinburgh.... 9 Stewsrtoas-------  8

EXHIBITION.
Vsrettr........................ « CreecMiU ..........
Bouton..,................ 6 flt Nicholas ..
Ottawa Coll.......... 3 Cleveland ....

5

ii ntoa Lnot The folia 
by the Cod 
Ice secure-U 
as follows:!

Kodak, 8 
lege Rink : 
Clinton sir 
Co. and a 
view Rink.

The last- 
and all ga 
time :

Jan. R—1 
Jan. 9—1 
Jan. 10—1 
Jan. 15— j 
Jan. 17—I 

- Jan. 17—j 
Jan. 21—1 
Jan. 23—j 
Jan. 24—j 
Jan. 28—j 
Jan. 29—j 
Jan. 31—1 
Feb. 3— 
Feb. 3—j 
Feb. 4-1 
Feb. 7— 
Feb. 7—J 
Feb. 10—

—Major Semi-Finals—
Crawford 8, Moore 0, drawn 1; Oarvln 

I. Barrett 0, drawn 3.
—Minor Tourney—Second Round— 

Alex. Laurie 8, A. H. New 0, drawn 2; 
George Irwin 4, Judge McGtbboh 0; D. T. 
Small 3, M. E. McDonald 0, drawn S; J. 
Featherstone 2, B. W. Duggan 1, drawn 
1, unfinished 2. , -

The draw for third round of the minor 
tourney for today's play resulted as fol
lows: Barrett v. Small. Moore v. Irwin, 
Laurie V. Featherstone or Duggan.

Capt. Frith Scores Winning 
Goal in Last Half Min

ute of Play—The J 
Summary.

into 4. .

• 4.

::: 1:?
::::: Ilii I

: 1:11V

36 x

which gave his side the victory ever 
Crescents of Brooklyn, champions of 

the New York Amateur Hockey League, 
at St. Nicholas Rink tonight. The seere

in their line-up, but Dufresne, the stocky 
French-Canadian, proved a tower of 
strength and was largely responsible for 
the lead Which the Brooklynites get to 
the first period of play. Carhart, the for
mer Yale player, who replaced Doer Mills 
In goal, played a consistent game, and go 
did Brown In Bob Wall's old plaoe at 
point, but to a mix-up Brown got hurt SO 
badly that he had to leave the toe, and 
the Varsity team dropped Jupp. The lat
ter came back In the second half, how
ever, while the Crescents had substitutes. 
The Torontonians struck their stride af- 

; ter they got accustomed to the rink, and 
; tho the Crescents put up a stiff argu

ment, the visitors forged up even and 
then at last got the extra point While 

; the match was not a particularly brilliant 
! exhibition of hockty, it waa a good game 
l to watch and excited considerable inter

est and enthusiasm from a crowded gal
lery. The line-up:

Toronto (8): Goal, W. Barker; point, B. 
Frith; rover. H. Webster; cover. B. W. 
German; centre, B. Jupp; left, H. Aird; 
right, R. Strome.

Crescents (4): Goal, H. Carhart; point, 
Tod Brown; rover, J. Shlrreff; cover, B. 
Dufresne; centre, R. Relnmund 
Scarboro; right, R. Hallock.

Score at half time: Crescents 3, Toron
to 2.

Goals; ^Flrst half—Relnmund. 10.14; Du
fresne. 11.24; Sherreff, 19.01; Frith. 12.07; 
Strome. 18.43. Second half—Shlrreff, 7.25; 
Aird, 4.24: Jupp. 7.42; Frith, 18.52.

Substitutes: Crescents, C. Balltn for 
Brown; Toronto, G. Clarkson, for Strome.

Referee, Wth. Russell. Hockey Club; as
sistant referee, B. Garon, Irlsh-American 
A.C.

ÎOIÎ
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mlnu 
route !goalser-
the

AT. EATON C°,.m
into the nets.-

Won. Lost. For. ÀgirL 
. 3 0 17 1»

:
;.-j Canadiens ..

Quebec ...........
Wanderers .. 
q'ecumsehs .
Ottawa ..........
Toronto» ................... .. 0 2 19 1-

Games next Wednesday ; Canadiens at, 
Tecumsehs. Torontoa at Ottawa, Quebec 
at Wanderers.

3ft1 I'I .

With Your 
New Year's 

Dinner

4♦1
tog. :0 ■ 1 This waA followed by another, secured- 
by a combined play of McGlffen and Wli-, 
son, the latter drawing Vezina out of the 
nets, an* thus getting a clear shot. In 
the next period Pa y an. relieved Lalonde.

Pitre was the first to score, putting his- 
team in the lead again. j-The Toronto 
players seemed to have settled down, and 
soon forced the locals to the defensive.. 
Foyeton accepted an opportunity to tally» 
on a pass from Wilson, and the score 
waa once more tied. From the face-off 
McGlffen scored in lees than a minute, 
putting Toronto In the lead. Pitre, who| 
had been mixing it up all thru the period, 
was given a major fine. Shortly after he 
again went after McGlffen, stretching 
him out, and was given another major 

and twenty minutes' rest. Lalonde 
replaced Pitre and started the fireworks.

Toronto» Weaken.
Shortly after his coming on, Pay an, on- 

a rush nearly the whole length of the 
toe, scored, which was followed by an
other by Smith. The Toronto players 
seemed to weaken, and before the end of 
the period Lalonde scored twice, putting 
Canadiens to a comfortable lead.

Altho the play was fast enough in the 
closing period, each team only scored! 
once, the visitor* seemingly wanting toj 
hold the Canadiens" score down rather 
than add to theirs. Several changes were 
made by the Toronto», without result, 
while the Canadiens finished- up with the 
team that had started' out. Within less 
•than a minute after play was resumed, 
Lalonde tallied for the Canadiens, assur
ing victory. McLegn was sent to to fill 
Davidson's place on the Toronto team, 
and started out by securing their only 
goal In this period-. McLean carried the 
play from one end of the Ice to the other.

Canadiens (8)—Goal. Vezina; point, Du- 
beau; cover, Lalonde; wing, D. Smith; 
centre, Lalonde; wing, Pitre.

Toronto (5)—Goal Holmes; point, Dav
idson; cover, Cameron; wing, Wllsoij; 
centre, McGlffen ; wing, Foyston.

Referee Harvey Pul ford, Ottawa. Judge 
of play—Jack Marshall, Montreal.

Summary.
—First Period.—

FÏtre ........
McGlffen 
Wilson ...
Lalonde .

—Second Period 
.Pitre ....
.Foyston .
. McGlffen 
.Payan ..
• Smith •..
.Lalonde .
.Lalonde .

—Third Period —
....Lalonde ............
....McLean ............

—Penalties.—
First period—Foyston and McGlffen, 1 

minor.
Second period—McGlffen, 2 minors and 

1 major, 314: Payan, 1 major, *5: Wilson, 
1 minor: Smith, $ minora, 84; Pitre, 3 
majors, and 2 minors. 817. and ruled off 
for 20 minutes; Lavtolette and Lalonde, 
eaoh 1 minor.

Third period—Payan. 1 minor.
Changes : First period—None. Second- 

period—Payan replaced Lalonde, Berian- 
cuette replaced Pitre. Lalonde replaced- 
Lerlanquette. .Third period—McLean re
placed Davidson, Randall replaced McGlf
fen, Pitre replaced Lalonde, Davidson re
placed McLean, Neighbor replaced Ren
dait.
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i ii<1® F I HOCKEY! 8.15 p.m.
CRH. A. CHAMPIONSHIP)

NEW YEAR’S NIGHT

Hockey Gossip
Permit us to suggest a 
bottle of

: -, The Queen City Hockey League senior 
series will consist of the following teams: 
In District No. 1, St. Marys, O.K.'s, Rus
sel! Motor and Yales: to District No. 2, 
O.T.R., DavisvlUe, High Park and another 
team. The junior series consists of : In 
District No. l, Maple Leafs, Royal Ed
wards, Lansdowne. G.T.R. : in District 
No. 2, Weston. Yale, B.O.B. and another 

The Juvenile consists of one one 
district, composed of -the following clubs: 
Vales. Royal Edwards, Capitals, Midgets. 
The league would like to hear from one 
more senior and Junior team each, to

clubs wish-

CANADIBNA V». TBCUMHHS 
FklDAY—<O.H.A. Senior) Peterboro Vs. St. Michaels 

SATUR.DAŸ—Wmndcrgrs V». Toronto

«“ •* *•“•33' £&£££ "*73“

I

ii
Ip 1 ij
m

fine • “CHILL-PROOF” *
i

Cosgraves
■mmmmmhmhmhshmmis

team.

HAMILTON ALOIS ARE DROPPED 
FROM W WBERSHIP IN 0 . H . A

s : left w.
complete the schedule. Any 
tag to enter, communicate with C. H. 
MacKinnon, secretary, 198 Carlton street. 
Phone North 1416.

S' i 1a PALEI
Eddie Lowrey and Burnett of the New 

Edinburgh team have decided to turn pro. 
If the Sydney Club of the Maritime 
League will pay them *800 for the season. 
Some difference between our O. H. A. 
stars and the Interprovinclal ones. La

it flamme was offered 2500, while Lowrey 
and Burnett have to ask for theirs.

»

_______ I BPTeecumsëhs (4): Goal. W. Nlcholscnj

Billy Smith was elected captain of the ; 9*'"^'. ®',,^^gtriket: left wing, B. Llf-w srsspssre^R i EL%às s&ra&ST'
beginning of the season, but was not for- Russell Bowie; Judge of play,
mally elected until then. sh Anâ’ln

.......... ' Summary.
Russell Bowie^ Who was referee at the —First Period—

pr. game Saturday nlaht, turned out to Wanaerers................Russell
practice. Friday night with the Montreal wanderers................Robemts .
Victor!at. Bowie is no chicken, but he. -Tecumsehs...............Smith ... ■
his still got some spea» and should be a Tecumsehs................H. McNamara

............Roberts ....
—Second Period—
..............Smith...............
..............Ross ..................

Russell............
rd Period—

...Striker ....
...Roberts ....
...Hylamd ....

, The Game.
, - viral period—Wanderers started withThistles Tankard Skips. ! * “St i enoa gcored ln one minute

• HAMILTON, Dec 28.-F. R. Martin and himself Roberts made a second one
James A- Thompson have been c ’o«-e;i by h the side smith replaced_Tankard ski »s let The Thistle Cuvhng _ ^k‘fterTf™ Vtook Gaul^ plLe Llffl-

! ton rushed and passed to Smith In front 
• of goal, who pushed it In. Striker replac- 

ad Llfflton. Oake relieved Striker. G. 
nr ——— .> I McNamara tore thru and scored all alone.
■Fred Clarke, the Pirates' manager, will - Roberts secured the lead by netting sji- 
megln his fourteenth year ln this capacity other just as the whistle blew. Score:

ext spring. IBs record speaks for 11- . Wanderers 3, Tecumsehs 2. 
self. During his long engagement the ; Second Period—Gaul rushed and fell ln 
Pirates have captured one world's e'tam- I front of the goal, hut Smith smashed It 
pionehtp and never have finished lower i |n. Con Corbeau replaced O. McNamara 
tiian fourth in the National League race. I and Striker took Smith's place. A. Ross 
While Pittsburg has had but one man- made a dodging rush and slammed it In 
ager In thirteen years, the other major when Nicholson foolishly came out to 
league clubs have employed a total of stop him. Llfflton replaced Gaul. Rus- 
elgOity-eight. not one of whom, in harness sell made another exciting rush and scor- 
at the beginning of tire 1900 campaign, is ed. A dispute arose over a goal-keepers 
'eft. Clarke's nearest rivals In point of decision at the end. but the tally was 
service are Connie Mack, who took hold r.ot allowed. Period ended wlt.i the score 
of the Athletics In 1901, and John Me- ; 5 to 8 Jn favor of the 5£nderers 
Graw, Whose engagement by the Giants j Third Period—G. McNamara started a

rush, but was forced to pass to Striker, 
who promptly deposited It In the nets:

fJthn toeiwters year* iSthohe Ru'aLn^wae^flned for slugging
of the for. *****McNamara. Considerable body checking
is always on the lookout for new taten-L wag indulged in by both teams and the 
Th« Pitoh*™ include Jack Quinn, Bobby Ranie began to show signs of roughness 
Keefe, Tom Hughes, Klepfer. Wilnelnr. Nicholson\tgaln came out and Roberts 
Upham. Akers and Dave Martin. Walter beaf h(m easily. Hyland ripped thru for 

„ Blair and Fred Jacklitech are the catch- the ;ast tally. Final score. Wanterers 7. 
ers. Ganzel has two first-basemen In Tecumsehs 4.
Charley Sstimldt and Ted Anderson. Hock 
Simmons will play second base, and Del 
Paddock- third base. Jack Martin will 
cover short field, unless Ganzel can re
cover Tommy McMillan

• landers. Guy Zina, Fred Snjith. Barrpws 
and Wld Conroy will look after the *ut- 
field positions.

Hamilton Alerts were dropped from fled the executive that the Cleveland A. 
membership, and a barefaced attempt at w^ro^tmalntalned^y the rink,

a wholesale viotation of the rule» and Club> a member of the Amateur Athletic

SEmp rsisi
pttoation of the AlArta for certificates for ineligible list. __
a dozen players who were brought from Dan McDonald of Goderich, who was 
all parts of the country, and planted In disqualified for playing for Chatham two
Hamilton to time to get within the reel- years ago, appeared at the meeting, and >
dence rule date. Aug. 1. Some of them - was restored to good standing, 
are notorious for their traveling propen- carl Rocker of Slmdoc and Ernie 
sltles Maroluand and Gustin being last ! of Colllngwood were declared to have 
In Cleveland, while, others hailed from their residence qualification for those 7:,

I Kingston, Orillia, Detroit, Peterboro and places, ti. A. Sanderson of the Kingston -,
i oshawa. Among them were; H. G. road was declared eligible to play for
I Mohan, Reg. Boyer. B.C. Langman, Clay- - Markham. . „ „ , , —

Frechette, Fred B. Denison and B. , president Wettlaufer of Berlin occupied ^ I 
V Hunt.* the chair, and there were present Chari#» . 8™

After hearing Mr. M. M. Robinson of ' Farquharson of Stratford, A. B. Copeland "
the Alerts’ executive as to the methods of Midland, James T. Sutherland of
used ln collecting the team, and learning Kingston, Sheriff Paxton of Whitby. J.
that one of the executive was aprofes Rosa Robertson, Dwight j. Turner. Dr.
“tonal trainer, formerly with Queen», W. G. Wood, Francle Neleon of Toronto 
the comtolttee reached the convlctioi’ and Secretary W. A. Hewitt: 
that the Alerte were really a rink team, 

representatives of a genuine athletic

■

ALE■ Ir left

It
1 Rochester Basketball 

Team Defeats Varsity à
has been acting captain since the Ii|11 1

m

Bill

.... 1.80 No other beer equals its 
perfect quality. No beer 
compares with its de
licious flavor. It is the 
chçice of those who 
know.

If you prefer Half-and- 
Half your dealer can also 
supply you with

Tourists Play Up-Hill Game and 
Nearly Catch Up at the 

Finish, ,

2.60
3.30 Fryer 

e loti
* I

7 2.30
.... 1.00good asset to them. Wanderers 1.441. Canadiens 

... 2. Toronto...
® *2 î. Toronto.... 1.00

. 1.00 4.16Art Post, coi’tstn rf the Wanderer Tecumsehs 
team. w"‘- V* presented with a loving cup Wanderers, 
before the Tccwms''h-M anderer game on | Wanderers. 
New it ear's right. The cup Is the gift of I 
Ids fellow-ployerii Of the Wanderer Club, | Tecumsehs. 
and the preset: tv F n pit Lc made by thu , Wanderers.

W7andcrers.

11.30•••••••••••
ROCHESTER. Dec. 29.—In one of the 

fastest and most spectacular games play
ed on the alumni gymnasium floors to 
years, the Varsity basketball five 
squeesed out a victory over the Toronto 
University quintet last night by a margin 
of five points, the final score standing 36 
to 81 In favor of Rochester. Line-up an ’. 
summary :

Rochester (88)—Right forward, Sohoen; 
left forward, Foulde: centre, Neary: left 
guard, Carey (captain); right guard. Hale.

Toronto (3D—Right forward, Boddy, 
(captain) ; left forward. Brock: centre, 
Simpson ; left "guard, Scott; right guard,. 
Thompson.

Score at end of first half—Rochester 26, 
Toronto 12.

Baskets from field ; For Rocheeter- 
Schoen 8, Neary 8, Foulds 8, Hale: total, 
17. For Toronto—Boddy 7, Simpson 3, 
Brock 2, Scott; total, 13.

Baskets from fouls : For Rochester— 
Foulds 2. For Toronto—Brock 3.

Fouls : By Rochester—Sohoen 2. Hale 
2. Neary. Carey, Foulds; total, 7. By 
Toronto-#cott 3, Brock, Simpson, Boddy; 
total. 6.

Officials : Referee—A. G. Crmwehaw, 
Syracuse Y.M.C.A. Timekeeper—Jack Wil
liams. Ifrof R. Scorers—M. D. Lawless, 
U. of and Manager W. J. Preston
of Toronto. ,

Time of halves—Twenty minutes.

. 1.004. Canadiens ton,ThijI . 1.06 

: 1.30
.. 2.455. Canadiens

6. Toronto...
7. Toronto... 
S. Canadiens 
9. Canadiens

10. Canadiens
11. Canadiens

■ 7.00 4.10
> I 0.3S

7.10Mayor of Montreal. • :
5.M
0.3fts i ! ..
1.10 V

Hotel Woodbine to Lnnch. Dine or 
gup. Tea Room» and Grill. Special We 
Luncheon, 13 to 9. After-ioeatre partie# 
specially entered fwr. Music. 162-110 
King Street West. #47

not0.4»11 Canadiens 
13. Toronto...

club.
It was resolved that the membership 

of the Alert# In the O.H.A. be cancelled 
and the fees paid in returned. It was

.......... 4.30
JBASEBALL GOSSIP.

Cosgraves BROWN XXX
STOUTHalfandHalf Al. "Good News For 

Convalescents v
In tie pieces# of ‘*plckin< op" after na 

‘ «nese—or toning up

a i
Xk m

i
; 1

Cosgraves’ H
REINHARDTS’ OF 

TORONTO
Ituptciion Invited

.
.

tbe system when run 
down" — nothing is 
quite so helpful a#occurred to 1602. ’t LMaguire has made good ; let hint finish 

hie work. Vote Maguire. XXX Porter BROWN
awf English Rugby.

LONDON. Dec. 29.—(C.A.P,)—Rugby 
games on Saturday resulted as follows: 

—Northern Union—
... 5 Oldham............... 8
... 20 York ........................... 3
... 30 Leigh ..
... 21 Leeds ..
...28 Wldnes .
...23 Bramley...............   8
...12 Wakefield Trln . 8

St. Helens
.... Rosedale Hor ... 8

.21 Keighley 
... 5 Dewsbury........... 3

XXX
iÆLakeview Curling Club.

The annual President v. Vice-President 
game will take place New Year’S Day at 
the Lakeview Curling Club. The draw :
-, —At 1» o’clock.—

Vice-President— 
v. J. C. Baylis.

Dr. Dame 
W. F. Cohen 
P. Wilson 

—At 2 o’clock.—

STOUTJji
•Si à,Broughton R...

Swindon..............
Wigan..................
Warrington....

change. Barrow................
12 Hull.......................

Hull,King. R...
Hunslet................
Halifax................
Batley..................
Bradford..............

Better order a case first 
thing Monday. Any 
dealer will deliver your 
order promptly.

Manufactured solely 
from Plunkett’s Dub
lin Malt, choice 
hops and pure ster
ilized water.
Beeewmeeded i
by the mrdiesl I

...12 President— 
J J. Brénnan 
W. Mansell 
J. 6word 
Dr. Smuck

3
Ward 3 electors want a 

Vote for Bell.
... 3 V'<

—tXfrom the Htrh-
nHighlanders Land Giant Pitcher.

NEW YORK. Dec. 28.—The New York 
American League Club announced today 
that It had received full title to Patrick 
Green, the 
Club of »he 
who Is only 18 years old. but weighs 202 
pounds and I» six feet two Inches tall. - 
“wli! he kept on the pay rol until Frank 
Chance has seen him ln action.” -the 
club’s announcement toys. He began to 
play semi-professional ball ln 1911 near 
his home at Huntington. Mass.

IPresident— 
C. Snow 
H. Spence 
A. Keith 
P. Hayes

Vice-President— 
R. Mansell 
J. Riddick 
Rev. Macpherson 
G. Loveys 

—At 4 o’clock.—
L J. Clark 
Dr. Wylie.

ïo,s 5

big pitcher of the Holyoke 
Connecticut League. Green. Brewed sadÏU -------- 1 White Horse

I Whisky
10 YEARS OLD.

UalveFsally Recognized as the 
Best Whisky in the Market.

f1bottled la lbs

4 liThe Cosgrave Brewery 
Co. of Toronto, 

Limited.

-
R. Young 
W. Graham Îsad seelterr 

pleat te Caaedsf br
Q-T3■tea’s grill. Trtth music. Imported

Ceraer Churcb■un. Ope* tin 13 *. 
and Kin# Streets, Toronto.In the Irish League Saturday, She! 

bourne beaf Bohemians hr 2 to 0.UK. 3t *
I.

I

jKÉMRÜi Ysn^s

c

Brockton Shoes
No 3.50 No

More Less*
11# TOXGB STREET. ed
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DBCEMBBR 30 xgre ' «THE TpRONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
Ji - * QUEBEC'S NEW TEAM 

OUTSCORE OTTAWAToday's Entries■

PROGRESSIVESF.
At Juarez.

JUAREZ, Dec. 29.—The entries Monday 
are as follows :

HIRST RACE—For two-year-olds, Sell
ing. Wz furlongs :
Idle Tale...................... 106 Scramble
Red Widow.................106 Kamchatka .....106
AV heeler........................108 Clmter ........... ..........
Bill Finn...................... 105 Dad Stearns .•••105
Ask Ma.........................106 Jolly Tar ...............
Rupsler...,................109

SECOND RACE—One mile, for three- 
> Car-olds and up, selling : .
Ora McGee.................  93 Royal Nettle II.. 93
Ursula Emma............ 99 Fancy ^..........102
Virginia Lindsey..102 Harlem Maid .........10-
Balliffs Daugh’r..l02 Lotta Creed ..........10o
Rosevalf....................106 Golden Agnes ...108

JUAREZ. Dec. 29.—A large Sunday LadyWpile................ 106 Miss Korn
crowd turned out to see the races today THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, for three- 

i and they backed the winners at short i year-olds and up : 
odds. Favorites and second choices clean- ^atwa 
ed up the cash. Jockey Teahan won the closer, 

r first tuid last races. Summary:
FIRST RACE—6% furlongs, 2-year- 

olds, selling:
1. Stout Heart. 109 (Teahan), .16 /o 6.
2. Kiva. 104 (Nathan), 11 to 6. f
3. Garden of Allah, 102 (A. Wilson), 4 

to 1.
Time 1.07 2-5, Luria, Kid Nelson also

IGood Article of Hockey Put 
Up Tho Play Was Not 
Firsi-Class at the An- 

• cient Capital.

in tobacco 
circles fudge a • 
cigar b y its 
quality—not 

by its price or its gilded 
band. Hence they rank the 
"New Ten” Cigar, with 
its superb

Delicacy of Aroma
in the class with cigars 
costing two or three times 
the humble dime which 

JüSï buy you, anywhere, 
anytime

f

THE GREATEST CIGAR OF THIS CENTURY
\

aSjri :.i06*,%
9

112
Public Play the Winners 

Short Prices—First and 
Second Choices in 

Front.

at »ms
" There ie your Crown— You won it. "

HENRY IV., ACTIY.

The “NOBLEMEN” Gipr has changed the precon
ceived ideas of most cigar smokers throughout the 
Dominion, and in many other parts of the world.
The “NOBLEMEN” Cigar has demonstrated that 
Havana leaf and Cuban workmanship are the only 
elements that count in a good cigar.

superiority of imported brands is entirely

m ...V.v

QUEBEC, Dc. 28.—Ry the score of 7 to 
3, Quebec defeated Ottawa Saturday even
ing In the first game in the championship 
series played her* this season.

Altho the play could not be considered 
tirst-clas#, yet, for an opening match, a 
good article of hockey was put up, both 
teams evidently playing with a determi
nation. to come out victorious.

While the mktoh was strenuous. It was 
•by no means rough, and any penalties 
Inflicted were for minor offences. The 
referee and assistant kept the game well 
In hand, not the slightest Infringement of 
tÿe rules escaping their notice.

Ottawa was a slight favorite among the 
bettors. This was due to the fact that It 
was the first senior game that the ma
jority of the Quebec team, played to
gether, while, on the other hand, with one 
exception, the Ottawa team was the same 
as played all thru last season.

The game started at 8.25, with an at
tack on Quebec's goal, and Moran was 
kept busy for à time. However, Quebec’s 
defence succeeded In relieving, and the 
Ottawa goal was attacked. End-to-end 
play followed, until Lake secured the 
puck and scored the first goal for Ottawa 
in 2.66.

The second was the hardest of the 
match, the play being pretty evenly di
vided, Ottawa, If anything, having* the 
better of It. Broad'bent finally brought 
it*to a close by scoring. The third goal 
was scored quickly by Marks.
Were no more goals in the first period.

Mummery replaced Rocket Power as 
cover-point for Quebec in the second
period. Moran stopped a hard shot from . --
Broadbent. Then the puck was carried PANBTBLA8 else, 10c straight.

scoring for “CONCHA FINA* else, 3 for 20c.

i

«
108

.100 Tllford Thomas..100 
100 Sherlock Holmes. 103 
.106 Danger. March. .105 
,108 Chapultepec ........108

llî 'll Ü' Winter green 
Enfield......

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs,

sa«.sa»rsfi« am*. ..>»
Real Star..4 ..........108 Vested Rights ..108

FIFTH RAGfc—'Six furlongs, for three- 
—, year-oldÜTfUtd up, selling :
SECOND RACE—1% miles, 3-year-olds Ethel Samson......103 Visible

and upward, selling: I Gimll.......... ...................MB Princess mdt*y.l05
1. Sister Florence, 87 (Nathan). 9 to 6. j Edmond Adams....106 Anne McGee ....105
2. Hughle Quinn, 104 (Teahan), S to L ! Frank G. Hogàn...106 Cosgrove ...
3. Mairie Girl, 106 (Buxton), 11 to 6. Parlor Boy............ .108 Eye White
Time 1.54 2-5. Misprision-, Wadsworth shortyNorthcut...U2 Sir Alvescot

IL, R. Gretchin Gal also ran. _TVrpu t? a nr Otka mil* for all axes
THIRD RACE—Five furlongs, for ah SIXTH RACE—One mile, 10 ag ,

ages, purse: selling :
1. Gllpy, 108 (Steele). 7 to 6. OrPeth.........
2. Meridian, 127 (Buxton), 6 to 5. Bob L,ynx;h..2.
3. Lucille Allen, 103 (Burltngham), 1» Black Mate...

to 1. Weather clear; track fast.
. Time 1.00 1-6. Tern’s Trick, Pawhuska,

.Fayette also ran.
FOURTH RACE—5% furlongs, for all 

ages, selling: ^
1. Mlmorloso. 108 (Buxton), 7 to 6.
2. Oakland. 103 (Steele), 2 to 1.
3. Parnell Girl, 107 (Falsey), 25 to 1.
Time 1.07 4-5. Annual Interest, Rosen -

:The alleged 
disproved by the

. It’ handl-i

DAVIS
ran 103

"NOBLEMEN”\ 106NewTeii 
Cigar

,112
,113

1 “NOBLEMEN” is full of quality — it is the same 
quality as high-grade imported brands, yet the dost ie 
half—

105 Swish ------.--------- 110
,110 Engraver 
110 Compton

110
113

t.

(2 for 25c)Siturday at Juarez.
JUAREZ, Dec. 28.—The races here to

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—All ages, selling, purse 

2300, 6 furlongs: * . »
1. Angelus, 107 (Cotton), 7 to *, 7 to

ta. Sir Barry, Cantem, Robert A. also ! 2.n>Iazel C, 103 .(Gross), 6 to 1, 2 to 
.. j 1 and even.

FIFTH RACE—6% furlongs, for all ; . 3. LovlngfMose, 96 (H1U), 6 to 2, even 
ages, selling: 1 and 1 to. 2. .

1. Uncle Jimmie Gray, 111 (Hill), 2 to 1. 1 Time. 1.13 4-5. Tallow Dip, Quick
2. Tommy McGee, 108 (Buxton), 2 to 1; Trip, Hidden Hand, Salvage, Booger
3. Dee Harrison IL, 108 (Cavanaugh), Battle, Ah Moon, Debutante and Peter

26 to 1. Honce aFgo “ran.
Time 1.08 1-5. Clint Tucker, Ernest SECOND RACE—All ages, puree $300,

H.. Loan Shark, Goodlent. Descendent, g furlongs'
Wasnes. Pickaninny and Vireo also ran. t «,,, Cliff. 107 (Teahan), 1 to 2, 1 to 

SIXTH RACE—One- mile, 3-year-olds 4 and out. 
and upwards, selling: 2 Mandadero, 103 (Gross), 8 to 1, 3

1. General Marchmont, 110 (Teahan), 3 to 1 and 7 to 5.
to 2. I 3, Parlor Boy, 113 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 9

2. Flying Feet, 112 fBorel). even. j to 5 and 4 to 6.
3. Ball Cliff. 104 (Kirschbaum), 8 to 1. Tlr_- -, u 2.6 Time 1.39 4-5. Suffragist, Hanley, Stare g^Mon, Ursula Emma,

also ran. ! j^n and Bell Snic!**r also ran.
j THIRD RACE—6H furlongs, purse:

Palomar, 9 to 5, 2 to 5 and out.

It pays less duty, that is why the smoker saves 50 per 
cent.

There*

I. DAVIS a SONS, LTD.. MONTIUtAU , 
Makers of the faisons 

“PERFECTION" 3-for-a-quarter Cigar.

“NOBLEMEN" ils-, ^i-for-o-quarter i
Feb. 10—T.A & Co. V. C.N.R., 9-16.
Feb. 13—Batons v. Southams, 8-9.
Feb. 14—G.N.W. v. Kodak. 8.80.
Feb. 18—Kodak v. T.A. & Co., 9-10. »
Feb; 18—C.N.R. v. 'Eatons, 9-10.
Feb. 20—T.A. & Co. v. Eatonp, 9-10. 
Feb. 21—Southerns v. G.N.W., 9-10.
Feb. 21—C.N.R. v. Kodak, 8.80.
Feb. 24—Kodak v. Southerns, 7-8.
Feb. 25—G.N.W., v. T.A & Co., 9-10. 
Feb. 26—Southerns V. C.N.R., 9-10.
Feb. 2S—Eatons v. G.N.W., 9-10.

Stanley Gun Club.
On Saturday the club spent a very en

joyable afternoon. There was a strong 
wind blowing across the traps, but never- 

. , theless there were some very good scores
byT^efC—Sr^,%4^eag^P^e Putin. Mr G. M. Dunk Of theDomlnion

£=êsd ^ the different t6amS be,ng ^œf.^relltoga9ro^t^l0a^ 
Kodak, Ravina: Eatons. Victoria Col- was also Inform, making 26 straight.

U>ae Rink- CNR. and Southern Press, The club wishes to call attention of all 
CUnton street rink; Thompson, Ahern & shooters, that 1‘ wiU hold a turkey am 
Co and G.N.W. Telegraph Co., Broad- fowl shoot on New Year s afternoon, be- 
view Rink. ginning at 2 o’clock, open to all-comers

The last-named team Is the home team Come and bring your friends and start 
and all games must start on scheduled the New Year right. Following are th< 
time: scores:

Jan. 8—G.N.W. v. C.N.R., 9-10.
Jan. 9—T.A. & Co. v. Southerns, 8-9.
Jan. 10—Eatons v. Kodak, 8.30.
Jan. 15—Sobthatns v. Eatons, 9-10.
Jan. 17—Kodak v. G.N.W., 9-10.
Jan. 17—C N.R. v. T.A. & Co., 9-10.
Jan. 21—T. & Co. v. Kodak, 8.30. '
Jan. 23—G.N.W. v. Southams, 8-9.
Jan. 24—Eatons v. C.N.R., 8-9.
Jan. 28—Eatons v. T.A. & Co., 9-10.
Jan. 29—Kodak v. C.N.R., 9-10.
Jan. 31—T.A. & Co. v. G.N.W., 9-10.
Feb. 3—G.N.W. v. Eatons, 9-10.
Feb. 3—C.N.R. v. Southams, 7-8.
Feb. 4-rSouthams v. Kodak, 8.30.
Feb. 7—C.N.R. v. G.N.W., 9-10.
Feb. 7—Southams v. T.A & Co.. 9-10.
Feb. 10—Kodak v. Eatons, 9-10.

ran.
to the Ottawa end, Smith 
Quebec In one minute, making the game 
a tie—two-all. 1

Both teams evidently thought this was f __ __ __
the turning of the tide,, and each put MIITIIk 
forth their greatest efforts to win. There , 1T1\/ S
was no lagging on any man’s part, all /a virtUrT&lf^ 
doing their best. Finally, In 9.30, Dennl- g „ ►§ M\. I [Bl I w
son scored again, putting Ottawa In the a m v »
lead, but It was of short duration, for In f TT^B
fifty second* Malone scored for Quebec II
again, evening the tally, and thirty sec
onds later added another. Two minutes 
afterward Smith added another. Thus,
the second period closed with Quebeo Baton’s New Year’» Bowling Tourney,
having a lead of two goals—five to three. The annual bowling tournament of

After the third period parted It was toton j^A ,or the J. J. Vaughatf Tro 
seen that Ottawa had shot Its bort, ano •its beat play for the match was over. Phy will tajte place on Wednesday 
Coming on the ice with two games to the lng next (Jan. 1), on the Toronto Bowl 1 
bad, the Ottawa men seemed to lose their club and the Athenaeum Bowlin,
s.c..b «*“»**

minutes later Marks added another, mak- sharp. Each contestant Is to roll thre 
lng It seven to three. Ottawa was now games. It will be a sealed handles] 
completely outplayed, and, altho making competition, and all money received ove 
a plucky stand, was unable to score. ana above charges fet the alleys will be 

Summary. spent on prises. There will^be flxtee'
—First Period.— prizes in all. The J. C. Eaton trophj

L Ottawa.................Lake ....’.............  2.55 emblematic of the championship between
2. Ottawa................ Broadbent 6.05 the store and factory! for teams compos
3. Quebec................Marks ........................... 0.40 ed of ten men each from the different

-Second Period.— sections, will also be Et
Smith ............................. 1.00 some date shortly after the tournament.
.Dennison .—.......... 9.30 The twenty men are to be selected fro.
• Malone ....................... 0.50 the New Year’s dS,
Mainn* 0 30 lng the largest score without hanaicai

....................... £oo to make the teams. The games are» to
' " -Thïr^Periôd -........ ... 8’ be played within six. (lays after the New

e Onehec ™ MAone ‘ 6 00 Year’s tournament It Is expected th.

Ottawa (8)—Goal, Lesueur: potot lAke. Qee ,ha ,tore ijoys from the bench. M
Broadbent ;°r*eft, ' ^ ’ Eat°" Wl11 “fflClate “ “ r<

Quebec (7)—Goal, Moran; point, R. On the evening of the last game for th 
Power; cover. Hall; centre, Malone; right, j c Eaton cup the prises for the Nr 
Marks; left. Smith. Year's tournament will be giveh out,

Mummery replaced Power In second Meaarg y. H. Dennis, C. N Mills, W. .; 
period, Benedict replaced Lesueur in goWman and Charlie Templeton will be

a committee to look sifter the boys ^t the 
Toronto Bowling Chib and Messrs. Ge< 
Studholme. Ed. Tolley, W. Hayward and 
W. J. Smith the seeretary-treasürèr. will 
act In a like capacity at the Athenaem 
Club. Contestants can choose the alleys

Single Men. ----------- they prefer to roll off their games o?
J. Hunter ......... 1187 Toronto Bowling Club. but can only roll at one club. ____
V. Reaston .......... 148 The 20-lb. turkey offered by the To- Entries must be handed In to George
G. Butcher............114 ronto Bowling Club on Saturday for the Studholme, J 7 dept., J. Abby, factor

G. Pointon.............. 144 three highest games in flvepins, was won time office: Ed. Tolley, A-
H. Davy...................193 bÿ Jack Dickinson with a 602 total. This Minty, printing dept. ; V. H. Dennis. S.I.
H. Landerkin ...163 was the smallest count of the week and dept.; C. Templeton, garage, or the se-
R. Dey .......... ,4-1.198 also Dick’s second turkey and which cretary-treasurer ot tim-association. En
A. Dey ...............193 proves the ladylike one to be one of the trance fee is 60 cents, which pays for
L. Lyons ...............136 most tasty rollers. Today the same of- I thé games rolled. A'j entries must be In
P. Richards ....158 for stands and open bo all members. I by 5 o clock on Monday, Dec. 30.
C. Bell....................156
H. Barlow ...........182. .■■■'" ..........
G. Martin .
R. Morgan .......... 195
C. Hill .........
R. Moran ...
T. Harding .
F. Culllton .
T. Miller ...
G. Gibb ...................146
R. Lambert ....131
H. Cheetham ...195
W. Olivant ... .168 
J. Colbourne ...212 
J. Dorman
D. Logan

M «' »
*

ISave the Coupons-Win a 
Five Passenger AutomobileLEAGUE SCHEDULE I

LEE CHEWING GUM CO.Six Clubs in the Circuit—Season 
Opens in January—Ice 

Location.
Golden Agnes, Ethe' 

Sanel, Miss DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

th, :

iElection Day', January let, 1913. Vote 
tkmi Maguire X. 1. Ei mum. ....

2. Connaught, 6 to 6, 1 to 3 and out.
S. Kenneth. 3 to 1. 7 to ln and out.
Time L06 4-6. Gamchatka also 
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. G41py, 11 to 2. 2 to 1.
2. Kootenay, 4 to 1, 6 to 6 and 2 to 5. 

—Singles— —Doubles— 3 Ladv Panchlta, 21-2 bo 1, 7 to 10, 
Shot at Kill. Shot at Kill. ana 1 to 3

TCme 1.13 2-6. Dr. Dougherty, Jtm 
Basey also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1 Visible, 4% to 1, 8 to 5 and 4 to 6.
2. Flying, 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and16. to 5-
3. Venetian, 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and 8 to 6. 
Time 1.14. Mary Etenlly, Hugh Gray.

Acumen, Tim Judge and Chanticleer also
TaSTXTH RACE—11-16 mUes:

1. Bit of Fortune, 7 to L 2% to 1 and 7
to 6.

2. Falcade, 9 to 6, 4 to 6 and 2 to 5.
3. El Pato, 15 to 1. 6 to 1 and 3 to L 
Time 1.48. Florence Krinp, Lllv Paxton,

Zoraster, Aragonese, Hannls, The Peer, 
Rue,4 Force, lien Uncas also ran.

morn 1*

Balmy Beach Gun Club.
The following is a list of those present ! 

at the usual weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club, with their scores:

ran. : Ï

3645Alexander ..............
O. T. Altken..........
P. J. Boothe ..... 
James Boothe.... 
A. M. Bond ..
W. H. Çutler 
Hlrons, sr .... 
Hlrons. Jr ....
W. Joselln ... 
Montlzambert 
T. Di McGaw 
O. E. McGaw
Ptngel ..............
W. Seager ..
J. A. Shaw .
J. G. Shaw .
C. S. Watson 
M. J. Tarpey 
Ten Evck ...
W. Trimble .

45 20
202435 11Shot at. Broke. *35 30i 85105Marsh

Dunk ...... .... 100
- Fenton ....

£,°rr.v.
Duff ..........
G. Schetbe 
Ingham ...
Houston ..
Ely ..............
Douglas ..
Hogarth .... . 60
F. Schelbe .... .. 60 
TenEyck .... .
Sawdon ............
Goldring............
Dewey .

21359.3 54 2Ô 67089100
81086.... 100 Quebec.... 

6. Ottawa....
6. Quebec....
7. Quebec....
8. Quebec

4.7 I SPECIALISTS1071100 2Ôon6475 455875 IIn the following Diseases of Men: 
Varicocele Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy Rneunmtiem 
Siphills Lost Vitality 
Stricture Skin Diseases

456475 2Ô Piles 
Bczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh
Diabetes Emissions Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for tree advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.ffi. to 1 p.m. and 9 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free. _____
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

26-Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

9455175
365760
603760 iô 63542
35-«> 2Ô 4353640 452735
5514... 25 -Royal Canadian Bicycle Club.

In connection with the Royal Cana
dian tournament and supper, the prizes 
were presented by A. E., Walton, thr 
candidate for aldermanlc honors for 
Ward One third period:

The competition for the Russell Trophy Referee-J. T. Brennan. Assistant— 
Is now ln full swing. Make entries with Charles McNamara.
V. Reaston, manager. Moran. Malone and Mummery were the

Following are the scores In the tourna- stars for Quebec, while Lesueur, Darragh
ment: and Lake shone most for the Ottawa*.

Married men.
J.E. Anderson. ...148
W. Dickson 
G. Nash....
R.H111.............. ,"...159
T.M. Johnston.. .201 
J.McGowan... ...125 
T.BIrd..........
F. Erhardt.
W. Stringer 
A.Murray..
E. Oke..........
J. MacFarlane.... 129 
E. Walker. .*.
G. Capps....
H. Butcher..
H. Salisbury
J.Kerr............
J.Howden.............175
8. Short
L.H.Bounsall.. ..145
A. E. Walton........178
W. McMillan.
J. Booth.........
T.Logan.........
A. Johnston..
E.Sutherland... .166

. 451325

as

k
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Adorn the Festive Board 7 -ME N—
Private Diseases and Weaknesses 

quickly and permanently cured. Catty 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $4.00 
a course. Mailed ln plain package.

DR. STEVENSON,
171 King St. East. Toronto. od7tt

157with Carling's Special Select Ale. It will 
be an evidence of your good taste.

176

t‘U

This SpecialrExtra-mlld Brew Is I206
158 RBCORD'S wbdoh°wSl^pennanra?

SPECIFIC tortActrè%hTo
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 

i none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Stork, Elm Street, 
Cor. TMAULEY. Toronto.

1381 198made from tilàÉky Malt Hops and Pure 
Spring Water.
Sparkling, appetizing and satisfying.

FOR SALE AT ALL THE 
BEST LIQUOR STORES

—be sure its carliimqs—

Ml 109

152213
177

158,162 H. E. Q.182164
:;.T2§151 »

164123

MEANS 
HOWARD’S EXTRA 

OLD RYE WHIS

I INJECTION
V...160 
....... 166 1BROUA.

QUAI
$KEY

LITYIk, .162
125176 Gives Prempt and F.Sectual Relief 

without inconvenience, in the
MOST OBSTINATE CASES

No other treatment required.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.'

,167
Id. I

■42284222 Total ...
Majority for single men, .6.

Guelph Signs ’Em Up.
GUELPH, Dec. 28.—President W. A. 

Mahoney of the Maple Leafs received a 
wire from Louis Cook, manager of last 
£gar’s pennant-winning Ottawa team, ac
cepting the terms for next year, and It Is 
now definitely settled that Louis Cook 
will manage the Leafs next season. Presi
dent Mahoney has received a letter from 
Joe Dunn, catcher and outfielder, and he 
wants to come back here next year. 
Ward has also been received from Catch
er Daniels and First-Baseman Brady. 
Both arc anxious to return to Guelph. 
No trouble is anticipated In securing the 
other members of the team.

Total
Webster is the standard recognized authority on the meaning of 

How applicable the following are:

Iie
1; ,1 6 words.

EXTRA (L. extra, beyond), fhore than is needed, over and above. ,~ 
yi AJjf'i Y (L. qualités, sort or kind), that which belongB to the nature 

thing; that which makes a thing what It is; high character.

VO
id

j ARTIST’S HOU8E AS MUSEUM.
1e- of a

In Howard's Extra Quality you will find the above.

---------------"“It’s the standard of Old Rye Whiskeys.
AT ALL STORES AND HOTELS..

R. H. HOWARD & COMPANY
TORONTO

I ! PARIS, Dec. 28.—(Can. Press.)—The 
I will of the late French battle painter. 
Edouard Détaillé, leaves his residence 
as a museum of historical costumes. 
One floor of the house Is to be de
voted exclusively to uniforms of the 
French army. ,

I Détaillé also bequeathed $40,000 for 
the reconstruction of the house so ae 
to make It suitable for a museum.

t

m

»id 'A

▲id ■ 
Of 1 Lewis A. Howard.Willson S. Howard.J;

li !lull(to

By “BUD” FISHER—irrr.z.
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DECEMiBER 30 191a *T-*'THE TORONTO WORLD1-

MONDAY MORNINGei,n
.
:

' necessary ilmpiovtnio&ti whittle th® 
bylaws represent At Osgoode Hall Ta/ïÂeà'The Toronto World

I FOUNDED 1880.
; â. Moraine Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Tear. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,

; 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
TSLSPHONB CALLS i 

«AIN MOI—Private Exchange com- 
nectlng all departments 

$8.00
Will pay for The Dally World * «f 
rear, delivered in the City of Toro”!?* 
sr by mail to any address in Canada 
Great Britain cr the. United States

SIX NEW MEN.
Many people are rather disgusted 

with the old city councils of the past 
ten years and would like to see enough 
new blood 
manlo stock to raise the standard.

One new

V Dec. 38. 1813.
Master's Chambers.

Before Geo. M. Lee, Registrar.
Adamson v. Coyle.—Braden (Wat

son & Co.) for plaintiff. An applica
tion by plaintiff for a flat directing 
certain papers to be forwarded to the 
local registrar at Cobourg. Flat
ffrpolak v. Rlnlan.—Bimbaum (Day & 
Co.) for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff 
for. an order for amendment of writ 
of summons not yet served by substi
tuting another description of land for 
that set out In writ of summons. Order 
made.

‘SKIAfe-
i -X EXTRA MILD STOUT

:

A1 Real;

Infused Into the alder-

Here Since 1851—

7he Very Beet Full Count 
Guaranteed in Every

Particular.

The hope Is In new men. 
man from each ward would be a sen
sible addition to the forces of orga
nization and progress. We have been 
asked to pick out one man In each 
ward about whom there could be no 
doubt or dispute of his value to the 
city government To do so without 
regard to politics or pull, but simply 
on the merits of the cases, is not an 
easy Job, but we submit the follow
ing list as worth plumping for by those 
who are not so much concerned abdut 
getting old members back as getting 

deal altogether. At the same

«IT’S a fine, old, mellow 
JL stout—that is as rich 

and nourishing, as fresh 
cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

S^madeX*
kWi

*2.00
Will pay for The Sunday World for en. 
ftssr. by mail to any address in Canada»? Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto

all newsdealer» »u°
Judge’s Chambers. ______

Before Middleton, J.
Bristol v. Kennedy.—J. Mitchell for

•r for sel# by 
newsboys at Ore cents per °°PJ- a 

Postage extra to United States su 
all other foreign countries

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any Irregularity or 
delay in delivery of The World.

âlweye Ivsrvwhers ft» Canada. Ask for Md/sdefendant. Mary Kennedy.
Buibidge (Hamilton) for plaintiff. An 
appeal by defendant, Mary Kennedy, 
from an order of the local Judge at. 
Ham-lton, striking out paragraphs 11 
and 2 of statement of defence and 
setting aside Jury notice.

Judgment: I do not interfere with 
what has been doné by the local Judge 
In reference to the Jury notice. I re
store the paragraphs in question, and 
make the costs, both here and below, 
In the cause.

1
a new
time we believe that In every case it 
will be found that these men will be 
found on the ballote of those who vote 
for three aldermen:

MONDAT MORNING, DEC SO. 1912 •

Églenernan
^ Scotch Whisky

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

m
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THE MONEY BYLAWS.

It is not likely that the freeholders 
of the city will refuse the plana of the 
retiring council as embodied in the 
money bylaws to be voted tipon on 
Wednesday. The sum in the aggre
gate seems a large one, and thirty 
years ago would have been large for a 
otty only a third of the present size 
and wealth. But Toronto has grown 
tremendously
grow If It be not dwarfed by lll-advls- 
ed treatment and starved of those Im
provements which are essential to Its 
development.

The waterworks bylaw of 16,000,000 
is the result of a generation of con
sideration and experiment. only
alternative is a gravitation system, 
bringing water from Lake Simcoe or 
Georgian Bay. Estimates for these 
have been given as high as 330,000,000.
The Scarbore Heights plan will serve 
the city for many years to come, and 
will always be capable of expansion.
Once the sewage has been disposed 
of otherwise than by dumping It In 
the water supply, the city will have 
In Lake Ontario as fine a source as 
could be obtained from the north.
There Is a sincere and genuine differ
ence of opinion over the additional 
filtration plant. Experts pro and con 
have declared for the usefulness and 
uselessness of the plant. There is no 
doubt about the grounds of dissatis
faction found In the erection of the 
plant. Whether they are serious 
enough for censure is another point 
of difference. We think filtration Is a 
poor substitute for pure water, and 
would prefer to see the emphasis and 
the millions "placed ol! the purity of 
the supply rather than the purifica
tion. The ratepayers must be left to 
deal with the filtration scheme ac
cording to their taste and Judgment 
The M. O. H. says it is necessary.

There should be no différence of 
opinion about any of the other by
laws. They all make for the pros
perity of (he city and the Increased 
value of real property In Toronto.
The freeholders are getting the chance 
to Improve their own property at the 
expense of the city generally in vot
ing for them. The Waterworks bylaw 
will be churgcjl on the consumers.
The good roads bylaw is a step to
wards the reduction of the! high cost 
of living. The voting of $1001000 means 
the expenditure of $200,000 in road Im
provement around the city, the pro
vince and the county supplying the 
rest of the money. What adds to thé 

~ attractiveness of the city as a place 
of residence or of business, benefits 
•very foot of land In the city bound
aries. Landlords who vote down 
money bylaws of this description 
only cutting off their rinses to save j 
pocket-handkerchiefs.

The campaign for the Etoor street 
viaduct lias attained a climax by the 
capitulation of all Its opponents. To | 
oblige, the Rosed ale residents a change 
has been made In the plans, and the 
paperk which formerly opposed the
proposal are now supporting It, The . ®
cost of $2,500,000 will be covered easily bus of a,mi,ar type baa been ordered, 
in a short time from the Increased GlaagoW atreet railway commlttee has 
taxation which the enhanced value of remltted t0 a subcommittee the pro-
property adjacent to the cast end of po3al \° acdu‘rtia ”umbar °' mPt°r 
the viaduct will bring in. busea intended to tap the districts

—. . .. , . : . , . in the neighborhood of the variousThe garbage disposal plant has been ■ x „ . . , „- . , 1 street railway terminals and for usefound self-supporting in «orne cities. I

!■

INSPIRED’ FORECAST 
ON WILSON CABINET

First ward—Walton. 
Second ward—Ball. 
Third ward—Burgees. 
Fourth w’ard—McLeod. 
Fifth ward—Meredith. 
Sixth ward—May bee.

I-t-
Trial.

Before Falconbrldge, C.J.
MeGreevy v. Hodder.—W. F. Lang

worthy, K.C., for plaintiff. M. J. 
Kenny (Port Arthur) for defendant. 
An action for specific performance of 
a contract for sale of land in Port 
Arthur.
, Judgment: I am of the opinion that 

the laches of the plaintiff entitled] the 
d-fenaant to come to the conclusion 
that plaintiff had abandoned the 
agreement and to - resell, and I do not 
decree specific performance. I do not 
however, think that the defendant Is 
entitled to retain the money paid on 
account of the property. Judgment 
for plaintiff for $200 with costs. The 
law will take Its course as to the scale 
of costs and right of set off. I do 
not give any certificate one way or 
the other. Thirty days’ stay.

Before Kelly,.J.
Deevy v. Deevy.—T. D. McGee for 

plaintiff. F. A. Magee for defendant. 
An action by the father and mother of 
W. J. Deevy, deceased, against the 
widow and sole devisee and sole exe
cutrix of the said W. J. DeeVy to set 
aside as fraudulent a deed of Sept 
21, 1909, from plaintiffs to their son.

Judgment: To establish their claim 
the plaintiffs set up that the deed was 
not signed by them and what appears 
to be their signatures thereto are 
forgeries. I am not prepared to ac
cept their testimony. Action dismiss
ed with costs.

ti
There is a man in our town, and he 

was wondrous wise: for early in De
cember he bought a stack of ties. He 
sought his haberdashers and thusly 
them addressed: “I want some light
ning-flashers to ornament my breast 
The ties which once I cherished my

It Comes by Way of Ottawa, 
But Is Hailed as Inside In

formation—Bryan Not 
Mentioned.

SUCCESS OF COMMISSION GOV
ERNMENT.

Upwards of two hundred cities and 
towns in thirty-three states of the 
neighboring republic are now under 
commission government Their combin
ed population approximates 6,000,000 
and they range in size and importance 
from large centres such as St Paul 
and New Orleans down to towrfa of 
less than 2000 Inhabitants. The bulk 
of this extension of government by 
commission has happened since 1908, 
and in no case has any desire been ex
pressed to revert to the older plan of 
a council elected by wards. That ward 
system has been the main cause of 
much of the corruption and Inefficiency 
that has characterized the administra
tion of American cities.

One of the best arguments in favor of 
the commission government In the 
United States has been afforded by 
the furious opposition to its 
adoption offered by the politi
cal organizations that have used 
municipalities and their fran
chises to support their control of the 
electorate and the legislatures. Under 
the old system the purification of city 
administration was a matter of great

il

MICHIE & CO., AII and wilj continue to
-

TORONTOwife has meanly burned; my best 
loved scarfs have perished, and are to 
ashes turned; my feminine relations 
have aired most forceful views upon 
the art-creations In ties which I would 
choose. When I'm myself adorning 
one whiqh to me seems as beautiful as 
morning the bouse Is filled with 
screams. And when I go out walking 

effect that a friend of Gov. Woodrow ! they at it loudly mock ; they say they 
Wilson, president-elect of the U. S., I hear It talking when halfway down the

I block. It seems to me ’tie weakness to 
! play a coward’s part, and with a show 
of meekness, admit a change of heart, 

lng appointments are as good as as- in ties of flaming brightness my ego’s 
sured: best expressed, all color, fire and llght-

Attorney-general, Wm. H. Washing- negSj tike sunsets in the west. My mind 
Tennessee, attorney-general , j8 dark and dismal when sombre ties 

of the State of Tennessee; secretary 
of the navy, Edward H. House of 
Texas, a life-long friend of Gov. Wil
son; secretary of war, James Greel- 
man of New York, president of muni
cipal civic service commission; post
master- general, Joseph Daniels of 
North Carolina, or Wm. B. Lamar of 
Florida, attorney-general of Florida. .

The writer observes that the tradl-J 
tlons of democracy are preserved In 
these selections, "and wisely so,” there 
being both a Washington and a La
mar in the prospective cabinet.

OTTAWA. Dec. 29.—(Can. Press.)— 
The adage of going abroad for news 
of home fits the case of a U. S. 
cabinet prediction which comes to 
light thru a letter received here thru 
a most reliable source. It is to the

1I

ESTABLISHED 1656

P. BURNS & CO..
who spent several weeks with him in 
Bermuda, has stated that the follow- WHOLBSAVE AND RETAIL■I

COAL AND WOOD; F,'

I wear; I sink in depths abysmal, 
bowed down by carklng care. But In 
a tie expressive of character and force 
my joy is most excessive; I feel Just 
like a horse. I trust I am forestalling 
who knows what tame cravat, by per- 
sonaSy calling to have this little chat. 
And so I want some screamers to twine 
around my neck—some really nifty 
streamers with which my throat to 
deck. Then pick me out some trap
pings of gay and giddy hue—but, lest 
they cause.more scrapplngs, just make 
them navy blue.” His Is a good example; 
we should express our views; but from 
some peaceful sample let us our fix
ings choose.

■ n MERCHANTS
FreefcrHtaed Anthracite Coal Arriving Dally. 

HEAD OFFICE I 4» KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. 
TELEPHONES MAIN 181 AND 132.; I3». •

r Front St., near Bathurst. Tel. Adel. IMS and IMS.
Princess St. Decks. Tel. M. 12».

V «40 Logan Are. Tel. X. 1801.
■ Huron and Duyont. Hill crest 1S2S.
I Morrow Ave. Tel. Junction 3786.

II1 J |l
Divisional Court.

Before the Chancellor, Latchford, J.; 
Kelly, K.

Moran v. Burroughs.—C. A. Moss for 
defendant. J. A. Hutcheson, K.C., for 
plaintiff. An appeal by defendant 
from the judgment of Britton, J„ of 
May 4, 1912. An action to recover 
$3000 damages from defendant for al
lowing hie boy of tender years to go 
on street of Smith’s’Falls with a rifle 
and ammunition, whereby plaintiff 
lost an eye. At trial judgment was 
awarded for $300 and costs.

Judgment: Upon the answers to the 
questions the action should stand dis
missed and the judgment in appeal 
should be set aside and Judgment for 
the defendant. But It is not a case 
for Ccs.e; the jury having found the 
defendant guilty of negligence In not 
removing It from reach of the boy or 
sending it home.

Before the Chahcellor, Latchford, J.; 
Middleton, J.

Bornstein v. Welmberg,—L. M. Sing
er forplainti ff. A. R. Hassard for de
fendant. An appeal by plaintiff from 
the judgment of Denton, J. J., of Co. 
of York, of Nov. 7, 1912. An action by 
plaintiffs, owners of No. 82 Elizabeth 
street, Toronto, to recover $53.50 for 
double value of premises during de
fendant’s retention of possession, 
$194.50 for repairs to No. 82, the sum 
of $50 for repairs to No» 78 and $80 
damages for loes of enjoyment, being 
a total of $348. At the trial judg
ment was awarded plaintiffs for 
$76.50 and costs.

Judgment: The plaintiff In this
case put forward a grossly exagger
ated claim, and the defendant on his 
part was equally blameworthy for his 
lack of any honest attempt to fulfil . 

tickets early at city ticket) his obligation. At the hearing we 
Ktng and increased by six dollars the amount 

allowed so as to correct what was 
i apparently an error in computation 
I in the amount allowed by the Judge 
i for double value during the overhoid- 
■ ing. We also increase It by $10 to 
I cover time lost by the landlord in 
I making repairs. We now allow a fur- 
| ther suiti of $25 to cover loss attri
butable to wear and tear, not Includ
ed by the judge In his assessment. 

Sat- ^ With this variation, appeal dismissed 
*jal without costs.

YARDS : 1
ed,7tf

1 SUBTERRANEAN STREAM 
THREATENS BIG TUNNEL

difficulty and entailed a renewal of 
effort with every election.II

■ 8 I
31 ] 11
1111H H 1 ■

Il I -I i
H
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11

II Sherwood Hart.strenuous
Commission government once estab
lished has perpetuated Itself because of ATTACK ON M. H. 0. 

PROVES BOOMERANG
■[- Special Trains From Toronto For the 

New Year’s Holiday Traffic. '
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

will operate a special train from To
ronto In connection with New Year’s 
holiday traffic as follows:

8.30 a.m.—Dec. 31, for Brampton, 
Georgetown, Guelph, Elora, Fergus 
and Palmerston.

1.30 p.m.—Dec 31, for Whitby Junc
tion. Oshawa. Bowmanville, Newcas
tle, Newtonville, Port Hope, Cobourg, 
Grafton, Brighton, Trenton and Belle
ville.

4.15 p.m.—Dec. 31, for Hamilton, 
Brantford, Woodrtock, Ingersoll and 
London.

5.00 p.m.—Dec. 31, for Aglncourt, 
Markham. StoUffville, Uxbridge, 
Blackwater Junction, Lindsay and In
termediate stations.

10.45 p.m.—Dec. 31, for Port Hope, 
Belleville, Napanee, Kings-

Scripture Texts 
and Mottoes

1 its proven efficiency and the ease with 
which the people can secure and pro
tect honest and capable administration.

Project to Connect Italy and 
France Thru Jura Mountains 
May Have to Be Abandoned.

-,
:

Guelph Petitioners Did Not In
tend to Lay Charges Against 

Dr. Howitt, But a Sub
ordinate.

A NEW NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
Mr. J. W. Bengough calls attention 

in his poem on “The Voyage of the 
Natal” In Saturday’s Globe to an in
teresting fact in natural history not 
previously noticed, that seabirds avoid 
the vicinity of a man-of-war. 
Bengough’s poetic phrase is:
“The massy symbol of dread war 
That e’en the friendly seagull shuns.
It does not appear that seagulUp 

make the same distinction for naval 
reserve boats, and perhaps it is only 
where the vessels are on active ser
vice in the navy that the Instinct of 
these delicate creatures of wind and 
wave is aroused. But It is to the cred
it of Mr. Bengough to have noted this 
re.markgble demonstration of the in
nocent seagulls against "the horrid in
struments of war.”

Retail and WholesaleBERNE, Switzerland, Dec. 28.— 
(Can. Press.)—The engineering dif
ficulties in connection with the con
struction of the Mont d’Or tunnel thru 
the Jura Mountains between Italy and 
France, appear ft* the present to be 
Insoluble. The stream of water which 
burst into the tunnel on Dec. 23 and 
caused hundreds of laborers to flee, 
has Increased in volume ever since, 
and has caused the River Orbe In the 
vicinity to swell to a dangerous ex
tent. The whole of the surrounding 
valley is inundated.

The engineers " in charge declared 
that unless the subterranean stream 
can be diverted the tunnel works 
must be abandoned.

Large and varied assortment, 
containing many unique désigna 
Colors perfectly blending and 
harmonizing with subject. For 
beautifying your home and deco
rating the Sunday Schools they 
are hard to equal. They also 
make suitable Christmas Gifts. 
Prices from 5c to 50c each. Large 
Commission to Agents. Enjoy
able occupation for both sexes, 
old or young. Large Profit* 
Quick Return*

Mr.
■ 28.—(Special.)—

There are a number of badly scared 
men in this city today, and they are 
the men who signed the petitions pre
ferring charges against certain city 
officials, including Dr. II. ■ O,, Hoivltl, 
medical health officer of tha city. As 
soon as this petitions were published 
and his name became connected with 
the affair he at onto took steps to start 
an action for criminal libel against 
each one of them, and the informa
tions were laid and summonses issued 
against the 22 meri who signed their 
names to the petitions. The result of 
this is that today the whole city is 
greatly worked 

It turns ouf 
against the health 
circulated, the legal gentleman 
framed it did not recognize the differ
ence between the medical health offi
cer and the sanitary Inspector, as it 
was not the intention to bring Dr.
Howitt inlb the mutter In any way, 
ills conduct being above reprcnich.

Admits Mistake Made.
W. H. Robinson, who takes upon 

himself the responsibility of the whole 
affair, has made the following statc- 

„ , T „ ments to the newspapers of this city.
Before Mulock, C.J ; Clute, J.; Suth- and Is self-explanatory: "I wish to

— Dc—. . state that the reference to the medical(sTratford) loTplaimW. G G Mc- healthoffl^r in the petition to the
pea>irby1'Plffintiff°frmnftheajiKlgmenro‘’ 1 iken^nIteryleins^ector,°was6an^lnad- Frld^’ reaulted ln the death of 
the chancellor of (St!’15J 1912 ‘An ! VPrtencc 111 the office of my solicitor. 16-year-old son, Alexander, to expect
ation by plaintiff, an iflminlMtratrit, I There wasp’t any intention of refer- ed to die before morning. Should he

c- ived by the trustees of the National to set aside a conveyance ln question ' to Dr. H. O. Howitt, and my so- ]]ve i,0 wm be tried for the murder 
Sanitarium Association for the King a'S invalid and as having been ob- ; Heitors have written him a letter of his son. '

It affords the only seemly, sanitary I at nlgbt ' 0 ~ „ » uvi«v„r,i Memorial Fund for C'onsunm- taincd b:r tl15 fratld and undue in- ! apology, apd that I have nothing but - From the home of his uncle, Davidr Fur the half year ending Nov. 30 BLM ALO, Dec -8.—(Can. Press.l Edward Memoria P fluence of defendant, etc. A: the trial 1 the gfeateit of praise for his public i Williams, on the reserve, the funeral
and satisfactory way of dlcaltug with ; ]a£l h<j Glaagow stre(,t ratiways car- ! a cr'tnd °f f*"ers *n il ; lives arc as noteworthy in their way the action was dismissed with costs. services. 1 wish further to state in : 0f the vidtim of his father’s drunken

It is a health measure as ' . 8lr<et ,ant’haOOP1' ‘lo,m V.ab^uefU?’, 4: as the larger gifts, because of the at- ! Judgment: Appeal dismissed with the interest of those whose names are ; rag0 took place this morning. SI*
ried 150,0lb,6o3 passengers, an in- -^'d.j.d-atnuto tonight stabbed circumstances. A cncque for i costs. on the requisition asking for an inves- , young braves acted as bearers. The
erase, compared with the correspond- U, death Julie Goodie 21 years old a $m wag recel ,ed last week from _ .. . T tigation, that I, W. H. Robinson, will funeral was a Christian one, the Wil-

i ing half of the previous year, of 21,- R , Frie1 Cnnntv to mar,v Messrs. Ignatius and Robert Halford , Before Sutherland. T ; assume all financial responsibility, and Hams family having forsworn the
| 215,619, whilst the receipts, amounting M|sg Goodie today When he called at of Maidstone, Kent County, accorn- ! — v ri«rk_T °p’ u that theV Will not be put 'to one cent faith Of their pagan forefather.
I to $2 460 000 Show a decrease of $47- the restauront she refused to with P3n;ed by a Ietter explaining that « ! r Rf“ L „ K of expense. Yours respectfully. W. H. Coroner Walter A. Scott declared
| to $2,460,000, show a decrease of $47, the restaurant sne ret used to go with wag a bequeet t0 the Muskoka Free C”f°[ the crown. No one for respond- . Robinson." tonight that he would cause the ar-

000. This is due to the extension of 'h2r three timeHn the bro^L He Hos ltal frcm thelr late> brother, John £n gppeaby therttorney-gen^ , The Petitioners. rest of the saloonkeeper who illegally
the one cent stage from one-fourth „ade no effort to escLe The tirl died Halford, in grateful remembrance of |tane d?c,sion i The names of the persons who sign- supplied the Indian with whiskey,

, „ ». pe»,...... u„- KCtr-* : a”,sis.it s RÆ" w 1U
institution. No more effective tribute tffir-m!d thf conviction of a wmLan^vE'NorrisCMoxleyC
could well be paid to any institution ^ ng. S:ratamrnefuf,!ng to. c0.nv ct defen • ! u c fMenzTes’ James Scar '
than a ma.k of appreciation in such din‘ of selling liquor du-mg prohibit- t w
subsiantial form from one who had fd houra- 11 appears that n bottle of 9e : „t0Xel ’
par.aken cf its benefits. , liquor was alleged to have been sold Jobn8t<?’ ®.eo’ Al <^?on?: J"

___________________ . on fcatuiday and the purchaser came Doughty, 8. Young. S. Bundle, F.
for same and It was aellvercd to hint Bundle, WJ H. Robertson and Herbert 
on S ,n lay. Carter. Three of the above named pe-

Judg.r.ent: Appeal allowed with titioners, J. H. Benallick, S. Rundle 
KINGSTON, Dec. 29.—(Special.)— CD?ts de;ve and below, and the case and F. Norris, have expressed a desire 

D. M. McIntyre, chairman of the On- referred back to the magistrate to be to have their names struck off, as they
dealt with. « were not under the Impression that

they were, making any charges, but 
merely asking for an Investigation.

______ The cases will likely be heard before
GUELPH, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—Aid. Police Magistrate Saunders on Tues- 

J. E. Carter, chairman of the civic fin- day next.
The pre- ance committee, has succeeded in dis- A meeting of the police commission- 

posing of $52,4)00 worth of city deben- ers was held todayThey discussed 
tures at the excellent price of 101, or a the charges that had been made before 
qonus of one per cent. This is con-| the city council on Thursday night, 

ca l°wn gues!s included Henry sldered an excellent bargain in view wherein the chief of police was chare-
Hope; J. A. Robb. M.P., cf the tight condition of the market ed with certain offences. They

Xa a MJ r , BCd’u- -donJ;real; fer several months past, and it is said stfongly nf the opiniort that
?rnn Pre^tF c-end Serre.et'vBwm 1° be much hl»her than other places ; charges should be presented f>
s n. Prescott Grand becretary W m. ̂ .0 been able to obtain.
Brooks, Toronto; T. J. Potter, Mont- The buyers of the debentures

GUELPH, Dec.
I

II ||lII Ti
Cobourg,
ton, Brockville, Prescott and Mont
real.*:i f

'hi
Round trip tickets will be issued 

between all stations in Canada east 
of Port Arthur, also to Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, and Black 
Rock and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

Single fare—Good going Dec. 31, 
1912, and Jan. 1, 1913; return limit 
Jan. 2, 1913. ,

At fare and one-third—Good going 
daily until Wednesday, Jan. 1, 1913, 
Inclusive, Valid for return until Jan. 
3, 1913.

Secure
office, northwest corner 
Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.

W. scon POfTER
JAMBS AND ALBERT STREET* 

TORONTO. edtiWATERWORKS BYLAW.
I ! '

| Editor World:aAs a bylaw is to 
be submitted to the property owners 
on the waterworks debentures, I would 
like you to favor us with the report 
given by the experts some time ago, 
who were engaged by the city, Mr. 
Mansergh being one of them. The ob
ject is to consider it again so that 
ave can entertain it in a business
like manner.

■iH I WILL NOT LIVE TO
FACE MURDER TRIALHil up over the matter, 

that when the petition 
department was 

who

BRITISH STREET RAILWAYS.
Several British cities have either 

already jurrnnged for or are consld- 
; ering thé establishment of motor bus 
systems either as adjuncts or feeders

: are
. SMALL DONATIONS 

FOR LARGE FUND
Tuscarora Indian Who Killed Son 

Is Dying From Effect of Dy
namite Explosion,

-If I am right, It was 
of thetr street railway undertakings. I evident at the time the report was 

j Liverpool h"4S already one in opera- presented, the interest on the bonds
for. the Lake Simcoe project were far 

, ,, , , , ' | greater than the cost of pumping from
It embodies some novel mechanical die lake as it should be at present, 
features, the mogt Important being in Since then we have spent an excced
its- driving power—an electric motor ingly large amount on the present sys- 
driven li>y a petrol engine. A second te»"- far beyond our expectations and

with very__unsatisfactory results. Now 
the authorities are asking for $8,052,- 
000 more, and when It is done, will it 
be guaranteed a good Job? Why not 
consider the question again?

'

I tlorii Its cost having been about $4000

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ Dee. 2».— 
(Special.)—Lying in a hospital hov- 
éring on the very, verge of the valley ' 
of death, John V^illiams, the Tusea- 
rora Indian, whose attempt to shoot 
his wife on the reservation near here

i '• rf S

® 5 H
Cheque Was Received on 

.urday From Late Patient 
Who Appreciated Kind 

Treatment.

1 » i
ilT'l i

B 1
If
|

'■•y • « i Ef -<il i: E. C. Walker.
I Many of the small subscriptions re-
REJECTED LOVER KILLS WAIT

RESS.

garbage.
well as a convenience, and the city | 
can no more afford to do without It 
than a house can do without a gar
bage réceptacle.

The two charity bylaws should be 
the first to-be. marked by voters. The 
sums asked for the Hospital for Sick 
Children and the King Edward Memo
rial Fund In aid of the Free Consump
tive hospitals do not amount to a cent 
a head of tho population. In both 
cases the money voted will supple- j 
ment larger activities of a private na- 1 
ture carried on for the support and 
maintenance of these charities. The 
city helps both institutions. In other 
ways, but the present grants are ne
cessary to meet the pressing claims 
for care and cure which arise in such 
a large community.

4

y I :
■

:
:s:

11 In
j der the new arrangements the one j —-----------
1 cent fares have increased from less Road^^Make”*ro'of h“PStort“on?<M>d
than 36 millions to over 91 millions, or ! ______
60 69 per cent of the whole, while the 
two cent fares have fallen from 591-2

VOTE FOR

Good Roads

5

. ODDFELLOWS HONOR D. M. 
MclNTYRE.

millions to less than 43 millions, or 
2 . 8 1er cent of the whole. Pas
sengers can now travel a little over 
one mile for one cent More th^n 40 
per cent of the Glasgow system now 
extends beyond the city boundaries.

t

11
t rio Railway Board, and retiring pre
sident of the Oddfellows’ Relief As
sociation, was on Saturday night ten
dered a banquet by the directors’ as- 
s elation at the Frontenac Hotel and 
presented with a gold watch and chain 
and Illuminated address, 
sentatlon was made by Vice-President 
John Donogh. Toronto. Mayor Hoag 

. was one of the guests of honor, and

■

; GUELPH’S CREDIT IS GOOD. ANDm Dr. Hastings should beware lest hisI I
advice and practice cease to be prac
tical, and give citizens the impression 

he Is becoming a doctrinaire.

It should not be forgotten that the 
money to be voted will all be spent ln 
or near Toronto. The Waterworks ; that 
vote win not all be spent at once, but | The prosecution of a man for koep- 
sv.read over some years. A start can- ! Ing a few hens in his yard, coupled 
not be made urtU the plan is endors- j with the gratuitous attack on the only I 
ed. The money voters arc not doing Institution that is affording any relief I

REDUCE THE 
COST OF LIVING

any 
the

I çoremission, when they would b i only IWiTlr
were ! too glad to go fully into them. If the X UlW iTlll&r

the Wood-Gundy Company of Toronto. ! citizens were not satisfied with this, '
They consist of school, street railway they could appeal to a higher autho- __ i r\ « q « _1-
and waterworks debentures, and will rtty and have the whole matter there- xTCSfl IjAIfV XlOCluClS J 
bear interest at 6 per cent, ‘ly investigated, ___ ___ _____ ___ -- - —*•

|
I

I
anything very heroic m voting the for consumptive patients among the ; 
$14,000,006 or so asked for. but will poorer classes, and the inefficiency of 
benefit themselves Individually as the filtration plant are arousing corn- 
much as the community collectively ment. Those who usa will be the 

the wise policy of Investment In first to abuse him.

;
Vote Maguire for controller. He Is a 

strong aueporter of Civic Car Lines In 
all new district».y\

t/

%

The Wise Man

A
BENT
TOOTH
in the wheel <rf a Watch, 
caused by a jar, a knock, or 
a fall, causes much trouble. 
Our men are quick to de
tect the seat of the trouble. 
Let us have your Watch. 
We will do it good.

WANLESS & CO.
Established 1840

402 Yonge St, Toronto
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NEW TRADE MARKS 
FOR BRITISH GOODS

or '6o — people said he 
was a "crank.'' Often- 
times shoeless, with a 
«mall baa 
his worldly effects upon 
his shoulders, he wander
ed over his native State, 
Indiana, and the adjacent 
country, with stick in 
hand. Coming to a “like
ly spot" he would lay his 
bundle down and with his 
pointed stick “jab” a 
hbie in the ground, and, 
taking from lits pocket 
an apple-seed, drop it in 
the hole, then, lovingly 
patting the earth upon it, 
pass on to repeat the 
operation in other "like
ly spots.” They said he 
was a "crank,” and he 
sure muet have been. He 
had neither “chick nor 
child” to enjoy the fruit, 
being a lonely bachelor. 
His was not the land—it 
mattered not to Mm who 
owned it, and to save his 
life he could not have 
eaten one barrel of the 
fruit in a year had he 
tried to. He must there
fore have been a 
"crank,” as they said.

However, in after 
years, when Johnny had 
gone on the “long jour
ney” and the trees were 
full grown, fhe homes 
which they sheltered, the 
landscape made beauti
ful, the blossoms of 
Spring, the golden fruit 
of Autumn, and the 
laughter of the children 
at play beneath their 
branches, all bore silent 
testimony to the fact that 
“JOhnny” was not the 
“prank” they thought 
him.

!'lBe an
“Apple-seed 
Johnny”

ESTABLISHED 1M4. I ...... TTTI I i I .............................

JOHN CATTÛ & SÔN flTHE WEATHER

Clean-up 
Chances

containing all NIGHT OF THEutHwiAiUttl, TUW*V1U Oeo. ss. 
—(8 p.m.)— Fair rod Id weather has pre
vailed today thruout the greeter part 
of Canada, but eolrte shower» are oc
curring this eventing In the PeoJnama 
of Ontario. The disturbance which was 
over the maritime provinces <ro Satur
day hae elnoe passed out to sea trvt/r 
Newfoundland. A pronounced depres
sion ha* moved Into Alberta 

Minimum and maximum tempera
ture»: Victoria 88-48; Vancouver,
32-40; Kamlootos, 34-S4; Edmonton, 
18-82; BatUefori, 14-28; Prince Albert, 
18-16; Calgary, 14-48; Mooee Jaw. 10-26; 
Regina, 8-81; Winnipeg. 18-94 : Port 
Arthur, 18-28; Parry Sound, 22-881 Loh- 
don, 88-18; Toronto, 37-4jJ; Kingston, 
84-40; Ottawa 20-88; Montreal, 30-38; 
Quebec, 6-24; Halifax, 11-84.

•—ProbabUttlew—,
Lower Lake» ead Geergtla Bay — 

Strong eeotberly ead eeatbweeterly 
winds I aaeettled and atild, with gkew-
ersuperh>rv—atirong wind», with light 

of eleet or snow.
West—Mostly fair and mild.

THE BAROMETER.

Recent Législation Provides 
For Drawing Distinction Be- 
• tween United Kingdom 

and Dominion Products.
d'hère are two classes 

of citizens — just two 
-—who should vote "yes" 
on the King Ed- •
ward Memorial Sani
tarium Bylew on Wed
nesday next — viz., those 
who have had personal 
experience in tflreir own 
families of the ravages of 
this awful white plague, 
“Consumption,"’ and 
those who have not.

You are included in 
one of these classes — 
which ?

If 8n the former, the 
voting upon this bylaw 
will call forth memories 
too sacred to unveil. I 
know you will vote for it, 
for "a fellow - feeling 
makes us wondrous 
kind.” ,

You will rejoice to hear 
that within the past ten 

the deaths from

♦LONDON, Dec. J9.—The text at the 
merchandise mark» MU, wMoh wae 
recently Introduced bite the common» 
and which seek» to gp 
to trade mark» description» 1» now 
published. The* measure provide» 
that all good» bearing a description 
liable to make purchaser» believe they 
had been manufactured within the 
British Island» shall be marked with 
the word» "British Empire made." If 
manufactured In any pert of the Brit
ish Empire outside tile British islands 
Or with the Words “not British" It 
manufactured outside British Empire. 
All goods marked "British Empire 
made” In accordance with this provi
sion are to be accompanied by a sworn 
declaration before the commissioner 
for oaths that the goods were manu
factured within the British Empire.

Testimony of Woman Neigh
bor Will Be Important Feat- 

of Preliminary Trial of 
Henry Love Today—Start
ling Evidence Is Promised 
by Crown.

Turkish Delegates Are Expect
ed to Submit Modified 
Terms to Peace Conference 
Today as Result of Further 
Communications — Allies 
Fear European Intervention.

i
Christmas *ruelu 3?
overs, broken range» oddments, etc., 
and are now prepared to clear tbeee 
out at Special Prices.
For this reason we are offering 
Extra Value» tor tke next tew daye

end the law a»
■o ure
37

? In
/HOUSEHOLD LINENS, 

BLANKETS, QUILTS, 
COMFORTERS, CURTAINS, 
TABLE COVERS, SHEETS 
and PILLOW CASES, 
SHEETINGS, CASINGS, 
DRESS FABRICS,
BLACK AND COLORED 
SILKS OF ALL KINDS, 
handkerchiefs,
SHAWLS, USEFUL 
REMNANTS of 
many materials.
CLOTH COATS 
(Black and Colored)
VELVET COATS,
EVENING WRAPS,
OPERA CLOAKS, 
AUTOMOBILE COATS 
and WRAPS.
SUITS—SEPARATE SKIRTS,
etc., etc.

falls
FLESHERTON, Dec. 29.—(BpeettL) 

—Sensational facts win be brougt out 
at preliminary trial of Henry Love, tke 
alleged wife murderer, at Ceylon to
morrow afternoon, according to In
spector Rebum who decline» to dis
close the nature of hi» new evtdeewe, 
beyond that It will be of a «tartifng 
nature. The Investigation will be held 
in the Orange Hall, the building which 
nearly collapsed during the funeral car- 
vices of the late Mr». Love, two week»

All 1 LONDON, Dee. 28.—(Can. Prose. )— 
Notwithstanding apparently insur
mountable difficulties attending the 
successful issue of the peace confer
ence,the prospects tonight look bright
er, more because of the changing at
mosphere dt the conference than on 
account of any new fdet.

In the amt place, It is stated on good 
authority that the Turkish delegates 
will present tomorrow modified terms 
better calculated to afford a basis for 
negotiation, and, in the second place, 
the allies appear more anxious to 
come to real business, It H 1» at all 
possible. They have occupied the 
week end In exchanging long cipher 
telegrams with their respective gov
ernments, in order to he fully In
formed on all points and In complete 
agreement They seem to he nerv
ously apprehensive that they wlU be 
deprived of the fruits of their victo
ries by European intervention. One 
of the delegatee said tonight:

Between Two Fires.
"It Is difficult to say whether our 

struggle will be harder against Mus
sulman oppression or against Euro
pean Intervention, which already sev
eral times has prevented us from 
shaking off the Ottoman yoke. Altho 
our armies have victoriously reached 
Tchatalja, Europe might wish to re
turn Adrlanople to the Moslems, for
getting or Ignoring What that weufd 
mean to the Christian population. 
But we know the value of the so-call
ed European guarantees for Turkish 
refoisns, mid this time we will not 
give In.

"If oflloial Europe llkee horrors it 
shan have them. We will fight to the 
bitter end. An eye tor an eye and a 
tooth tor a tooth."

The Balkan delegates tear hit 
Austria’s attitude 1» encouraging the 
Turks to resist

Hier. Bar. Wind, 
28.87 IS W.

Time.
»*-m..........Noon..........
8 p.m..........

S3
...... 88

88 28.00 24 S. W.
38 28.48 ‘TAW.

Mean of day, 84; difference from ave
rage, 10 above; highest, 42; lowest 27.

...... 894 p.m.
8 p.m

PARCEL POST IS 
'MEW YEAR’S GIFT

i
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

!From
Liverpool
Glasgow 

Liverpool 
.. Liverpool 

Glasgow

AtDee. 28
Corsican...
Attente....
Campania.. 
Celtic.......
Oameronla. 
New York.. 
Columbia..
Virginian,.

Halifax ....
St. John ...
.New York .
New York .
New York .
New York ...Southampton 
Movllle ...
Liverpool

ago.
Additional testimony of an lnertmln- j 

a ting nature Is expected from the 
young eon, Arnold Love, In regard to 
events Immediately prior and subse
quent to the disappearance of hie 
mother. A woman has been found who

years
this disease have been re
duced 40 per cent. — 
ndarly one-half of what 
they formerly were, and 
that through the efforts 
of this and kindred asso
ciations throughout the 
world there is assurance 
that before many years 
it will become quite as 

in our midst as

. Ne* York
. St. John1

Government of United States 
Makes Big Step in Public 
Ownership on Wednes

day Next.

Street Car Delays.
heard a scream In the Love hone# at j_ 
about 10 o’clock on the night the mur
der must have been committed. Mach 
Importance Is attached by the crow» to 
this testimony. -

It ts teamed that another woman 
neighbor of the Love's, wUl testify that 
she saw Love early on the morning 
efter Mrs. Love disappeared, and his 
actions were so strange that she spoke 
to her husband aboùt It Thte occur
red a couple of hours before the 
Love says he left his home en that 
morning. » >»

« l
10.00 a.m.—Horse down on 

track, College and Grace; 7 
minutes’ delay to westbound 
Carlton cars.

2.26 p.m.—Crawford and 
Dundae, horse, down on track; 
4 minute»’ delaP^tcr westbound 

. Dundas care.

i
4P-

WASHINGTON, D6e. 38.—At mid
night on Tuesday, Dec. 31 (New York 
time), the new parcel poet system, au
thorized by congress, will be put In 
operation In the United States. Every
thing Is practically ready to start the 
machinery that will carry Into effect 
tots vast addition to the postal buel- 

of the country. Many difficulties

rare
Smallpox and Leprosy. 
You could not possibly 
vote otherwise.

2.40 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing, 
held by train; 6 minutes* de
lay to King 

4.18 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes* delay 
to King oars.

4 p.m.—Don bridge, runaway 
collided Into car; 4 minutes’ 
delay to westbound Broadview 
cars.

I.

JOHN OATTO A SON
» J5to61 King St, I, Toronto

cars.

edtf
Perhaps, however, you 

belong to those who, like 
myeeff, have bad no such 
personal Experience. 
Strange, isn't it, that al
though the deaths in Can
ada from this disease are 
about one out Of every 
eight, we and otirs 
htfve been spared? Per
sonally, I thank God for 
it, whilst recognizing a 
special obligation be
cause of this very fact.

Iness
are still to be overcome, but the postal 
authorities are satisfied that these wUl 
disappear with experience, and they 
do not doubt their abUlty to have the 
system Jrunnlng In apple-pie «order 
within a very short time.

An immense amount of preparation 
was necessary to lay the foundation 
for this Innovation In the relations 
between the ipostoflke department and 
the people. Fontmastér-General Hitch- 
cook, who had been an ardent advo
cate of the idea, has worked early and 
late in devising plans for giving the 
greatest amount of service and in 
overcoming difficulties that constant
ly presented themselves. He Is . now 
very well satisfied with what has been 
accomplished, and le looking forward 
with great Interest to the workings 

-of the experiment that will be under
taken under his direction.

discussing the 
tlon of the parcel past system.

Postmaster-General Hitchcock said 
he regarded It as a stepping stone to 
the acquisition by the government of 
the entire express-carrying business 
of the country.

M OH. MOORE Another Knife Found.
The police have In their possession 

another knife with which it was pos
sible to Inflict the wounde that caused 
the woman’s death. It Is alleged ty • 
the crown that on the night of the 
crime, Arnold saw this knife on a win
dow sill near the door to the cellar, 
where the murdered woman was hid
den. Thru the boy and other wltnc 
an attempt will be made to prove that 
the clothing worn by Love on the day 
the woman disappeared Is not to be 
found among Love’s effects, particular
ly a pair of patched trousers and a, 
black smock, which were the man's 
working clothes.

Those .who were with Love while file 
wife was missing will testify as to his 
actions. Altogether, fifteen wltm 
have been summoned. They are nearly 
all former neighbors of the Loves.

No Motive Found. \
The efforts of the police to find a \ f 

motive for the crime have been entire
ly in vain, tho the officers have made 
searching enquiries during the past 
couple of weeks In . every direction.

Crown Attorney Armstrong of Owen 
Sound has not sufficiently recovered 
from his Illness to conduct the prosecu
tion, and Hon. I. B. Luca» will again 
take the crown’s case. Love will be 
defended by W. H. Wright of Owen 
Sound.

It Is said that there Is additional evi
dence to the effect that Love did not 
sleep in his own bed which was ever 
the cellar where the body was conceal
ed on the night of the tragedy, but tBat 
ho lay upon a bed In a spare room.

Sundry.
9.86 p.m.—Queen and Sbneoe, 

fire; 10 minutes’ delay to west
bound cars on Queen.

Ward A 
ness ward.

.Toronto can stand any 
number of just such 

"“cranks”—men who are 
big enough to think of 
others, who realize that. 
they are under obliga
tion to pass on to others 
blessings sutih as they 
themselves have received 
from their "forebears,” 
Who, when any expendi
ture for the doing away 
of congested districts, the 
beautifying of our city, 
the brightening of life for 
the sick and unfortu
nate Is to be faiced, 
do mot "tft back” anti 
say : "It won’t do me any 
good.” — "I don’t need 
it.”—"What has poster
ity done for me?”

I believe in economy, ' 
but I do not believe in 
parsimony. A million- 
dollar expenditure added 
to our debenture debt to
day, upon an assessment 
of four hundred and 
twenty - four millions 
($434,000,000), means in
finitely le# than twenty- 
five thousand dollars, yes, 
ten thousand dollars, in 
our earlier days. At most,
It means but a few cents 
annually to you and me. 
We owe to others less 
fortunate, and to poster
ity* at large, the dis
charge of many of these 
obligations.

Yes, we want more 
“Apple - seed Johnny 
Cranks” in this city — 
men
personal interests, are 
prepared to render un
selfish service by plant
ing “apple - seeds” as 
they journey along their 
way. -

The King Edward Me
morial Sanitarium is a 
most “likely spot” for 
just such a seed. With 
your pointed pencil, on 
Wednesday next, just 
"jab” a cross opposite 
the "yes” upon your bal
lot-paper, Even though 
you may not need it, 
others do—they need it 
sadly, just be an “Apple- 
seed Johnny.”

MIKES DEMAND ilev a bnsl-a Sa»laves
Vete Bell. IS

BIRTHS
PARKER—To Mr. and Mrs. William 

Parker, at Grace Hospital, on Dee. 
2», 1913, a son.

Continued From Page 1.
, it should be removed by the nation

alization of the land. Some plad 
should be devised by which the Domln- 

- ion should $old the title to the land 
for the benefit, of the whole people.

Physical Culture.
Militarism was a terrible curse in 

If the school cadet

:1

MARRIAGES.
CONNOR—GUNN — At Grape Church, 

Markham, on Deo, SS, by Rev. Mr. 
Johnston. Samuel James Connor to 
Amy May Gunn. Mr. and Mrs. Con
nor will be at home to relatives and 
friends after Jan. 3. Kings ton paper»

S
Understand that I 

write now simply as a 
felltiw-citizen. I am not 
in any way identified 
with the movement. I 
Wave never even attend
ed a meeting in connec
tion with it—not because 
I have not been in thor
ough sympathy with tire 
cause,but simply because 
any little public service 
I have been able to ren
der has been in other- 
directions.

Now that this question 
is before us in such con
crete shape, however, I 
feel a strong desire to 
discharge tins obligation 
in so far as possible, and 
am now entirely on my 
own responsibilfty, and 
at my own expense, try
ing thus to enliet your 
vote and co-operation In, 
so "Christ-like” a move
ment.

some countries, 
and boy ecout movements were de- 

« l ., veloped with a view to the physical 
< culture of the boys and- the implant

ing In them of a spirit of true patriot
ism they were to be heartily com
mended, but the love' of militarism 
Itself should be firmly kept in check.

Another Cause.
At the Christmas season it seemed 

almost out of place to speak of an
other cause of poverty—personal ex- 

Some people, whatever

Reehad Pash» Hopeful.
Rechad Pasha, the head of the 

Turkish delegates, le in constant 
touch with Constantinople with re
spect to the déclarations which he 
will make at the next meeting of the 
conference tomorrow afternoon. It Is 
reported that he Is personally opposed 
to extreme proposals, but has been 
forced to accept Instruction» from the 
Porte, which were dictated partly by 
fear of the "Young Turks" and the 
military party, and partly in hope of 
favorable European Intervention.

The Turks hold the view that they 
have nothing more to loee, and may 
secure better terme after thk resump
tion of hostilities. Rechad Pasha 
himself 1» still eangulne of a success
ful lseue of the conference.

please copy.
HBAKES—PUDDY—On Dec. 31, 1912, 

College
Church, by the 
Bertha Adelaide Buddy, daughter of 
Mr. Henry Puddy, to Allred Flrvell 

eldest ton of Mr. F. R.

street Presbyterian 
Rev. Dr. GUray.

atmt.
•ns.
,nd fn Inaugura-
'or

CO- He ak ce, 
Heakee. Mhey 71l»o

ft» DEATH»
BUTT — On Sunday, Dee. 28, 1112, 

George, husband of the lato Elisa
beth Ann Butt, aged 71 year»

Funeral from the residence of hi» 
George Hard, 784

re
oy- *• travagance.

their Incomes, would exceed them.
Rage For Pleasure.

From the five-cent moving picture 
show to the more costly,Recreations 
there was a prevalent public rage for 
pleasure destructive of many homes.

Poverty had been carried to a la
mentable extent by preventive acci
dents in factories and various Indus
tries. They were being diminished, 
but there were stiU Instances. In which 
employers paid more attention to the 
profits of their business than the se
curity of the health of their employes.

Instalment System.
Many were led into debt by the In

ducements of instalment system pur
chases.

The worst cause of poverty was 
The disclosures by the

es,
ts. 1 "

STEAMER WRECKED 
IN GALE i FIFTEEN 
OF CREW DROWNED

daughter, Mrs.
Dover court r«oad, on Tuesday, at 2 

Interment In Mounit Pleasant;r p.*n.
Cemetery. ,

Cox — At the Isolation Hospital, on 
Sunday, Dec. 28, 1912, W. Gerald Cox, 
In hie 12th year, second son of tls 

William said Mrs. Cex, 80 Isa-

12'A
idtf

CHICAGO COPS AND 
FIREMEN MAY QUIT

Danish Steamer Swamped in 
- English Channel—Captain 

and Another Survivor 
Picked Up Exhausted.

• sate 
bel la street

Funersi private.
FOX—Mrs. Caroline Fox, widow of the 

late John Fox, at Midland, on Dea 
Burial at Orillia on Tuesday 

morn tag, Dec. 81, 1812. Cobourg

1

EUROPEAN WAR 
FEARED IN ITALY

29. Protest Against Reduction of 
Twenty Per Cent. Owing to 

Lack of Funds.
Son

Immorality.
vice Commission In Chicago, Mtnne- 
apolig and Montreal showed that tho 
money dissipated aggregated many 
millions of dollars annually.

No Sure Cure.
There wae no sure cure for poverty. 

Religion Itself was not always suffi
cient. Some of the most godly men 
and women, even in Canada, had at 
times been compelled to seek financial 
assistance for no fault of their own.

The single tax system and woman’s 
suffrage were all strongly advocated 
by some, but Christian Socialism In 
ijfia most) comprehensive application 
might not suffice for all cases.

One greht remedy must be the con
servation for the people of all the 
great national resources of the coun
try, such as the mines. The suppres
sion of the liquor traffic would help 
In the solution of the problem. A co
operative industrial system In place 
of the present wage system would be 
an advantage. The spread of a bro
therly spirit in the community would 
be the most potent factor tn driving 
poverty out of the community.

papers please copy.
FRAWLBY—On Sunday, Dee. 29, at 

residence, <7 Bt. David street, 
Jane Fra/wley, In her 93rd yew.

Funersi Tueeday morning at • 
o'clock to St. Paul’s Church, thence 
to Bt. Mlehatfl’s Cemetery.

FLANAGAN—On Sunday, De» 99, 1918, 
at his late residence, Guest avenue. 
Mount Dennis Peter Flanagan, In 
M8 73rd year.

Funeral private, from «hove »d- 
Tuesday, Deo. 81, at 2.80 

p m„ to Riverside Cemetery. Fleece 
omt't flower*.

HAiTtRIS—On Saturday, Dec. 28, 1912, 
In' her 67th year, Catherine Allen, 
rel'lct of the late Jamee Harris, and 
mother of R. C. Harris.

Funeral from her late residence, 
No. 80 Balsam avenue, on Tuesday,
Den- 81, at 3 p.m. 11

HARE__Wm, Hare, on Sunday, Deo.
29, aged «8 years. ....................

Funeral Tueeday. Den 81, at 8.90 
p.m., from the recMenoe of his con, 

Hare, 878 Dovercourt road,

■Dy- PENZBALO, Eng., Dec. 28.—Fifteen 
of the crew of the Danish steamer 
Volmer were drowned when she was 
wrecked on Thursday In the great gale 
which has been raging In the English ROME, Dec. 29.—(Can. Press.)—The 
Channel, f , ' attitude of Austria is being freely dis-«sr sKSi'U: ïffir s* .=pto-i «m. .»<. u» ».
state of collapse in an open boat to- inion 1» gaining that the situation ccn- 
day 60 miles to the southwest of the not continue without endangering the 
Lizard and tended at Newlyn by a peac< o( Eurrope.

Ther crew abandoned the sinking Leonldl Blssolati-Bergamaschl, the 
steamer on Thursday. One of the boets, Socialist member of the chamber of 
with nine occupants, was immediately deputlee> wh0 opposed the annexationzzrArJ: Es s « «»»»» ». 
ar« atsstiUK.”- SThe two survivors were dashed about takes place, will multiply the PJ*" 
for two daye before being sighted by ability of a European 1 w*r. J*
the trawler that rescued them. Austria upon whom all . depends, endthe trawier mat ™ uo it le t0 Austria that a request for cn

explanation should be addressed. He 
urged that It was Italy’s duty as the 
ally of Austria to ask for that explan- 
atlon.

I,
.her Of course, in one sense, 

it does not concern you 
and me just now. It 
may some time, alas — 
but just now we have no 
distinct need. True, it 
wall add to our taxes. It 
involves the expenditure 
of two hundred thousand 
dollars ($200,000), but 
you and I do not have to 
pay that amount. Your 
share is exactly 2%c a 
year for every thousand 
dollars of your assess
ment. Just fancy, less 
than" 3c a year — no't a 
day, but 3= a year, on 
every thousand dollars of 
your assessment — less 
than a Street Car ticket 
—a Limited tipket at that 
—not a whole 10c cigar 
—just one-third of a 
smoke, and that ^ only 
once in a year. Yes, I 
have it upon unquestion
able expert authority 
that that amount pro
vides not only for the 
interest, but also a Sink
ing Fund for the redemp
tion of the debentures as 
they fall due. Suppose 
it were dollars instead of 
cents—do we not owe it 
to the others?

I wonder if you have 
heard of “Apple-

*CHICAGO. Dec. 28,—Fourteen hun
dred policemen and several hundred 
firemen threaten to resign within a 
few weeks as a result of the expected 
20 per cent, reduction 1» salaries of 
all city employes for at least the first 
six months of 1919, made necessary 
by lack of funds In the city treasury.
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; WU- All Accusers of Local Board of 
Health Are Made Defendants 
, , in Action.

GOVERNMENT HOLDS 
UP LAND PATENTS

the

dared
he ar- 
legally 
kiskey,
ay. ■ DECIDES AGAINST 

KING’S LIBELLER
GUELPH. Dee. 28.--Dr. Howltt, 

medical health officer, has taken ac
tion against all those whose names 
appeared In the charges against the 
local board of health. The grounds 
will be tor libel and defamation of 
character.
•worn out at noon today.

Make sure of Maguire for Board ef
Control. 1 r

International , Power Company 
Said to Have Got Land Under 

Guise of Mining Claims.
Thomas
to 8L James’ Cemetery.

KAVANAGH—At et Michael’s Hoe- 
Frldxy, Deo. 27, Margaret

LIVES LOST IN NEWPORT FIRE. 12

, NEWPORT, R.I., Dec. 29.—(Can. 
Press.)—Two lives were lost and IS 
buildings damaged here early today in 
a fire wtrtch caused a loss of 8200,000. 
Firemen and policemen, searching 
thru burned dwellings aftelr the fire, 
discovered the charred bodies of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank S. Heath. Mr. Heath 
was 70 yearo of age and an invalid. 
Appearances Indicated that his wife 
attempted to catlry him from their 
burning home, when both were over
come by smoke.

The entire fire fighting force of 
Newport was assisted by 200 bluejack
ets from the naval training station;

pltal, on 
Mary Kavanagh.

Funeral on Monday »t 9 a.m. to 
the Church of the Sacred Heart and 
to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

STBWAiRT—On Sunday, Dec. 29, 1912, 
Robert Rennie Stewart, aged 68 
years.

Service wHiU be held on Monday, at 
8 p.m.. àt A. W. Miles’ new funeral 
chapel, 8M College street. Funeral 
leaves on first train Tuacday morn
ing for Brantford. Interment on ar
rival there.

WEIR—At Malvern, on Saturday, Dec. 
28, 1912, Thomas Weir, beloved hue- 
band of Eva Pearson, In hts 44th

Edward Myliua Must Be De
ported, Says Board—Will 

Appeal to U. S. Secre
tary of Commerce. 01

; The Information was WASHINGTON!, Dec. 28.—By the, 
1olnt action today of the war, Interior 
and agricultural departments, exten
sive land patent» of the International 
Power and Manufacturing Company 
of the State of Washington were held 
up, because of the belief of Secretary 
Fisher, as expressed In a eUtoment, 
that the company wae trying to "tree 
Itself from all control by the govern
ment by securing patents to tends un
der the guise of mining claims or by 
railroad scrip filings In combination 
with a special 4àm license."

BAR CATHOLIC BOOK.

ST. CATHARINES, Dec, 28-Tlie 
public library board last night de
finitely dtqlded the long-drawn-out 
struggle over the proposal to purchase 
a Catholic encyclopedia. It waa de
cided to be In the controversial class 
and wae barred from a place In the
building.

S MORAL REFORMERS 
WHI BE ON JOB

James Ryrie
P.S.—Don’t you think 

the Sick Children's Hos
pital should have what 
they are asking for as 
well? This, of course, 
will cost you higher still.
It will add the enormous 
sum of 3 1-3C more an
nually to your tax paper 
upon every thousand dol
lars of your assessment, 

“Don't you think the
‘fcfddks’m worth It r 4^

NEW YORK Dec. 28.—Eduoard My- 
11 us. the English journalist who served 
a year In Jail tor libeling King George, 
will not be permitted to tend on Am
erican shores. The special board of 
enquiry, hearing his appeal from an 
order of deportation, so decided today 
In upholding the order.

Myllus announced thru his attorney 
that he would at once appeal directly 
to the United States secretary of com
merce and labor to reverse the finding 
of the special board.

CHICAGO, Dec, 88.—Flashlight pro
tographs of New Year's Eve revels In 
hotels and oafes may be taÿen by 
agents of the Chicago Church Fede
ration Council for uee an evidence tn 
prosecuting violations of the 1 o’clock 
closing ordinance.

Seats In every well-known cafe are 
said to have been obtained by the or
ganization for Its Investigators,

BIG JEWISH PAPER. :

! MONTREAL. Dec 28.-The publics- ; 
tton of a Jewish daily paper, to be 
dallvd Tlie Canadian Jewish World, | 
will b^gln here in March. The 
to Issue it has bought a site In the ■ 

’qentre of the city and will erect a ten- ! 
Storey building on it.

The editor of The Jewish World will 
be R. Bralntn, at present editor of The 
Jewish Eagle.

year.
Funeral Tuesday at 2 p.m. Inter

ment in St. Andrew's Cemetery, 
Scar boro,

company
ever
seed Johnny”—quite a 
quaint character, living
buck about the year. 185$

scaessjyaWerS S. Twenty yew»» 
career. Vote BeltsS»ibsa fci&jssra1 ■ Ward 8, Bell Is the mam with the 

time aad ability, Give M* * chase*, it -”77m:—
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calm-— the Household, Fashions an
*% ,»

iHoui*omans:

Two of
;

Accer*ENGLISH ACTORS 
HERE THIS WEEK

of Innoo

MIEaTY DO YOU AGREE 
WITH BERNARD 

SHAW?

?Jk,- Ai \
%

!

Lewis Waller Makes Bow 
Alexandra and Wm/Haw- 

trey Returns to the 
Princess.

**•5 ■Lady Gibson will receive at Govern
ment House on Thursday, Jan. 9, 4.50 to
6 o'clock.

St , etâxThe Daily Hint From Paris mtence Wi
Convicted;

Liable t

!

NUD/EKY
ft CONDUCTED BY «

The Toronto Skating Club meet» at 
the Arena Gardens at 8 o'clock this 
evening. - „ •

-j-

WRITERS DISCUSS 
VIEWS OF AUTHOR /I,ady Shaughnessy gave a dinner In 

honor of the Misses Denham (Queens- 
ton) during their stay in Montreal.

3K. I
i. » CHIP & MARBLE—SHEA’S'

•y Remarkable Diversity of Opinions 
Given in Letters Received in 
The World’s» “Man and Superb 
man” Contest—First Letters to 
Be Published Tomorrow.

ndlanapol 
m labor til 
•re round 8'!
• McNamara
,dins the wrw 
ieg Times bui 
Krank M. R>

Mr. and Mrs. W. Grant Morden, who 
been abroad for about a year, 

expected back In Montreal this

*►:
have Two Noted Headliners in Vau

deville—Burlesque Shows 
Promise to Be Good 

Ones.

are
week. - A Boy's Room

iHer Majesty Queen Mary sent 
amel andadlamond brooch to Mias Iris 
Fltz-George, daughter of the late CoL 
Eitz-George, and granddaughter of H. 
rt. H. the late Duke of Cambridge, on 
the occasion of her marriage to Mr. 
Robert Skelton Balfour, which took' 
place in the Chapel Royal, St. James’ 
Palace. Queen Alexandra gave the 
bride a diamond and amethyat pendant; 
the Duke and Ouches# of Teck sent an 
antitrue china bowl, and Prince and 
Princes# Alexander oif Teck gave a 
parasol with quartz and crystal handle. --

an en-

»0Bii

What sort of a room has your boy?
Is It cheerful? Has he a comfortable, 
divan or an egsy chair, a drop-light or 

The many and varied opinions given I a lamp, a desk or a writing table? Or 
by The Toronto World rea&ere In the have you put all *he worn-out funit- T<ynlg.ht at the Alexandra Theatre, 
quantity of letters that are coming In shabby for any other part of the I Mr. Lewis Waller will make his Initial 
fbr Thé World's “Man and Superman" ’ house? | bow to Toronto, using for his Intro-
letter contest show they are losing no ' There are two extremes to avoid in ductlon to the -large audience that will 
time In sending In their ideas. Below furnishing a boy’s room L11 greet him, Alexander Dumas’ comedy
are given the prizes offered by The „or too delicately furnished to bê ”£ h
World for the best letters on Bernard thoroly comfortable. He Wants no einoe’ whloh, being adapted to the 
Shaw’s views as expressed In his most white enameled furniture, no delicate, EngVsb stage by Mr. Sydney Grundy, 
brilliant comedy "Man and Super- silk-embroidered' cushions. He may has no doubt gained’rather than lost 
man,” which will be presented by ^t^TsŒ cLVo^ to^never the transformation Indeed It 1» 
Robert Loraine and hie London com- worry P ’ heralded from Montreal, where it was

pany at the Princess next week. To begin with, let him have a pic- . ..
ture moulding arouncj his room so that graceful and amusing comedy of the 
the boy can have the trophies of his , time Mr. Waller, It Is needless to sày,
sport, his weapons and other articles I should be at' hie best to a role that
of interest about him if he wishes, „ { grSLCetyll acting, brave
without too much injury to the walls. I _ , . , „„„

Give him a room with a closet if pos- I speeches and sword play, and It mai
sible, one where his clothes and shoes be said that no man oC the past cen- 
can be kept in order without too much 
trouble. Do make the task as easy as 
possible and you will be rewarded by a 
vision of trousers that keep their 
creases and a boy that keeps his tem
per.

He will want'an individual laundry - 
bag, and a separate smaller one for his 
collars, in order that he may not have 
to grope about in the larger one for 
them when he is hurrying out to the 
laundry.

His blacking-stand can be put in 
the closet out of sight—but he will use 
it oftener If it' is fa ah accessible place 
and he can see what he Is about.

A small nickel towel rack by his 
bureau will keep his cravats smooth 
and his drawers in better order for 
their absence.

A ventilator board in his window will 
Insure him good air while he is reading 
in the evening, ‘without a. draft, and 
keep his room fresh and airy at all 
times, and it need not be taken out 
even when it rains. One last extrava
gance for his bed; give him an elder- 
down quilt if you wish him to sleep the 
sleep of the relaxed—and we are now 
thru with his physical comforts- 

-Now for his diversions. Given a 
comfortable, inviting room, the rest is 

la natural sequence; for the boys will 
flock there.
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Latest Styles.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

flowed freely, Amo# Doppelade, the J a 1"% V S' S 
character played -by Mr. Lewis, in-vîtes Lt—— 
the girl» to visit Mm at hi# home the 

The following day he re

nalThe Jewish Benevolent Society ball 
take# place at the Temple Building this 
evening.

ictural 
T. Bnext day.

greta oh Is exceedingly, tries to oom- 
mUjiicate with t.he girls, fall#, and 
“they arrive.” The wives, however, 688 Yonge St. 
had unexpectedly 'returned, are "at [ 
home” when the girl# appear, and In | 
consequence there Is some tall pnevarl- "
%£$ LndveeryPlaca^b.yy»u^orteendTy p*T T TTC HELD

the follolwing cast of promnilnent far- IvALLlLJ HLU/ 
ceurs: Qora Buckman, Estelle Vernon, ^ . m GTNTMfC
Eleanor Frey, Mart Franklyn. John DV frAT T DixYS
Keogh and Stanley Christian. During D I VJllL A 1/A\ A kJ
Mie -we4k, matinees will be given on 
Wednesday (New Year's Day) and Sat
urday. •

iident.IG r« . y?:Wé
Pheme North BUS.

A Chrlatme» Day wedding; wm» mol- 
«nmiied at the lurose of the br*d-e s 
father, Mr. Joseph V. Staple*, Wood- 
vlll-e, when hie daughter, Isabel Lro^ise. 
was married to Mr. John L. Mackenzie 
McFadden of Winnipeg.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, looked pretty in her gown 
of duchess satin, with court train, tulle 
veil with orange blossoms, and carried 
bride roses and lilies of the valley. 
Her maid of honor. Miss Beatrice M. 
Birmingham, Toronto, wore a pannier 
gorwn -of palest pink nlnon over pale 
blue satin. The groom was attended 
by M# cousin, Mr. Donald A. Mackenzie, 
Toronto. The bridal party entered the 
drawing-room to the strains of Men
delssohn's Wedding Mar oh, played by 
Miss Belle Campbell who wore green 
eatin with nlnon and crystal tunic. 
Rev. W. R. Archer, Wood ville Metho
dist Church, performed the ceremony, 
and only the immediate relation# were 
present. After the wedding dinner Mr. 
and Mrs. McFadden left on the evening 
train for Toronto and other .pointa the 
bride wearing a traveling suit and hat 
of daritest blue. Shortly after New 
Year’s they will take up their residence 
In Winnipeg.
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seen last week, a» the most delightfullyF /i
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THE PRIZES.

For the beet letter—A lower 
box for Mr. Loraine’e per
formance in “Man and Sup
erman” at the Princes* The
atre.

A. C
ft MIOTAEL J. 

•• ■*•’ • j|j. ffl. MVNSl
-T-

w tury .has supplied. better -material for 
such representation than the author of 
“A Marriage of Oonvewlenoè.” 
oast of player# supporting the dle- 
■tingulshed English-main In hi# Initial 
offer lng to Canada 1» one of great ex-

1K C. 1 
tICK F.i t Enthusiastic Support of Local Op- -< 

tion Pledged at Mass Meet- 
ing on Sunday.

For the next best 24 letterr 
Each one a pair of seats for 
one of the performances of 
Robert Loraine in “Man and 
Superman" at the Princess 
Theatre.

Every reader of The To
ronto World is eligible tp en
ter this contest and compete 
for these prizes.

Them r h.Chip and Marble at Bhee’e.
Manager Shea has booked- a notable 

bill for, this weMt at Shea’s Theatre. 
Heading the list ils Sam Chip atnd Mary 
Marfhli, j presented -by John Dunne, an 
their n 
slow, e

>l5 PAUL J. MO 
HENRY W. ] 
CHARLES I» 
WILLIAM E. 
MICHAEL J.

:
II

m • Idp GALT, Dec. 29.—(Special)—This was 
a red-letter day In the records of looal

ew sketch by Herbert Hall Wln- 
„nd the new offering again «hows

Xhe scene ls^laid^n1 H?<1 land “md r. option in Galt. All the church aerviees 
Chip and Mise Marble have a number were marked by features aimed at ,u
^mX ^heif ÆesbeThe^p«fal strengthening the defence in the reptoi ‘J J 

attraettons for the week are Cliff Gor- campaign, preachers Strongly urging a. *
Bird vigorous fight and music being rend*-. Æ

ing sensation on the wire. Other tea- ed in harmony with abolition senti- . -, 
ture acts Included to this week’s bill t
are Jonea and Sylvester, Sttily Family, “»enta. „.,ln .*
Josettd Brothers, Pauline M^ran, Jas. I Two special mass meetings were ;.nf .wqrJYHtn B 
F. Dolan and Ida Lenborr, and the hel(1 one jn the Salvàtion Army cita- . jetty. Mo. 
Ktoetograph. _______ del, where a number of prominent ^WILLIAM J.

“We, U. and Co.’’ at Gayety. ‘vlirs^agrdid0!^ ^WfRANK K.
Jacobs And Jermon, wno present the aet which three ^ PETEK J. Sc

“Queens of Parts” in ‘We, Ue & Oo.,“ with seven hotel bara and two Uquor GEORGE AN
at the Gayety Theatre, have utmost shops*and the operation of which dur -R micHaEL J 
faith ini the value of the play, for not ing these years has proved, they tte- """
only bave they engaged a company of c Va. red, eminently satisfactory EDWARD K
recognized artist#, but In the matter At the opera house, which, too, was -;-A y
of equipment » of. the .production no crowded, a mass meeting of the ladles "►Hr-ha nr fC n
moœey has ben spared to make it the wa8 addressed by Rev. Mr. Crossley, ... v
moat elaborate enterfatoiment these th weI1.known evangelist, in a force- - ■rolL
managers have as yet presented to a . . ______
crltficaJ public. “We, U« & Co. !n 1 uLm ”„ _/Paris’’ will be given in two parts, .be- No public meeting In the toteregt of
lag a big, humorous amd mosteal revue repeal has yet been held, but It is un 
o-f events political, theatrical and derstood arrangements are on foot for

’

A
RICHARD H. 
JAMES COOl 
JAMES A. C( 
WILLIAM SI 

iEDWARD S1V 
■JAMBS 83. R 
MURRAY 
|ld, Ill. 
WILLIAM
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■THE QUESTIONS.

Here are the 
be answered or 
your letter;

“Is Mr. Shaw justified in 
claiming there is 
•ban* about society?”

“Do girls entioe men Into 
marriage rather than risk 
single fife?"

“Do mothers, in thinking so 
much of the necessity of mar
riage for their daughters, ne- 

' gleet proper consideration of 
the men into whose hands 
they give the future happiness 
of their children?”

Mf
mMt I*} 11
m

questions te 
discussed in

mJ i~ • -J|
Santa Clàu», In the person of Major 

Leigh, paid his annual visit to the Pro
testant Orphans’ Home. Dover odurt 
road, on Friday afternoon, when he 
distributed beautiful toy# to the intense 
•delight of the 185 children, whose sing
ing was much admired, under the able 
direction of Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman, 
who devoted much time to their train
ing. After the distribution of presents, 
the children sat down to a bountiful 
supper.

OF TAUPE GRAY VELVET
In some ways this suit suggests the 

military costumes of the time of Na
poleon. The coat opens wide over a 

old rose brocade, which

F *so much
:

c<y& .
'

loose vest qf 
closes far to1 the side under the edge of 
the coat. The buttons and loops are 
made of velvet, as are the cords which 

the opening overrthe vest Just 
back of the buttons are shaped insets 
of the velvet, braided with soutache, a 
little darker In color. Similar braiding 
Is used on collar and cuffs.

The skirt is plain with a high girdle 
and is wldè enough to admit of walk-

;

1cross JR/p7' - -

plpKiw 1 \?> J
mmf :

M. and Madame Rochereau de la Sa
bliers bave a young cousin from France 
staying with them. He Is on a journey 
round the world and leaves for Chi
cago on Friday night. ,

T.he Parkdale Bryn Mawr 1» giving a 
dance this evening at Old Orchard Par
lor.'.

; w;1\i

THE RULES.
All letter* will be consider

ed and the prize winners will 
receive th# awards by mail.

Th# World reserves 
right to publish, in addition 
to the prize winners, any let
ter that may be of interest. 
The contest starts today. 
Limit your letter to 260 words.

The first instalment of let
ters will be published in The 
Toronto World tomorrow.

:»
! • i FRANK J. X 

Afred j. mo
. .1 ERNEST G. 

tolls.
FRED SHE! 
HIRAM R. 
rmer organ iz 

fhood of C

The^ follow

Herman G.
Daniel Buc

lng. sumK;

1-bai
MmM

law of father and son and mother and 
daughter is not the law of love. It is 
the law of revolution, of emancipa
tion, of final supefBession of the old 
and worn-out by the young and cap
able. I tell you, the first duty of man
hood -and womanhood is the declara
tion of independence; the man who 
pleads his father’s authority is no 
man; the woman who pleads her 
mother’s authority is unfit .to bear 
citizens to a free people.”

‘iMarriage should ennoble a man? 
Well, get married and try. You may 
find -it delightful for a while;' * you 
certainly won’t find It ennobling. The 
greatest common measure of a man 
and a woman Is not necessarily great
er than man’s single measure.”

“Marriage is to me apostasy, pro
fanation of the sanctuary of my sopl, 
violation of my manhood, sale of my 
birthright, painful surrender, igno
minious capitulation, acceptance of de
feat. I shall decay like a thing that 
has served its purpose and is done 
with. I shall change from a man with 
a future to a man with a past. I shall 
see In the greasy eyes of all the other 
husbands their relief at the arrival of 
a new prisoner to share their igno
miny. To the young men who have 
scorned me as one who was sold out; 
to the young women, I, who have al
ways been an enigma and an impossi
bility, shall be merely someone else’s 
property—and damafeed goods at that; 
a second-hand man at best.”

j ■the
'

Mr» Williamson ds in town from Nl- 
agara-on-.the-nLa/ke,

Mrs. R. G. Smyth e !e giving a not-out 
dance on Tuesday,. Jan. 14. for her 
daughters, the M-lsses Helen arid'Doro
thea Smyth e. •'

theatrical and derstood arrangements are on foot for 
otherwise that have transpired, and an opera house gathering on the ave 
that the fun witll run riot 1» assured of polling, 
by the fact that Hanry Kotor, Al K. |
Hall and Harry K. Morton are the ; 
principal laugh smiths, who are ably 
assisted by the Mitoses Klara Hendlrix.
Bio,ae Reading. Sig and Edythe Franz,
Lawrence and Evan», Ada Ayer», Harry 
Tyler, and a beauty chorus of twenty 
culled from the musical productions 
of Broadway. >

ijy9.?//i r 'iPI I' -fc“ 
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BY SUFFRAGETTES! RING OUT YEAR 
WITH BIG CONCERT

Tw

'Receptions Today.
Mrs. F. H. Hartley, St. Matthias’ Rec

tory. Her sister, Miss West, Philadel
phia, with her. \

■nsdti 
On

The verdicts 
a.m.

All those e 
und guilty 
*rged In the 
The jury wai 
Uourned untl 

•hich time sen 
■ Seiffert amd 
*pen out of the 
wo be adjudge: 
gUely were dis 

After Judge 
o court room 
milles of the 
flers were ta 
Ity United Bt 
il detectives 
arlon County 
The convictle 
id Eugene A.
, and 3. B. 
tty sustalnt 

I that l 
Angel

Write your letters plainly 
and distinctly on one side of 

paper, giving correct 
and address. Bring or

j
E HfcE

r- -, 1M ; i 

\ . »

theReceptions.
Mrs. John B. Reid and Miss Mai-sle 

Reid, Balmoral avenue, will receive on 
Thursday, Jan. 2.

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized on Christmas Day at Grace Church, 
Markham, by Rev. Mr. Johnston, when 
Amy May Gu 
rled to Samuel James Connor iof To
ronto, formerly of Kingston. The bride 
wore a beautiful pink silk gown and 
carried a large .bouquet of orange blos
soms. Among ithe out-of-town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Dussltoir and W. 
Cltown of Niagara Falls, N.Y.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Balter of Toronto, the Misses 
Rickey» and Miss Abbott, of Kingston, 
George Cameron of Winnipeg and Mrs. 
George Cameron of Kingston. Mr. and 
Mrs. Connor Will reside ,ln Toronto.

IsRipi Sixteen Entértainers Will Per
form at Massey Hall—Scot

tish Concert New Year's
Night.

•' 'JOnly One of Pilgrim Sextet 
Failed to Finish—May 

Present* Message 
Today.

name
mail them at once to the 
•Man and Superman” Essay 
Editor, Toronto World.

Cherry Blossoms at Star.
“The Cherry Blossoms,” which open 

a week’# engagement at the Stax The
atre this afternoon, will give a special 
midnight show on Tuesday, night. New 
Year’s Eve, commencing at 11.30 
o'clock. This will give the patrons of 
the Start a chance to -see the Old Year 
out and (the New Year to during a riot 
of fun.

SiP® 
f/V a#
if

;r-
■MlI

Below are printed some extracts 
from “Man and Superman" for the 
benefit of those not familiar with the 
play:

“We are ashamed of everything that- 
is, real about us: ashamed pf our
selves, of our relatives, of our Income, 
of our accents, of our opinions, of our 
experience, just as we are ashamed of 
our naked skins. Good Lord, my dear 
Ramsden, we are ashamed to walk, 
ashamed to ride In an omnibus, 
ashamed to hire a hansom instead of 
keeping a carriage, ashamed of keep
ing one horse Instead of two and 
groom - gardener Instead of a coach-, 
man and footman. The more things a 
man’s ashgmed of the more respect
able he is.’’

“That’s the devilish, side of a wo
man's fascination; she makes you will 
your own destruction.”

“It’s the self-sacrificing woman that 
sacrifices others most recklessly."

"Oh, the tiger will love you; there 
Is no love sincerer than the love of 
food. 1 think Ann loves you that way. 
She patted your cheek as if it were a 
nicely underdone chop.”

“You must cower before the wedding 
ring like the rest of us, Ramsden.

"You think that you are Ann's suit
or; that you are the pursuer and she 
the pursued ; and that it is your part 
to woo, to persuade, to prevail, to 
overcome; fool: it is you’who are the 
pursued, the marked-down quarry, the 
destine,d prey. You need not sit look
ing longingly at the bait thru the 
wires of the trap. The door is open 
and will remain so until it shuts bp- 
hlnd you forever."

nn of Markham was mar -

The heayy advance sale for the Mg 
New Year’s five concert in Massey 
Hall, points toward a capacity audl-

N.Y_ Dec. 28.—(Can.ALBANY,
Press.)—Tired and footsore,but still en
thusiastic and glorying in the fact that 
they reached tjietr (Destination two 
days ahead of schedule, the little band 
of "suffragette pilgrims,” who walked 
174 miles from New York to present a 
mesage to Governor-eWt Sulzer ad
vocating votes for women, arrived in 
Albany shortly after 4 oclock this af
ternoon.

:/ ■*. I ta/ *-3Br'*,i S
-, * X/- ■

obert Lorain# Coming.
Loraine, the young English

actor who to also famous as an avia- . . , _
tor and motor expert, claims to pos- ence tomorrow night. In Torontov toe 
seas a unique property in an autotmc- ! custom of celebrating the passing of 
bile thalt ha# actually travelled oven: _
30,000 miles on a dollar’» worth of ; the old yearMs a growing one and the 
gasoline] The car Bn question is one i big program of song, monolog and tn-
MridrlL^^.^h8ehrwTLu^ 1 strum entai music ha# been chosen to 

comedy,Ithatjtiie brings to the Princess ; reflect the spirit of the occasion. A
?hheecare àld^of Vto^itog \ * *alf ^gram by pro-

roads and steamships, and .never wore fesslonal concert talent at popular .
out Its first set of tires. The only prices is an innovation in Massey Hall, R 3
time it was made to exert Itself was |
in travelling: from the theatre to *the and the public response has already e ; 
railroad station# and dooka In the justified It The chief feature of Inter- t
end, “Min and Superman” ha# proved eRt will be Prof; O. B. Wise, the ambl-

had'1 to" abandoni n’, dexterous crayon-monolog artist, who

loZ. ^he'^e^^K crayon in each hand, and telling 
appearohee on the stage at each per- proprlate stories in a clever manner, 
formant*. Besides, there wiB be selections by flf- 1

teen other concert artists and the Ar- 
Gaby Deslys Next Week. ion Male Quartet, with encores extra.

Gab.v Deslys. ringing and speaking Good seat locations arc still obtain- „

Rob

'
« mi
Lj$ (1 SC -I Ward 3. Get the views and opinions 

of the new men. Vote Bell.
, ■I 12 {

California Cattle Kings Invade.
CALGARY, Dec. 29.—California cat

tle kings have their eyes on the Cana
dian west. The statement of a prom
inent San Francisco cattle man is that 
he| is In the market to secure a bun- 

thousand acres of grazing Jand, 
probably near Edmonton, Alti.

ns
persons we 
the escape i 
hie flight t

m

IP wma
The 174 miles, which "Gen. Rosalie” 

Jones said was the record shown by 
the official registers, altho railroad 
maps show some 25 miles less, was 
covered in twelve days of walking, an 
average of fourteen and a half miles 
a day.

Of the six "pilgrims” who started 
from New York on the morning of

1 A vote for Controller Maguire 1» a 
aure vote for progressive administra
tion.7 . e.

I i d Aided 1
By its verdi 
daed the ch 
ara brothers, 
'ml», were al 
I’namite plots 
atlve officiait 
“Ion, and tbt 

on the ci 
lusing explos 
k Passenger
4»

Miss Madge Tttheradge, whose beauty 
and art has made her one of Lon
don’s big favorites. She will ap-' 
pear with Mr. Lewis Waller in "A 
Marriage of Convenience” at the 
Alexandra Theatre tonight and for 
the rest of the week.

celtence. Including Miss Madge Tither- , , ......
a Ige, who ha# appeared in England ! '-’v English, and ajppeanimg in the lively able, 
with Mr. Waller, Sir Charles Wynd- ! whirl of Society. In which «he
ham and the great Coquelin. Miss £}>*Vn»d .thpiNew Tork ptibUc at-the BRIDEGROOM UNDER ARREST. 
•Annie Hughto, the original c)f the I big Winter Garden last year, will ho , _______

known players. There will be but two has been added the New York Winter teen year old bride of nine days to the
matinees, New Year's Day and Satur- Garden Company, which includes Al home of his parents in Canada, the law
day. Jolson, Melvfllle Bills, Lee Harrison, stepped in, and the bridegroom is to- ”■

Harry Pilper, Lawrence D'Oraay, and a night the occupant of a ceU at police 
William Hawtrey at Princess. host^ of others, amoun-ting to near:y headquarters. Daniel Benjamin.

Mr. William Hawtrey, the great Eng- f/Vre of' th?*" aUractiom S maU ^ot‘1ner °Vh® bride had Coto arreatod ,,
ll»h character actor, commences a „ees t,e given during the week 011 an abduction charge.. Cole la 28.
week’s engagement tonight at the Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday and The child-wife told the police she .. 
Princ&s-s ini »». farcical comedy entitled Saturday. The seat sale opens Wed- I would stick by her husband. «
“The Old Firm,” by Harry and Edward „0sdav morning Paulton. well known as the authors of 1 g'
"Erminie.” • Mr. Hawtrey bring# with 
him a very strong company and a fin
ished performance Is assured. It Is ■ — mbs-v.igr . -v.’ ■said that “The Old Firm” Is one of the *'Lew * N;gnt Goncerf.
cleanest, crispest and most wholesome Mr. Campbell s annual Scottish con-,
-comediesthat liavelbeen seen since "T.he cer^ in Massey Hall on New Years 
Private Secretary.” “Jane.” “Charley’s night should fill the hall. A glance at 
Aunt” and “Dear Old Billy." The cast the program shows that .the entertaln- 
includes Alison Sk-ipworth. Ethel ment promises to be exceptionally tine.
Wright, Dorothy Hamlck, Casaie Jam- The leading.artists who will take part 
liesdn. Gladys Montagu ev Paul Pit king- are: Jessie Alexander. Harold Jarvis, 
ton. A. Morino. Frederick Montagne, Miss Jean Mitchell Hunter, a gifted 
Willi# Brown and other# violinist Tram Edinburgh, the 48th

. . ~—77 „ Highlanders’ Band, male chorus, etc.
Dont Lie to Your Wife. Jessie Alexander will present some

With the endorsement of'a long run things new and some things old, and 
at the Whiitney Opera House in Chi- Mr. Jarvis will sing at least one grand 
cago. Dave Lewis comes to the Grand old Scottish song not heard In Toronto 
New 1 ear's week in -the semi-musical before. The band will play the ac- 

1 W fe' ’ companimenter for two of Mr. Jart-ls’
s,/7 5 merJly lending numbers. Miss Hunter will In-

imu9lc8j ia<rc8 ■ Is that of thre-e m-en, n.. imi*<->« n, i ■ __two married, one single, who during l1’®, '’^PlNn
the wives' absence at Atlantic City ll? one." M1 Se,e^,t,b?8* 8hf 
take advantage of this fact and be- a,BO ol<1 familiar strath-
come aoqpainted with three chorus sueys and reels, as only a native of 
girls in a prominent New York restaur- Scotland can. The band is down for 
ant. The thrbe men take the girls to three rousing numbers, bristling with 
a seaside resort, are arrested for speed- Scottish airs. The seat plan is now' " 
lng an automobile,and escape by bribing open at Massey Hall, and down-town 
a traffic -policemaji with a hundred- peonle Will also be able to reserve 
dollar bill. During the evening, in an seats ait Nordhelmer's music store, 
ill-advised moment, when the wine East King street.

nri The Canadian Northern Ontario Spe
cial Train Tuesday.

A comfortable railway journey I» 
indeed a luxury at this season of the 
year,- when over-crowding seems to be 
the rule. If you are going east for 
the New Year holiday you will appre
ciate the "plenty of room” policy of 
the Canadian Northern Ontario Rail
way, and also the special train service.

A solid vestibuled train with plenty 
of first-class coaches and parlor car 
space will leave the Union Station at 
2 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 31, for Bowman- 
ville, Oshawar Port Hope, Cobourg, 
Trenton, Picton, Deseronto, Napanee 
and all . intermediate points. This 
train gives a direct connection at 
Trenton Union Station with the Cen
tral Ontario Railway for Picton. The 
first-class return fare is, of course, In 
effect;- good going Tuesday and re
turning on, Thursday; the fare and 
one-third rate allows return until 
Jan. 8.

Telephone the city ticket office, M. 
5179, for farther particulars and other 
train times. |

draws two pictures at once, using a
Inspected K. & P. Railway.

KINGSTON, Dec. 29.—(Special.)—
Thomas Collins, superintendent of the _ „ ,
Canadian Pacific Railway, Toronto to Dec. 16, five— Gen. Jones, Surgeon 

. Smith's Falls, was here Saturday with Livina Dock, "Col." Ida Graft, “Cor- 
Superintendent F. Conway, and mode Poral” M. N. Stiles and “Private” Sibyl
an inspection of the Kingston and Wilbur—completed the long hike. Mrs.
Pembroke Railway with its local Inez Craven, who was one of the sex-
equipment. tet, to make the start, dropped out en

route
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Message a Secret,
The "message," the contents of which 

will not be known until Governor-elect 
Sulzer reads it, will be placed in his 
hands by “Gen.” Jones, "at his con
venience as soon after his arrival as 
possible," the "general” said. The gov
ernor-elect is expected here Monday.

All the marchers reported none the 
worse for their long trip, with the ex
ception of "Surgeon“ Dock. She is 
suffering slightly from rheumatism, 
and limped noticeably.

Today’s Journey was from Nlvervllle, 
a distance of 15 miles. A score of local 
workers for the cause, headed by Miss 
Elizabeth M. Smith, president of the 
Albany Equal Suffrage Club, met the 
marchers at East Greenbush, shortly 
-after noon and escorted them to Av-
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"In short, the way to avoid misun
derstandings is for everybody to lie 
and slander and Insinuate and pretend 
as hard as they can. That is what 
obeying your mother comes to., Is that 
any reason why you are not to call 
your soul your own? Oh. I protest 
against this vile abjection of youth to 
age! Look at fashionable society as 
you know it. What does it prétend to 
be? An exquisite dance of nymphs.
What is it? A horrible procession of 
wretched girls each in the claw of a 
single, curning, avaricious, disillus
ioned, ignorantly experienced, foui- 
minded old woman whom she calls 
mother, and whose duty It is to cor- 

: himself upon the fact that he has been fVPî ller r?*nc* 86,1 h®r to highest 
“for the cause” since 1867, and who in- bidder; why do these unhappy slaves

! ridentally paid the toll of all in the t^Nod7’ h^e';eLn°ld vilc’
band sooner than not marry at all- Because

: _______ ,________ ,__ , ,,____ ... marriage is their only means of es-
!.. h Nthv, ^ reached the city. cape from these decrepit thieves who
It was decided o bave a short parade hide thetr selfish ambitions, their 
u)* U> the capitol and down State street jealous hatred of the young- rivals 
to the hotel, where they will make their ^rho have supplanted them, under the 
headquarters in the city. There was no mask of maternal duty and 
demonstration during the march, altho family affection. Such things are 
there was a bit of grumbling “in the abominable. The voice of nature pro- 
ranks” at the extra tramp up Albany’s claims for the daughter a father's of the Montreal Tramway Company,

care and for the son a mother’s. The for 8411,900, or $62.25 a square foot

Kitchen
IVClean

:iII
RADIAL LINEfTO NIAGARA CAMP.

ST. CATHARINES. Dec. 29.—(Spe
cial.)—It is announced by the manage
ment of the Niagara, St Catharines & 
Toronto Railway, that the new exten
sion from St. Catharines to Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake will be in operation dur
ing the time of the next military camp-.

Grading has ,been completed to the 
Niagara town line and the company 
hopes to start passenger traffic by 
June 1 next

i
IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY JIU1Æ

bany. There was no'brass band, the 
only real demonstration in the musical 

; line being "Everybody's Doin’ It" from 
k bugle, behind closed doors in a house 
on the outskirts of Rensselaer.

Met By Veteran Suffragist.
The marchers were met at the bridge 

over the Hudson River leading into Al- 
... , ■ bany by two policemen and Dr. C. M.

children will be brilliantly successful Culver, a local suffragist who prides 
In dramatic or ecclesiastic professions.

1 Material thin 
anxiety and if 
unpleasantness will occur. Risks and 
games of chance will not result favor
ably to you.

Those bom today will be rrs'i-'sc 
and pleasure loying and will dislike 
steady’ application.

will cause you some 
u are in employ some

i

1
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Oldun
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htnam’s
ml DOWN TOWN DEAL IN MONTREAL

Dutdt*
Cleanser

MONTREAL. Dec. 29.—(Special.)— 
Property on St. James street is ad
vancing in value very rapidly. Two 
years ago a ïot occupied by a con
fectioner on the north side, 60 by 110 
feet, was sold to Benjamin Tooke for 
$173,000, and yesterday Mr. Tooke sold 
it to J. W. McConnell, vice-president
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New Year’s Eve Concert
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CR-EATEST OF SEASON
i Bkorox» seat# early, 25c and 56»

Se« full direction# end many 
uses on.large Sifter-Can lOfsteepest hlU.
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When business is slack
Now that the holiday rush is over the retailer 

has a few breathing hours. This is the proper time 
to ■"«!» the necessary improvements in his system 
of illumination.

Proper light in your store will attract more buy
ers, show your goods to better advantage and 
Bid your clerks in making sales. It will minimize 
rv.;Ttah»^ will increase the selling power of your 
store in many ways and at the same time will prob
ably cost less than you are now paying.

A specialist m store illumination will call at your 
and advise you without charge or ob-convemence 

ligation.
Dictate a note, or call up

—Adelaide 404—
The Toront4 Electric Light Co., Limited

-* is Adelaide Street Bast
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HELP WANTED.
AMUSEMENTS.

FARMS FOR SALE.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFICNATURAL GAS FOR 
I. C. R. WORKSHOPS

OFFICERS ARE 
iNOUNCED GUILTY W. EATON C<2.™

WAHTtD AT SHCt

50 Carpenters 
15 Laborers

Apply 12 Albert St.

mi »--M J. A. ABERDEEN—
ALEXANDRA CANADIAN NORTHERN 

ONTARIO RAILWAY
Farms and Suburban Properties.

rT\EN ACRES of fruit and garden land, 
J- about three acres of young orchard; 
house and barn, with stone foundation, 

1 good water; >3360. _________

Only Mats. "KtiKSyg’
Lewie WellerFurnishes Heat, Light and Power 

at Big Plant of the Govern
ment Railway.

nlyTwo of Forty Iron Work
er, Accused Satisfy Jury 
of Innocence as to Dy- 

nami tings.

appeal to be made

“For Comfort’s Sake”
It you are going Home, tor New 

Tear and your way lies East, be 
wall advised and take the

1
—I*—

fpEN ACHES—Rich soil; suitable tor 
A truck gardening1 or small fruits; well 
fenced; good water; both of above close 
to Dundas street; Cookeville district,
$1900. :

"A MARRIAGE 
OF CONVENIENCE”

Cast Include»
MADGE TITHERAPQE SPECIAL TRAIN 2 P.M. TUES.. DEC. 31MONCTON. N. B., Dec. 27.—The 

workshops of the Intercolonial Rail
way ere now piped with natural gas, 
which Is being' used extensively for 
the generation of power. Experiments 
Conducted for some time have demon
strated that the natural gas could be 
used more economically and to bet
ter purpose than the producer gas 
from the railway plant, and this Is to' 
be closed down and used In emer
gency reserve.

The entire railway plant is now 
being supplied with the natural gas, 
which is used under six large boilers 
and In all the forges and gas engines, 
as well aq^for heating purposes and 
for the generation of electricity for 
both power and light

Natural gas is also being used in 
the general offices and In the station 
as fuel, with the most satisfactory re
sults.

Successful Experiments have also 
been madb in oar lighting and pipe 
lines now supply the Pintch gas pro
ducing plant and the cars passing 
through Moncton are charged with 
natural, gas for illumination.

T A, ABERDEEN, 140 Victoria street, 
U. Toronto. ed"7Mall Orders New. Seats Wednesday.

FOR FOR. OSHAWA, BOWMANVII.LE. PORT HOPE, COBOURG, BRIGHTON, 
TRENTON, P1CTON, BELLEVILLE, DESERONTO AND NAFANBE ,

9.30 A.M.. „ OTHER TRAINS BAST 
8.00 A.M............... TRAINS NORTH . .

Gàby Deslys prices. Write, 
it, location pre- 

I have

All sties and 
what you we

INARMS—.
-T telling
ferred and price you wish to pay; 
hundreds of choice properties for sale ’ 
w. R. Bird. Continental! Life Building, 
Toronto Phone Adelaide' 2320. e<17

. . .14,40 P.M. 
. .6.15 P.M.AND

Will Be Passed on THE KNim OF saGim.WITH H. JOISSN You can go on Tuesday and come back Thursday, Special or regular 
trains, for single tare. For tare and one-third you can go now, end have 
until Friday to return. This rate 1s good between all Stations in Canada 
East of Port Arthur.

Connections at TRENTON” with Central 
with Bay of Quinte Ry.

DINING AND PARLOR CAR SERVICE ON ALL TRAINS.
SOLID VESTIBI7LED EQUIPMENT.
See any Agent of the Company for 

further particulars.
TORONTO TICKET OFFICES i 

Cor, Kiss and Toronto Sta, M. SITU.
Union Station, M. 5600. I

6712

•ntence
Convicted Men Today— 

Liable to Peftalty of 
39 Years.

New York Winter Garden Oe. of 200
4 Mata—Tue», Wed., Frl„ Sat. 

Prices i Evenings and Saturday Mat.,

Tues., Wed. and Frl. Mata, Highest 
Price, >1.80.

$2 AN ACRE for 180 acres lr. New On
tario, close to railways; good land: 

well timbered; must be sold at once. Box 
1, World. , edltf

Ontario Ry., and at NAFANBEI

t
60c

mrtANSCONA PARKy-65 a foot: easy 
A. terms; no risk: your money back, i 
with 6 per cent.. If not satisfied. Write, 
or call for particulars, W. R. Bird, Con- 1 
tlnental Life Building, Toronto. ed |

t 1 y»A ACRESVln the To#nahtp of Stock, 
1 .LOU being thé sodth paft of Lot No. 6,

I In the fifth concession of the said Town- 
ship of Stock, and being In close proximi- 

' ty to the Government Experimental Farm 
at Driftwood, New Ontario. This Is said 
t<? be a good one hundred and sixty acre» 
of land, with a good deal,of timber on lv 
My price Is >2.50 per acre; $0 cents per 
acre cash, the balance In four equal an
nual payments, with Interest at 6 per cent.

. This land Is cheap at two or three times 
| this price. Address J. J. White, Drawer 
1496, Orangeville, Ontario. •“

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 18.—Ttorty- 
wht labor union officials today 
5re found "guilty” of complicity in 
be McNamara dynamite plot»# ln- 

.1 taTsine the wrecking of the Los An- 
I HesTtmes building.
‘ Vmnk M. Ryan, president of the 
- iternatlonal Association of Bridge 
. .4 Structural Ironworkere,- wan 

i mong those convicted. He, with 
Kya, was accused of using the 
«ion’s funds to destroy the property 
[ contractors who refused to recogr 

- j ire the union.
^^Two defendants were found 

lilty.”
The following were found "guilty”:
FRANK M. RYAN, preeldent of the 

*j Lternational Association of Bridge 
■ nd Structural Ironworkers.

JOHN T. BUTLER, Buffalo, vlce-

1 HERBERT S. HOCKIN, former sec-
'out/a! tveitmoe, ^n°Frands- l>t)Ur Children Found Beneath a 

; T»rd^CoSlcRe CftntomUBui,d’r Tree in State of Exposure and

EUGENE A. CLANCT, San Fran- «Collapse----- Lost Their Way.

All This Week. 
Mat#., Wed. A Sat.

A. G. Delama ter announces
PRINCESS )

William Hawtrey
in a

“THE OLt) FIRM"
CANADIAN NORTHERN 
ONTARIO RAILWAY

and company of English players 
whimsical comedy-drama,

1 SALESMEN WANTED-No experience 
© required. Earn while you learn. 
Write (or call) for list of position# now 
open, paying >1000 to 16000 e year. Address 
National Salesmens Training Associa
tion, 308 B. _K.cnt Building, Toronto. 
Branches everywhere. Open Friday 
In re, 7 to 9.

Prices: Nights, 26c to >1.60. Mata, 26c 
to >1.00,

Next Week—Robert Lore tar, in “Man 
end Superman."

even
ed tr

riAHREE teamsters wanted to haul 
A bricks. Apply Jae. Lochrle, Weaton 
road. •*

“not

ShS!!DAILY

BABES SLEEP IN 
HIGH PARK WOODS

/-YNTARIO FARM-For sale or exchange 
V for good city property in Winnipeg,
Regina. Edmonton, Saskatoon cr Calgap, 
or for a good hUf-seetlon of we!l-locatv“ 
prairie. This farm Is in the corporation 
of Orangeville, Ontario, comprising h'

• acres; a splendid farm for mixed farm
ing or dairy purposes, and the soil ca!*l 

! not be beaten for roots, vegetables^ or 
fruit growing. There are about acre* 
of splendid grass and pasture land, w«tt 
a never-falling spring creek rnhhtn® ^! 
days In the year through. It: the belabce 

I Is under cultivation; there are ton acre»
I seeded down and 26 acres of fall crop 
sown. The fall plowing is all done. The 

i farm 1» well fenced. There is a splendid 
’ bank barn on stone foundation, with good 
stables, cement floors, stalls for eight 
horses and twenty-three head of cattle, 
good granary and root house, good well
toéiTiîkf’ bullf* M*W.year. which holds TO T^AUNDRY manager wanted tor private 
tons of ensilage; new Implement and drlv- If laundry: must be thoroughly export- « 
lng shed There Is no house on the farm, enced In flat- and Iron work and the 
but there are houses to rent In very close workings of ail the latest maohlnea. Ap-

__ Proximity The C.P.R. station, churches, ply with reference» to timekeeper. King
b^nks public and high echoole are all Edward Hotel. . - «
within 10 minutes’ walk of the farm, and.
a&ys. & ra jZ

rr Æ°hnt"D™", «
Ontario.

f
"BLACKSMITH WANTED—One used to 
" heavy machinery work, and who has 
had experience as n tool elroSBer. Aopli. 
stating experience, to William Hamilton 
Company. Limited, Peterborough. ed7

id 2
to ELECTION RETURNS 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
vacancy list. Franklin Institute. Dept 
TU W„ Rochester,. Ü.J.

31
136

cdT
}

mond street WestTpHlLEP A. COOLEY, New Orieans.
■ MICHAEL J. YOUNG, Boston.
I FRANK j. HIGGINS, Boston.

J 8. MTJNSEY, Salt Lake City,

Next Week—THE “SOCIAL MAIDS."

To become lost In the woods in High 
Park was the experience df four tittle 
children who live In Swansea. They 

Mabel Winfbrt, aged 5; Willie 
Wi*te and Cl*-

St*

nue. ___________

uitc Wed. New Years 
HI I v. eng Saturday -

DAVE LEWIS
DON’T LIE TO 
YOUR WIFE

IX THE 
VOPLLAR

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.FRANK C. WEBB, New York. 
PATRICK F. FARRELL, New York. 
JOHN H. BARRY, St Louie.
PAUL J. MORRIN, St. Louie, 
HENRY W. LEGLEITNER, Denver. 
CHARLES NT. BEUM. Minneapolis. 
WILLIAM B. REDDIN, Milwaukee. 
MICHAEL J. CUNNANE, Philadel-

FgRCS 
COMEDY,
WITH
MUSIC _
Next. The Travelixo Salesman

are1 Op- - ;• * Wltaover, aged 9;
Scott, aged 6 and 9 respective- HOUSEt- rence

ly. They all live on Park road, Swan- 
Thiey were found In the park

about one o'clock Saturday morning 
sleeping under a tree in a condition of 
collapse and exposure. All the children 
had their feet frozen and were in a 
pitiful state. They were taken to the 
West Toronto police station, where a 
physician attènded them, and were lat
er removed to their home».

It seems that the children left home 
early on Friday afternoon with the In
tention of spending a short time In the 
park, but their wanderings took them 
further than they thought, and when 
darkness began to fall, they Were un
able to find their way to the Lake Shore 
road. After some hours of fruitless 
wandering about the park the younger 
children became exhausted and lay 
down beside a tree and fell asleep. It

.A

3
r local 
rvlcea 
ed at 
repeal
ring a 
mder-

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 26c i Evening», 26c, 

50c, T6c. Week of Dee. 30.
Chip and Marble. Jones and Sylvester, 

Sully Family, Josettl Brother*. Bird 
n * Co, Pauline Moran, Jae. F. 

Dolarvd and Ida Lehharr, the Klnèto- 
grap’h, Cliff Gordon. 12346

sea.

INTERCOLONIAL LAs?t2ssr .srvsKSisuaranteed, lady demonstrators. Apply 
_onge Street Arcade. Hours 8.80 a.m. to 
l p.ni. dally. Don't \\r,lte. Room 36. 6d7

TEACHERS WANTEdT'

TTIOR Shannonvllle Public School. Seo-

- , II*.•r "richard H. HOULIHAN, Chicago. 
JAMES COONEY, Chicago.
JAMES A. COUGHLIN. Chicago. 
WILLIAM SHUPE, Chicago. 
EDWARD SMYTHE, Peoria, Ill. 
JAMES E. RAY, Peoria.
MURRAY L. PENNELL, Springr 

senti- . . I kid, III.

iRAILWAY
Mill

so Sæt »
*■w «

l W&UAM C, BERNHARDT, Cto- 
" > Innstl.

< WILFORD BERT BROWN, Kansas -Sty, Mo.
WILLIAM J. M’CAIN, Kansas City

Pro

; Queen street. St. Catharines, oat. eati

were
clta- 

ktnent
pf the 
away 
liquor- 1 

l". dur- _
y de-

ARTICLE8 FOR SALE.
CHERRY BLOSSOMS.

Next Week—Gky Widows. edtf TT1GHKST cat* price# paid tor second- H baMBlcyclea Bicycle Munson, Ü; 
Bpedlna avenu*:_________ **

N.
FRANK K. PAINTER Omaha.
PETER J. SMITH. Cleveland.
GEORGE ANDERSON, Cleveland.
MICHAEL J. HANNON, Scranton, j was very fortunate that some person

ion his way thru the park discovered 
EDWARD E. PHILLIPS, Syracuse, them and notified the police.

NOTICE z-xld MANURE and team tor lawca end 
xJg'erdens. J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis St.

s^yffl.^siy" ““’“V
pIANO-BeU, >1S0. U Bloor SL E

z^OMPLETE library of pianoforte teanh- 
V era” music for sale cheap to clear up 
estate; H6. R. F. Wilks, 11 Bloor St. E

edltf

PROPERTIES WANTED.
i-

easiest terms you will sell at J. J. "White, 
Drawer 496. Orangeville, On*.___________

fa
A Series ofb, was 

ladles 
I'ssley. 
force-

. 4 i. T.

WAITER TAKES
CARBOLIC ACID

CHARLES WACHTMEI8TER, ' De- FREE LECTURES *Lodtoll.
FRANK J. MURPHY, Detroit 
FRED J. MOONEY, Duluth. 
ERNEST G. W. BASER

-ON- | REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.-eat of 
is un- 
ot for 
le ave

Indian-

STEAMSHIP and 
NAVIGATION

Us. b‘ss7' L,8,ssûæ "ssasrs
Western Canada investment».________ ed

I FRED SHERMAN, Indianapolis.
I HIRAM R KLINE, Muncle, Ind., 
■rmer organizer for the .United Bro- 

’ Ifcerhood of Carpenters and Joiners. 
Two Not Guilty.

U The following were found “not 
4|Nllt>":

I Herman G. Seiffert, Milwaukee. 
Daniel Buckley, Davenport, Iowa.

On All Count*.
The verdicts were Brought In at

Sg$s
-J8SCarde, envelopes. 

*tK*ÔwdM. TeisDhon*And Dies in St. Michael’s Hospital 
Thirty Minutes Later—Was 

Despondent.

U
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

T7ILOURI8HJNG paying general business 
JC in Ontario county town; 86 per cent, 
cash butinera ; turnover, >38,000. Apply 
Box 6», World. 7196871

•dl
will be delivered in the Examination 

Rooms at the ARTICLES wantep.

WotARIO veteran grants looatod Blti 
U unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhol- 
land & Co.______________________
2 VETERAN LOTS wanted!

T v.

Port of Collingwood
-EVERY-

Monday and Thursday

Driven to despondency over unem- 
.ployment, Matthew Sharp, who room; 
ed at 161 Jarvis street, took carbolic 
acid late Saturday afternoon.

immediately hurried to SL Mlch-

ed7
CUSTOMS BROKER

McCrImmon. I»-Weiitogton^ w! 

Phone A ”ti. 337.

IPer- a,m.
Go1 All those adjudged guilty were 

Vund guilty on all the counts aa 
. larged In the indictments.

The Jury was discharged and court 
tijourned until 10 a.m. Monday, at 
'Mfn-time sentences wlll be Jtnposed. 
Seiffert and Buckley, the only two 

Sen out of the 40 labor union officials 
to be adjudged not guilty, immedi- 

I itely were discharged from custody. 
After Judge Anderson had cleared 

he court room of all spectators and 
Lullies of the defendants, the 38 prl- 
loners were taken In custody by de
puty United States marshals and spe- 
tial detectives and were taken to the 
karlon County Jail.

Tbe conviction of Olaf A. Tveitmoe 
wd Eugene A. Claucy of San Francis- 
•e. and J. E. Munscy of Salt Lake 
ally sustained the government’s 
tuarges that they aided In plotting 
toe Los Angeles explosion, in which 

persons were killed, and assisted 
Bp the escape of James B. McNamara 

his night from the Scene of that

He tvhïiraïfiLÆs; ane
Brantford.__________ ___________________ **4

ed7
Ot- w-as

ael’s Hospital where he died thirty 
minutes later. The body was remov
ed to the morgue and an Inquest will 
likely be held.

His relatives are not known. He 
here a fe# days ago from Ham-

LEGAL CARDS.
I-S BICYCLES.during the months of January, Febru

ary, March and April, 1913, commencing
at 8 .p.m.

All persons Interested In the above 
subjects are cordially Invited to attend. 

A. JOHNSON,

r, . H F. LStFROY, K.C., Law Office, 
'A.. 40i Manning Chambers, 73 Queen

St. w. tsagytaiff-jga~ed «
j

rtURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE *
V Macdonald, 26 Queen street East.

/CHARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lux.'-
V den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.

EDUCATIONAL.came .
ilton, where he wae a waiter In a ree; 
taurant.

4Mg
—

awey
audl-

I , Deputy Minister.
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa.
GeM<£t^ob lWtt,
Stenography.

t
Coat roller Maguire advocated evçry 

kc a Greater Toronto.
ed edTrips Jthe on Ships M0HAND-AMERICAN UNI, question to 

Vote Maguire X. XT TINTER TERM begins Jan. 2nd—Get 
W free catalogue describing our Indi
vidual Instruction lu bookkeeping, stenog
raphy, general Improvement, matricula
tion. Dominion Butines» Collège, Bruns
wick and College, Toronto. J. V. Mitchell, 
B.A., Principal.

* T7VRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, 8o- 
I lid tor. Notary Publia. 34 Vlctoria-sti 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044.

VjYCKMAN. Maclnnei A Mackenzie, 
JAi Barristers, Solicitors; Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay street*

ng of 
id the
Ld ln- 
ien to 
In. A

m Ksw Twin-Screw Steamer* trom 13,601 
to *4,170 ton*

fork—Plymouth. Boulogne aa» 
Rotterdam.

EDUCATIONAL.Sunny Alberta Has Consumptives.
In every clime the consumptive is to 

be found. Mr. F. C. Vlgur of jjlelchen. 
Alta., in sending a Christmas gift of 
five dollars to the Muskoka Free Hos
pital for Consumptives, says; "You 
are a long way from here. There are 
consumptives here who want attend
ing to. and it may be my money should 
remain at home for the consumptives 
lu my " own province. I personally 
know a man . of about twênty-ejght 
Years of age. married,,with two child
ren, who has not got very long to live. 
A yea* ago this man was strong and 
healthy but got a heavy cold last win
ker, settled on his lungs, did not at
tend to it, and now must d4e, leaving 
his wife to work out to support the 
family, which she has been doing all 
summer. Truly, we In good health do 
not appreciate It as we should do. Do 
vou find room for consumptives from 
Alberta?" ‘

The records of the Muskoka Free 
Hospital show that patients are being 
admitted from every province, not a 
few having come from Alberta.

1 R. 31. MELVILLE & SON, the Toronto 
General Steamship Agency. Tickets by all

New

WIN1ER TERM FROM JAN. 2nd Rotterdam.....................................................Jan. 4
Potsdam ........................... Jan. 7
New Amsterdam ................  .Jan. 21
Noordam ......  .............................Jan. 28
Kyndam ........................................................Feb. 4
Potsdam .....................  Me*. 11
New Amsterdam .............Feb. 26
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of
82,000 tons register in course of con
struction.

edPrepare for a Position of Trust and 
Responsibility by attending

ELLIOTT
PATENTS.r pro- 

ppular
L Hall, *

[ready
fnter-

VX7ESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE and 
W Academy of Language* College- 
Dovercourt. Toronto. el

' Pacific Mall S. Go» tTBRBERT j. S. DENNISON," Regtster- 
JCL ed Attorney, 18 King Street Welt, 
Toronto. Patents, Trade Marks, Design* 
Copyrights, protected everywhere. Klgh- 

- teen years' experience, Write for book
let. ______________________

k U Francisco to Hono-

. . . Dec. 27 

. . .Jan. 9 
Jan. 17 

. Jan. 23 
Feb. 8

Sails from San 
lulu, China and: Japan.
Korea ...............................
Siberia .
China 
Manchnrla 
Nile

— ■— ...................11
nLARKI'8 Shorthand College—Superior 

! \J system, superior Instruction produo**fiswdH^aaas ■

&

Corner TTonge and Alexander Street», 
Toronto. Ont.

This school enjoys a widespread
Catalogue

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal. '

R. M. MELVILLE * SON. 
General Passenger Agents. 

Cor. Adelaide and loronio S'*.

e.
ibt- Aid*d the McNamaras.

■ By its verdict the jury also sus^ 
1 ll*llred tiie charges that the McNa- 

„ |*ara brothers, now in prison in Cali- 
* At*8’ were aided In the nation-wide
—A * fiynamite plots by almost all the exe- 

enitlve officiais of the Ironworkers’ 
lunlon, and that they knowingly càr- 

d on the conspiracy . for years by 
fusing explosives to be transported 

: 'to passenger trains.
As head of the union of 12.000 mem- 

yfll lers. President Ryan once , sat in the 
touncils of 1 the American Federation 
•f Labor.,

Tveitmoe of San

who ed
PATENTS AND LEGAL.Enter now.patronage.

free.
In* a

R. M. MELVILLE & SON.
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts., 

General Agent*

DANCING ACADEMY.M>-

SECURITIES, LIMITED
202 Kent Building Main 3571 berL^Head oftlce; rtoyal^Bank^midtng.

Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
Washington.____________ ”
""^MARRIAGE LICEN8ES. ~~

TA LETT’S Drug Store. 503 Queen West, 
ü Issuer, C. W. Parker. ed

1X4turner.
y flf-
e Ar-
extra.
htaln-

i36t;

SSK «PRIVATE DANCING 
Broadview. For bMor-CANDIDATES ENDORSED.

Municipal . Improvement Association 
Drew Up Slate for Wednesday.

MUST R 0-AMERICAN LIMP
ft MEDITERRANEAN. ADRIATIC ■ Will buy. sell and exchange business pro

perties. city lpt3 and farm lands. ed ART.
GREECE, AUSTRIA, direct 

Calls at AZORES and
5< ‘ ITALY.

GIB R A LT AH® E act). ALGIERS (West).
.. Tues., Dee. 24 
.TkurL Jan. 2 
. . . Sat. Dee. 81
........... .. Dec. 28
...................... Ian. 15
................... Feb. 14

-r W I* FORSTER. Portrait Painting. 
U . Room* *4 West-King street Toronto.ST. At a meeting of the Municipal Im

provement Association held in Forest
ers’ Hall, Saturday night, all the by
laws anil the following slate were en
dorsed.

Mayor—Hocken.
Board of control—McCarthy, O'Neill. 

Spence. Yeomans.
City council—Ward 1, Orr, Walton; 

Ward 2. Wlckett; Ward 3, Burgess, 
Rawliuson; Ward 4, Wanless, Weston, 

Ward 5, Dunn, Frost. May;
Spence, Stewart;

REDMOND & BEGGS ed
29.--

e had 
is fif- 
to the 
le law 
is to- 
pollce 
Iambi, 
rested 
Is 26. "
e she

Martha Washington
S. S. Alice ....................
Martha Washington
Oceania .......................
Alice

*:1l Architects and Structural 
Engineer»

Architect’s Dept.), 
'IENT BUILDING 

TORONTO.

L*sjnis&^.rTs« ss:(Late of City
ROOMS 311-312

riEO. E. HOLT, Issuer, Wanless Build- 
U" ibg, 402 Y onge-street, Toronto : wit
nesses not necessary. Wadding rings.

_ Francisco was 
«barged w-lth not only supplying two 
■en to assist In blowing up The Los 
Angeles TtmeS building, but also with 
laving asked for more explosions on j 
the Pacific coast. He is secretary of j 
toe California Bitlldtng Trades Coun- > 
11. an'editor and a recognized leader ! 
In la be; circles on the coast.

Also at the head of those found ; 
fuilW Is Herbert S. Hockln. called “The ; 
togo of the Conspiracy." because he ! 
Was charged with first Initiating Ortie 
Bell tnigal as a hired dynamiter and 
jben with betraying all the dynamiters 
® promote his own ambition. It was 
k, who once secretary of the Interna

tional union, "whispered into the ear 
*f Detective Burns the names of the 
i<os Angeles Times dyngjniters.’’
IJohn T. Butler, vice-president, of the 
Fonworkers, also was convicted, being 
Branded by the court as a ’’perjurer’’

' ‘ doolod that McNamara
- .48 ■’’wfHs drawing $1000 a month to pay fpr 

JLe- > Ivnamltings.

US• ST*

C0NB0Y HAS BEEN 
MOST AGGRESSIVE

edPhone A. 176.H. M. MBLVn.LE A SON.
General Steamehlp Agency, 

Toronto anti Adelaide St».. 
Gen. Agent» lor Ontario.

FLORISTS.ARCHITECTS.Toroato,
cor.

— - ...i.Mi ", — -
x-TKAL—Hsad quart era for floral wreaths 
N-«4Queen Wes’, ColL87e. It Quean 

Main 3788. Night and Sunday
ad-7

i36tr.’-I riEORGB W. GOUINLOCK. Architect. tjT Temple Building. Toronto—Main 4600.ROOFING.
East* .
phone. Main o784.CUHARD STEAMSHIP rtALVANIZED IRON Skylights, Meta! 

VFCeilings Cornices, Etc. Douglas Bros., 
,124 Adelaide street West. ed-7

Shay ne:
Ward 6, McBrien,
Ward 7, Anderson.

Board of education—Ward 1, Hiltz: 
Ward 2, Shaw; Watrd 3. Brown; Ward 

^{-4, Fairbairn; Ward 6, Conboy. W ard

MEDICAL. BUTCHERS.
; As Chairman of the Board of 

Education He Has Earned 
Another Two -Years' 

Term.

CO. rTîT DEAN, rpeciallst, piles, fistulas ^nd 
\_) diseases >t men. 5 College street, ed

—4
mHE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Queen 
-L West. John Goobsl. Coll. 806. edltf

ORNAMENTAL GLASS.

Boston, tltseenetown. Liverpool. 
Sew York, Queenstown, Flahgunrd, 

Liverpool.
\en York, Mediterranean. Adriatic. 

Portland. Montreal, I.ondoa.
A. F. WEBSTER & CO.. Gen. Agent* 

Klee and Yonge Street».

HOUSE MOVING.
TTOUSE moving and r rising done. J. 
II Nelson. 115 Jarvis St. ed*

tar. SHEPHERD, Specialist. 13 Ulou- 
lJ fester-street, near Yonge. Private

to* * Id»]
i 7, Hopkins.

A resolution wae passed that the ex- 
‘ ecutive committee consider a scheme 
of organizing the wards for the pur
pose of educational work In munici
pal matters, and report at the annual 
meeting.

Jt-.ii diseases, male, female, heart, lunge, stom
ach. Impo tenez, nervouo debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9 p. m; ed

CENTRAL ORNAMENTAL GLASS CO.. 
V1 Chip glass sign* 66 Richmond East.c$l ed

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS.
y^METTementTTtc!—CrûsîîeTstoîTTt
I j cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices, prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6859 ; Main 4224 ; 
Park 2474 : College 1373 ed:7

TIED and gray stock brick for sa",e. 
IV Prompt delivery. Jas. Lochrle, brick 
manufacturer. Junction 4S3.

■i,j i ' If*
16 ' <l*i

Uttf
laUat. Private 
IS east. edTOYO KISEN KAISHA -[-VP.. STEVENSON. £peci 

U diseases of men. 177 XI CAMERAS.__________
/CAMERAS—We have a large stock of 

plate and filth cameras selling at 
bargain prices. Canadian Camera Ex
change, 352 Yonge street. 61tf

Dr. F. J. Conboy has proved him
self to be: one of the most level-head
ed and iirogrensive
board of education. He Is absolutely ______
fearless and Independent A pleasing Man’s Duty, He Says, is to Fear God 
and effective speaker, he appreciates ant* ^eeP Commandment*

i .i’M ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
gan Francisco to Japaa, Cities 

and Porta-
SS. Shlnyo Maru (new) ................ ,.

........... .. ..................................Sat., Jan. 4,1913
e« Chfyo Maru (Via Manila di

rect) ....................................Sat., Feb. 1. 1913
vgg. Nippon 31aru (Intermediate 

Service Salooa accommoda
tions at reduced rate»)

................................. Friday, Feb. 21, 1913
R. M. MELVILLE * SO*, 

General Agent* Toronto.

w\«. E1J.IO-TT—Speclaltit—Private die- 
XJ eases; pay wh=a cured; consultation 
free. SlQueen east__________________ to-T

Ô-1-7 *. trustees on the BISHOP AT ALL SAINTS.

MASSAGE.
LIVE BIRDS."I - , ec aGE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 

Ataboo. Mrfc Colbran- z irwtn ave.,
Mtlie value of time, and always makes Fear God and keep His command-

iiâ iSnïfS”» IZ m"-î."ïy 1 «M W* address delivered to the 

slsted the, other members of the board ^ ___ ___ ___ ,__- _______
SeT^ncy^fbtoe^-'s°yu‘cauÔnaî ! Th? bishop Vent on 1o show that FURNITURE A ND UPHOLSTERY^

5srsr%«ÿ sres m
ImpartlaL His energy is one of the 1 to li^e al,ti to eternity such as sut -------- .... . —-
Neal assets of the board. His re-elec- tbe judgment, and man’s duty in the, STORAGE AND CARTAGE
lion should be assured by tbe 'ener- ! common walk of life: and that on --------------------------------- ’ ’
getic support of the voters of ward j these points the teachings of the old /'XNTARIO STORAGE warehouses, on 
ri*. • -end new testaments were identical. V track. 122 Weilington St. . -d

z-4AMPION’S BIRD STORE. 17» Dundas 
V street. Park 75.

ed7 moved 
nue, near Yonge. ed7l Dam’s Corn Extractor ed7

LOST. HERBALISTS. rrOPE'3-Canada’s leader and greatest 
H Bird Store. 109 Queen street Wen. 
Phone Main 4959______________________ ed-7

CARPEÏTflRS AND JOINERS.
--------- ----- -----------------------------------

1 RTHUR FISHES, carpenter, store 
A and office fittings, 114 Church streev 
Telephone. editf

DlCliARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, eon- 
JtX tractor. Jobbing. 539 Yocge-st. ed-7

Rids Feet of Corns
I What any com needs is the soothing 

£$ i 4fluenee of Putnam's Painless Corn 
si -i? Waj1 Extractor, which In twenty- 
11, ‘5Lr hours lifts out every foot, branch 

Z ^P'- atèm of corns and Warts. Just 
Tean riddance to the old offenders— 

-aWf* the’ way Putnam's Painless Cofin 
J>itd Wart Extractor acta. Refuse a 
Bl«.p"tifnte

m-:members of All Saints’ Church by A LVER’S herb remedies. 169 Bay St.. A Toronto. Pile cure, nerve* tonic, 
.-heumatism cure, dyspepsia cure, kidney 

Sent to any address.___________ ed7

T OST—Saturday, roll of bills, about 
-Li sixty-five dollars. Liberal reward,1 5

V
71.100 Farnham avenue.

cure.
T OST—On Saturday, Dec. 2S, about 6.30 
L pm., between Princess Theatre, on 
King street, end Baltimore Lunch on 
York street, diamond ring, half Tiffany 
stile, .platinum ripped. Liberal reward. 
Return to box office, Princess Theatre. 12

SIGNS.

W’Si&OB: ■_ LETTERS and Signe. J. E. 
& Co.. 147 Church, To- *

•dïronto.for Putnam'spreparation 
factor, 27c at druggists.

T

*

Ti
to-

NEW YEAR 
RATES

FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD 
Cood going 
daily until 
Jen. 1st 1913, 
Return limit 
Jan. 3rd 1913

Between all elation» In Can-
east of Port Arthur, also to 

Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo, Niagara Falls and Sus
pension Bridge, N.Y.

Special train service from 
Toronto. Secure your tickets 
early at City Office, northwest 

Tonga St*
edttt -

SINGLE FARE 
Good going 
Dec. 31»t, 1919, 
and Jan. 1st. 
1913. Return 
limit Jan. 2nd 
1913

ad a

corner King .and 
Phone Main 4509.

:

%

i
4

t!i

WANTED
Male stenographer with 
general experience for 
newspaper oifice»
Apply Purchasing Dept 

WORLD OFFICE

Fall and Winter 
•Timetable
THROUGH

TRAINS 22
BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 

HALIFAX.

OCEAN
LIMITED

leaves 7.30 p»m. Dally
for Quebec, Rlr. du Loup, Camp- 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Conneotiona for 6t. John, 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (exffept Saturdays).

MARITIME
EXPRESS
Leaves 8.15 sum.

Dally to CampbeMton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
east.

THE ONLY

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
te tbe Atlantic Seaboard.

For further Information con
cerning Rates. Reservations, etc., 
apply to S. G. TIFFIN, General 
Agent, 61 King St. E., King Ed
ward Hotel _____________edtf

Canadian Pacific Ry.
EMPRESSES

AMD OTHER STEAMSHIP*
.Jan. 10 
.Jan. 24 
Feb. 7 
.Feb. 31

Empress of Britain..
Tunisian (chartered)
Empress of Ireland .
Empress of Britain 
L E. SUCKLING, Gen. Act. for On

tario, 16 King St. n1., Toronto.
136tf

CANADIAN PACIFIC
SPECIAL CRUISE

Around the World
NEW YEAITS

Excursion FaresIMPRESS!* OF ‘'RUSSIA” and “ASIA”
(New C.P.lt. Pacific Steamships)

Th* Empress of Russia will leave 
Liverpool April 1st. calling at Olbral- 
tor, Viliefranche and Port Said, proceed
ing via Suez, Colombo, Penang, Singa
pore, Hong Kong, Shanghai, Nagasaki,
Kobe and YOkoham* arriving Vancouver 
May 31st, 1918.

Empress of Asia will sail from Liver
pool May 17th, making similar cruise.

Most direct connection for April 1st 
sailing Is via “Empress of Britain" trom 
St. John, N.B.. March ilst.
RATE FOR ENTIRE CRUISE, 0638.10

Exclusive of maintenancê between ar
rival time In England and departure of 
‘•Empress, of Rus8iâ.,,

Get particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write —
edîtf M. Q. MCBPirr, P.P.A., C.r. By.. Totento.

Between all stations In Canada, 
Fort William and Bast, and to 
Sault Ste. Marie, Detroit, Miob., 
Buffalo and Niagara. Falls, N.Y.

FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD

sinolb

FARE
Good Going 
Dally until 
Jan. 1, 1913.

Good Going 
De* 31, Jan. 1

Return Limit 
Jnn. 8, 1013

Minimum 'Fere, We.

Return Limit 
Jnn. 3. 1913

Jih9
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gggio Monday morning . . „.v.r;   _ _ j,PSHl-JÊKÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊM'JÊÊÊÊÊÊKIÊÊKk

Stock Markets GeneraDy Weaker~CP.R. Down in NewYo iW

WHEAT
Lgrt of RMARKETADOPTED 

AN EASIER TREND
MARKET IN SHAPE 
FOR ANOTHERSPURT THE CANADIAN BAN 

OF COMMERCE
STOCKS WEAK UNDER 
AGGRESSIVE SELLING IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA *m

Dealinga-

tembe
dividend no. eo

Cont^M plr'aLSm^pon^hf P^d-Up

and wil^/e riofedW to tho >lt January.

W1*‘ both toya llBy1order of the Board.

Reaction in Mining Exchanges 
Has Eliminated the Weak 

Spots and Course Is 
Now Clear.

• > • ... • $15,000,000
$12,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries

Paid-Up Capital, 
Rest,

Drop in C. P. R. in New York 
Had Adverse Effect on 

Sentiment in Toronto 
Exchange.

Wall Street Bears Met Little 
Opposition and Definite 

Downturn Was 
Result.

CHICAGO. De 
today fluct 

—v narrow Ur 
Lrried provtsto 
Wheat closed 
„ yesterday. < 
. l-8c depre 
,#.ffftere wer 
ivory of corn 
offered for I 

, latter.
The wheat irtu 

n the foreign 
Mterday—and 
•ocks In th^ r
,-ln character!
E-rain in the 

le regarded 
if’ and ign 
■range of 1 
tuatlon of 
om there wc 
£ but these 

ut stiffening t
.y-e too low ffl 
ulry was steac 
Oats were et 

■ I illghUy easier.
££ H Gfrwfcr hoga '

l h* . I JQn 0f January 
= ririons.

!

D. a. WBUOH, General Manama.
Toronto. 18th December, 1543.

a
:RESILIENT Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce ia equipped 3 

to issue on application drafts on the principal cities and towns'* 
of the world, drawn in the currency of the country in which* 
the drafts are payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrlp. j 
tion of banking business throughout the world.

!STOCKS ARETHE SPECIALTIES HIGHERC. P. R. HEAVILY SOLD

THE STOCK MARKETSModerate Degree of Strength 
Shown, But Some Stocks 

Are Under Pres
sure.

Cannera, Spanish River and 
Toronto Paper All Scored 

Sharp Advance at the 
Week-End.

Gain m Cash by Banks Ex
ceeded Expectations—New 

Business in Certain Lines 
Disappointing.

136

NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS
Erickaon Perkins A Co.. 14 Wert King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New Tork Stock Exchange 

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl.
105 105* 106 105‘4

• >;Dec. 26. 
Ask. Bid. 

91*4 91* 
... 1*2
::: m
171*4170* 
... 100*4... 102*

TWO INVESTMENT STOCKAik
91%Brazilian ......................

B. C. Packers A....
do. B .........................
do. common ........

Bell Telephone ........
Burt F. N. com........

do. preferred ....
Can. Bread com....
Can. Gen. Elec..........
Can. Cement 00m..
Can. Mach. com;...
Can. Loco, com........

do. preferred ....
C. P. R................ .
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com............ S3* ...

do. preferred
Consumers’ Gas ........190 189
Crow’s Nest ........ . *0 ...
Detroit United ..
Dont. Cannera ..

While certain of the specialties were The mining market at the week end 
resilient and scored sharp advances in showed a continuation of the same

25j?s?’,2ss îsrs.°s^s5 >“««- -«-» ■—rv^"^
lower levels. The easier tone was In- ' movement, and, on the whole, display 
spired by the weaker action of the 1 ed a moderate degree of strength. It was 
New Tork list and. In particular, by not the fact that values were advanced 
the sharp break in C. P. R. again, but rather that the gains scor-

The abrupt decline In C. P. R. to ed earlier In the week were held so
257 1-4, a loss of 2 3-4 points for the well that gave the list so resilient an . 
day, was brought about by the bad appearance. A measure of proflt-tak- 
turn In the European situation, ow'ing jng Was under way in certain issues, 
to less favorable prospect for peace but this was readily absorbed, and at 
in the Balkans. The adjournment of the cloBe prices were maintained prac- 
the conference In London was the tlcal]y levei with the high records 
signal for a selling movement In the ma<le to date.
European bourses, and, as usual, C. P. Tbe Cobalt stocks again proved the 
R. paid the penalty for being held so leader. the sustained demand for 
lately abroad. The shares closed on thcae proVed conclusively that the 
offer here at 258. public were good buyers at the enbanc-

Brazihan Led Decline» M pi tv of Cobalt sold again at.Brasilian held firm around 02 dur- ed values. C y . lt attained
lng the first hour In the Toronto mar- ”1-2, the dem^
ket only to drop rapidly later on, the thl* ... . . held aijove
movement being a reflection of the around 33 13, and Nlplsslng held above 
downturn in C. P. R. The price work- the nine dollar mark, despite the in 
ed off to 91 1-4, leaving a net loss of coming of some selling orders. Tlmls 
5-8 for the day. Toronto Railway, kamlng wan up batf a point to 38 1-2. 
Twin City and Rogers common were An active demang developed lor 
also lower, and bids on various other Bailey, and the shares were quite ac- 
Issues were dropped when the easier live above seven cents, 
tone developed. Petersen Lake a Weak Spot.

The movement In thé specialties Peterson Lake was the only issue to 
was very pronounced, especially in develop any weakness. The temporary 
the so-called “Dominion Bond" issues. luli ln the call for this stock allowed 
Cannera rose 4 1-2 points, to a new jbe shares to drop back further under 
high record at 86 on the announce- profit-taking, and the cloee at 20 show
men t of the bonus declaration. The e(j a lose aj 3.4 for the day. This re
yield on this issue, even at the ad- acyon4ry trend in this security is like- 
vance, is relatively higher than on . t b (0ji0we^ by a further upturn 
other dividend-paying industrials, and » on
it is expected this mserepaney wm be The Porcuplne Ugt was firm, and
w ped out in ^®"^_feurtu^hSb“r“d «bowed symptoms of participating in 
River and Toronto Paper both scored actlvlty ln the near future. Pearl 
sharp advance the former making a ^ at 29 1-2r and closed with
new record also. ... M .j a strong demand ln evidence. Vlpond

The market thruout was plainly In a gained a fraction at 19, and Swastika 
holiday mood, and until a more active was also quoted higher. Hollinger was 
speculative movement comes Into play up five points above the previous sale, 

li-t is not likely to develop any the shares changing hands at 316.86, 
pronounced action. « but was slightly lower than that at

the close.
The slight reaction of the last few 

days has served to eliminate consid
erable weakly-held stocks, and has 
bettered the technical situation on that' 
account. Meanwhile, with an active 
public interest assured, the market 
would seem in prime condition for 

Gain of Four Points at Montreal further buoyant action.

Later Reduced on Realizing 

Sales—Spanish River Strong.

NEW TORK, Dec. 28.—After a week 
•f colorless trading and stagnant mar
kets, stocks moved in a definite way 
today and quotations were depressed 
in all quarters of the list. Trading 
became more active following a tea- | 
tuneless opening, with the impetus 
coming from the bear factions. There 
was no demand for stocks and the 
bears were able to make headway on 
comparatively limited offerings. Most 
of the prominent Issues wer# depress
ed a point 6r more with a partial re
covery before the close. Weakness of 
Steel was a depressing Influence; and 
selling of C. P. R. from abroad affect
ed the railroad list Apparently there 
was no well-grounded reason for the 
weaker condition of the market, which 
■was more active than for several 
days, and the declines seemed to be 
little more than a response to opera
tions of the professional element 

Large Gain in Cash.
The expected gain ln cash by the 

banks was reported In today’s state
ment, which revealed an Increase in 

• the actual table of nearly 36,000,000, 
an amount ln excess of estimates. 
There was, however, a decrease _ ln 
excess cash reserves of 31,740,000. *

Some Indication of the more con
servative feeling ln " trade was con
tained ln the weekly reviews. The 
holiday trade was described as of 
record size, but a stowing down of 
new business in certain lines was not
ed. In general, however, the trade 
situation remains satisfactory ln .vol
ume.

Our honest 00eviction Is .that Peterson Lake will some day demo._____
itself as one of the big Cobalt propositions. We have advised the purchda®}' 
these shares, and especially did. we do so, when they were selling a round Sc
a share^ -nlen the should be bought even now by Investor» whs
Willing to await results, Chambers-Feirland is another stock that '

Sales.
SO»Atchison

Atl. Coast .... m ...
B. A Ohio.............104% 104% 104% 104% 500
B. R. T........... 92*4 92* 91* 91* 2.800
C. P. R..........  259% 269% 267* 268* 2,300
Ches. A O.... 78* 78* 78* 78*
Chic., Mil. A

St. Paul ........112* 112* 111% 111%
Chic. & N.W.. 188*.............................
Col. A South.. 32*.............................
Deny. & R, G. 19*4............................
Erie ............ 82 32 81% 21%
Gt. North, pr. 129% 12974 129% 129%
Inter Met .... 18% 18% 18* 18*

do. pref. ... 66% «874 63 68
Lehigh Vel. ,. 166* 166% 166* 166* 2,100
L. A N........ .... 141 ..................
M„ K. A T.... 26% 26* 26*
Mo. Pacific v. 40% 40% 40*
N. T. C.............  108 106 107*
North. Pan .. 120* 120* 120*
Penna................... 122 122 121% 121% 600
Reading .......... 167* 167* 166% 166% 13.700
Rock Island .. 24* 24* 23% 23%
St. L. A 8. r„

2nd pref. ... 26% 38% 27% 28%
South. Pac. .. M6* 106* 104% 106* 2,600
South. Ry.

do. pref.
Texas Pac.
Third Ave. .
Union Pac. ... 169%
West Mary.

20V

________  Chambers-Feirland le another stock that
ce'ivë‘Thè''au"êntlon of those who have money at their disposât

A. «I. BARR A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

:: » 29SO
600lie ...u«

27%
'«2 ... 64 63* 203 Pkra50-58 KING STREET WEST.30059
'94 10094
260 269* 268 257*
... 112* ... 113*

53* ...
99 ...

190 188*
80 ... 
76* ... 
84* 84 

106 ICO*

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANQl100
JjiliirV’*-'’-1,100 North

____ of wl
usual comp

3.000
900 .99 ... DOMINION bond 

COMPANY. Lumitxd HERON & CO.1.300
*. J

10»78* ...
81* St

do. preferred .......... 106 99
Dom. Coal pref..
D. L A S* p ref........ 106 ...
Dom. Steel Corp......... 88* ...
Dom. Telegraph
Duluth-Superior ..........
Elec. Dev. pref.............
Illinois preferred ........
Lake of Woods, 

do. preferred
Lake Sup. Corp..........- 30 28
Mhckay common .... 83 ...

do. preferred .......... 66* 66
Maple Leaf com... 62

do. preferred ...... 98 97%
Mexican L. A P......

do. preferred ...
Laurentlde com.
Mexican Tram. .
Montreal Power 
Monterey pref. .
Monarch com. ... 

do. preferred .......... 92* ...
M. S.P. A 8.S.M................................
Niagara Nav.
N. 6. Steel com.
Ogilvie com...........

do. preferred 
Pacific Burt com.2... ...

do. preferred 
Penmans com. , 

do. preferred 
Porto Rico Ry..
RAO. Nav...,
Rogers common

do. preferred ...........— ---
Russell M. C. com... 96 ...’

do. preferred........................................ . ...
Sawyer-Massey .......... 48% ... 48%

do. preferred, ...... 96% 96 97 96
St L. A C. Nav........... 112 106 112 106
S. Wheat com........ 81 79 81 79

do. preferred .................. 92% ... 93%
Spanish River com.. 87% ... 68* *7*

do. preferred .............. . 96 ... 96%
Steel of Can. com.... 27* 27 27% 37*

do. preferred .........- 90* ... 90*
Teoke Broe. com........ 49 ... »8 «
Toronto Paper ............ 68% ...
Toronto Railway .... 140 ...
Tuckette common «...

do. preferred 
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry. ..................... 216

-Mines-
Conlagas ......................... •••
Crown Reserve............. 8.86 ... 8.56 ...
La Rose ..............  8.26 3.15 3.30 8.00
Niplssing Mines ........9.35 9,26 9.26 9.16
Trethewey ..................... 45 43 45 4k

—Banks.—
KST5* mi 88»
imperia^11..« ■■■ ^
Merchants’ .....................1*3 191 198 191

200 ... 300
.^......w. ... 201 ... 201

... 246* ... 346*
.. 264 ... 264 ...

Members Toronto Stock W" 
change

60»Si neapolie ....
«.,pf6 ’

Tec
scetpta ...1,7 
tooRnts A

.inmen ts .. C

900

S3 1,800 Dominion Bond Building
TORONTO

Dominion Express Building
MONTREAL

Rogers Building
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars 
LONDON, Bog.

Investment
Securities

Orders Executed ta all “

1,600103 ...
68* ...

. 108 100 108 100
70 ... 70 600

S3Sc
90088%

16 Ii»f St West, Ter114 ... 1Me e ee oeS mi
1» -

79% 
22* ...

11» 10»
28 100
83% 200 ...1.1m89 39* 38% 89%

168% 169* 
46 46

1,600 1mentstot 15971
46*

8,800 LYON * PLUMMIR "..■ «%
—Industrials.—

Amal. Cop. ... 76* 76* 7S* 75%
Am. Beet B... 48 4S 46* 47*
Amer. Can. .. 29* 29* 28* 3»

do. pref. ... 114% 116 114*115
Am. Car A F. 66 66 54* 64*
Am. Loco.......... 42% 42% 42 42
Am. Smelt. ... 72* 72* 71* 73 • 1,100
Am. T. A T... 141 ...
Am. Woolen .. 30 ...
Anaconda 39% 39*
Beth.‘Steel ... 38 39*
Chino
Cent. Leath... 28% 28%
Con. Gas ........140 ...
Corn Prod. ... 14 .............................
Die. Secur. ... 21 21* 21* 700
Gen. Elec....... 183 184% 1 184% 900
Int. Han’. ... 112 112 111 111
Int. Pump .... 19 ... ................ 300
Mex. Petrol. .. 74% 74% 73% 73*
Nevada Cop... 19 ................ ...
Pac. T. AT.. 46* ...
Peo. Gas ....7 114%.............................
Pitts. Coal .... tfS* 23% 23* 23%

do. pref. ... 91* 93* 91 - 92 1,800
Ray Copper ..21 21 30% 21 400
Sears Roebuck 213% 212% 212 312
Tenn. Cop. ... 38 .............................
Texas Oil .... 109% 109% 108*108*
U. S. Rubber.. 62 
U. S. Steel ... «774 67% «6% 67

do. pref. ...10984 109% 109* 109% 600
do. ' fives ... 100% 101 100% 101 ...

Utah Cop. ... 68* 68* 68 68 ...
Vlr. Car Ch... 43* 45* 43* 42* ...
W. U. Tel........ 74% ...
West. Mifg. ..79 ...
■Woolw. com... 108% 168% 108* 108* ............

Total sales, 113,400.

<00 1 ..Lem 
LONDON, 
etrtfugal, 11s 
l; Calcutta L

81 Members Toronto Stock Excb 
ïecaritiw dealt ia on all Exchangee C

21 Melinda •tT’J phoiw 7991
< ,6.100

GOVERNMENT « MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS

3.601»iii !”
*73* !!!

4,700
Oil.MO

; petroleur 
l_Ir4d; t 
i American

300
40.1

- - hNeill,Beatty &136300 7 110>» e• â
!!! id

Wvr .® V 
... 13»BANK CLEARINGS 

INCREASE AGAIN
India

DIÀ: Acc< 
! lESWlti report, ItwheRt In tl 

[ I amounts to' 7. E pare it with 7,1
(hW1Mt yc

:~rrfÿ BlckéU

PaTT... s

800 Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co.

600 Phone Main 3605-4847. Me
ChlcagoxBoard of Trade. Sti 
Stock Exchange. Private w 
leading exchanges. 7 and 9 
St. Bast. Write for Market 
on Grain and Cotton. Stocks. B 
Investment, Grain, Provision* 
ton. i

em
«* 44* 1.009

8888 100
55* 65

-
118 ... 118% ...

176 ...

(00

ed7t
Christmas Week Figures Show a 

Gain of Almost Twenty Per 

Cent. Over Last Year’s Record.

175 Issee of New Ordinsry Capital 
Stock & oa

m ...115 . 1.09095 100 «I. Pa CANNONm wvCANNERS RISES 
TO NEW RECORD

190 For the purpose of. baking a record

Stock of the Company, the Common 
Stock Transfer Books will be closed In 
Montreal. New Tork and London at 3 
p.m. on January 2nd. and will be re
opened at 10 a.m. on January 16th, 1913. 

By order of the Board.
W. R. BAKER,

Members Standard Stock BxekaaSb 
Stocks and Bonds Bought 

on Commission.
i Vf»300

Bank clearings in Canada last week 
(five days only) were almost 30 per cent 
above last year, and the only decrease la 
the regular one at Ottawa The gain the 
previous week was about IS* per centj 
Figures for the week ending Dec. 26, 1912, 
and tlie week ending Dec. 28, 1911, are as 
(follow» :

5Jul300 866 KING ST. WEST TO20(1 Phone Main 648-649. Born—1,600
63% 62 63% 1.600

2,800
........ 4

4July......
Dec. ...

flats—
BBHBHH__|Msy w.

COBALT and PORCUPINE STOCK! | ^
Correspundenve solicited.
66 King Strwt West

—F. ASA HALL
Member Standard Stock and Miathi 

Exchanre.

4i
68%69HUGE OUTPUT OF 

BRITISH CAPITAL
. l... 137*

9«% ::: m
. 104 ... 108% ...

... 217

Inc., :Secretary
Montreal, December 20th, 1912.

«11. Pet.
Montreal .....r.. «6,517.804 33S5ÛL826 20.64
Toronto ............... 35,140,243 32*98514 7.8L
Winnipeg ...........  33,637,600 26,451.557 23.61 MONTREAL, Dec. 28.—The unex-
Van couver ........ 10.940,157 9,360,746 16.98 pec ted 1 y good news forthcoming from

EE EÊ EE EE 1! F^BiHfiFEE^uvictoria ............... 4,876,459 2.676,837 89.24 buoyant opening on the local
* Hamilton ............ 2,939,470 2.660,267 9.37 market today. The declaration of a 6

Halifax ............... 1,690,375 1,591,550 .62 per cent, dividend for the year result-
8t. John ............. 1,913.346 1,494.863 2.80 ed in Cannera opening at 85, an over-
Edmonton .......... 4,059,538 2,581.075 57.28 night gain of four points, and

• T-oudon ............... H’S stock scored a further advance of one According to figures compiled by Sir
Regina . ..v..... -.260.800 point in the first few minutes. Span- George paish. editor Of The London
?Hhbr°ld"e'‘  890 71R 558'5P5 2m iah River, in sympathy as a stock stattlt, the total amount of British
'tiskatoon .”"! 2,48L60i l,K':.989 83.41 nearing the dividend stage, in the first capital subscribed this year wUl ex-
ûrxmtford ...... 673,664 582.919 15.58 hour advanced two points to a new ceed that subscribed in 1911 by *125,-
Moo.se Jaw ........ 1,632,288 9"5,226 74.53 high record of 70. Tuclcetts common . 000-000. or about 14 per cent. Tne
Fort William .. 823,207 483.396 70.28 rotie from 55 to 59 1-4. Bell Telephone amount subscribed in 191- for purely

. -- ----------- —------ r08e x point to 173, Detroit a small Canadian enterprises exceeds that of
Totals .....‘...W.087,644 8136,378,064 19,8 a<a Richelieu 1-2. 1»” ll^trTes, dock strikes,

i With few exceptions, however, the the Balkan war, the Chinese loan and 
j best prices of the day were rea^1Jcd ! uther extraordinary’ infiuonces that 
I in the first half hours trading. Can- tendey to disturb tlie London money
; ners’ rapid advance prompted a good marivet during 1912, Canada succeeded

RANK FACll ITIFS i Jeal oi profit-taking and the five point , drawing on British investors to tbe 
DriUXEV 1 4-»v,*x-.a 1 ii—J j advance WiuJ reduced to a net gain of cxtent ot over $221.000.000. This is an 

----------- " j 2 3-4. Spanish River also reacted and jncreasc of over $40,000,000, or Ï8 per
Over Two Hundred New Branches j the ^-^poUds  ̂"^ii 'btl-^from cent" over iaBt year‘

Opened by Banks in; Eleven 

Months.

1912. 'll . 3
Pbrk—

•;Î7!e 

", ».(
Phase M. 3886.

i COBALT OUTrUT8.00 ... 8.»

FLEMING & HâllIiÉI
Members Steetlerd Stock Exchange Ilf ,t.

9.John Bull Let Canada Have Over 

Two Hundred Million Dollars 

in Past Year.

MONTREAL STOCKS
„ 9.1

»On. Hlerh. Low. Cl Sale*
BeTl Tel............  172 173 171% 171% 630
Can. Cam........ 27* ...

do. pref. ... 92* ...
Can. Cot........ 80% ...

do. prêt.
C. P. R............ 258% 258% 257% 258*
Crown R. ....3.50 
Detroit EL ... 74%
D. Can. com.. 86
D. Iron pr...,-. 106 .
D. Steel Corp- 68
Dom. Text .. 82 82* 82 83* 300

do. pref. ... 105 
H. Tree. pr... 90 ...
M. A St. Paul 139 ...
M.L.H. A P.. 232% ...
Mont Tram.

COBALT, Ont., Deo. 28.—(Special)— 
Shipments for -the last week ln the year 
are featured by much heavier consign- 

26 ments than usual and totals run over five 
155 thousand tons, of which most was high 

grade ore. Bailey and Colonial two 00- 
ocf, castonal shippers, are on the list with 

high grade, while Drummond also ap
pears with high grade. Wettlaufer con
cluded Its shipments for the year with 
three car», while the other shippers were 

- steady.
0 The shipments ln pounds were:

•v> 310 LUM8DEN BUIL0ING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE *. 4088-6

Wmthe
100 (

77 ... Wheat
Dee. ... 8Metropolitan . 

Moleone 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa . 
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ...

3,100• • # See ••••
S“Su74% 75 

S3% 83% ëdT1,267

W.T.CHANBERS & SM
3

5
57% '67% 85 !223 !".! 223 222

223 222
... 208 ... 208*

150 ...

322* »T. LAWMembers Standard^Stoea and MmlM
COBALT AND PORCUPINE SfOCK 
IS Colborne St edtt Main S18I-IH

5 Cara Pounds. 
3 h. 186,621 

1 h. 2L 212,535 
high, 
high.

.... 156 ...
Trust. Bte.—
.... 166 154 156 154
.............. 191* 192% 191*
.............. 187* ... 187*

80 ... 80

•Dt’ireaee. 25 Receipts of 
.compared with 
fteietit fpr the 

- fewer buyers.
LOUIS J. WEST A OO. fcjrjgj
Members Standard Stock Exeheng» 1 Butter__Reœ

COBALT aw’d POBCUPINH STOCUl easy at 30c t<
CONPEDER ATI ON e<Lril'BhXBülLJM»e 1 ■ jw ***~/™ai*!

Phones—Day, Main 1806; Night, I* ar

. - « w The Mono P

Ceo. 0. Hereon & N'B'Ss
Chartered Aooountanb «1 w^ot^e'

16 King St West Torortoi^V^
Calgaryand Medicine HeL { |0c;

" r-Gaip— ’
r wheat, new. 

Wheat. »rous 
Rye. bushel

Fr.'jptro. bushel 

r’L. Buck wheat,

Cobalt Townslte
w La Rose ............

—a Cobalt Lake ...
750 Niplssing ............

1 Crown Reserve

—Loan,
Canada Landed 
Canada Perm. .. 
Central Canada
Colonial Invest..........
Dominion r-'avinga . 
Gt. West. Perm.... 
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron <t Erie ..........

• do. 20 p.c. paid..., 
Landed Ranking ... 
London S- Can..,..,
National Trust ........
Ontario Loan ...........
do. 20 p.c- paid.--- 

Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage . 
Toronto Savings ... 
Union Trust

BIG INCREASE IN 60,200
67,931
89,882
64,030

119,412
46,668
82,369
60,166
40,000

100,000

82 82 81% 81%deb.
35Ogilvie com... 122 .............................

Quebec Ry. ..15 ... ...
r: a O. Nav.. 118 118* 118 118*
Spanish ........... «8 70 68 68*

do. pref. ... 96*..................
Shawthigan .. 141*-.............................
^hfer. W. pr.. 101 
Tucketts .......... 58

... high. 
Tretkewey .... .......... high.
Buffalo ......
Colonial ........
Peterson ...... ,
Drummond ...........
Bailey ...... ...........
Wettl&ufer » » • •

2C07777 796i»* ... 136* ...
... 132* ... 132*

.. 2 h. 
high. 

.... low. 
high. 

. high. 
..........8 h.

1.625
2204300 30OVER A MILLION

PEOPLE OWN STOCKS
196196173 to 171 3-4.

profit-taking, tight money and prob
ably the decline in C.P.R. on the outside 
markets all combined to produce the 
somewhat halting tone of the market. 
It was none the less the most,interest
ing market of the week and dealings 
were on a fairly large scale, 5951 
shares and 2100 mining shajes for the 
day.

25... 137* ... 137*
117 110 117 116
... 212* ... • 212*
... 161* ... 161*
... 151* ..
... 189 - ..
... 132* ..
189 178 i» 178

92 91 92 91
98% ...

104 ...

59* 58 58*
—Banks.—

Commerce .... 219*.............................
Hoohelaga
N. Scotia .... 263 ...

—Bonds.—
105 ....

275

1,028,703
The bullion shipments were also above 

usual and Included a email shipment from 
the Miller Lake O'Brien property ln 
Qowganda. The record follows:

Ounces. Value.
Niplssing ............    68,464 486,756
O’Brien .................................... 15,736 9,722
Buffalo ..................................  10,560 6,60'
Miller Lake O’Brien.... 946 78$

Totals............. ................ 86,696 $53,866

8ILVER PR1CE8

26 Total
The remarkable increase t which 

been made in banking facilities in tpo 
Dominion of Canada during tti ' past year 
1s plainly evidenced in the following table, 
showing the number of brainClies main
tained by the chartered institutions for 
the first eleven months. It knll be noted 
that the gain in that time vvçu, 223, or .:n 
average of about 20 per month 
Jan. 31..
Feb. 29..
Mar. 31.
April 30.
May 31..
June 30.

has 2170 .151*And the Average Holding Is Over 
a Hundred Shares—Big In

crease Indicated.

i189
132* 3,500Can. Car 

Dom. Coal .... 99* ...
97 ...

201 1.000
5MSpanish—Bonds.—

NEW TORK. Dec. 28.—The Journal Canaoa B:uaa .. 
of Commerce estimates the number of Canada j-ouo; ..

». um.. r/«Tini«rvr; sluckholders in 153 industrial com- " cànhers".'
IN NEW EQUIPMENT1 vailles at «35,632, against 608,802 in Domjni0n steel

_______ | 1911 with average^bolding shares of p.iectr!i.; Develop.

MexlcaU^L. & P.

ordei amounting to $10.000,000, 'n" ! .vear and average «umber of shares
eluding engines, cars and oil tanks, | he](j 1319> ugainet 1S4.9 ln 1911. The i Porto Rico Ry.
according to an announcement given , cvmber of stockholders in 247 railroad K’-o Janeiro ........

A DU TUiGDET PTTflV A MT .V todaV‘ Thf °,rder,r ■ Æ ‘and industrial companies, with capi- ] do 1st mortsa
AKt mUKC DUU I Aril ; tlie requirements tor 1912 and 191^ , laltzaUon of $1 1,084,143,864. is esti- ! gam fsulo ......

i Tart has already been announced, and . ||iare[; at 1,056.099, compared with Spanish River
some of the cars are betng delivered | , (l21,490 last year, with average hold- Steel Co. of Canaoa...........

The great bulk, however, will

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Open.Hlgh.Low.Closc. Sales.SPENDING MILLIONS zSliiied9». 2793 

. 2795
. 2554 July 31 t. 
. 2668 Aug. 31, . 

.. 270) Sept. 30.. 
. 2715 Oct 31 .. 
. 2759 Nov. 30 ‘

Industrials—
Con. Smelt.. 69 
Macdonald .. 58 58

Mines—
McKinley .. 194* ... 
Pearl Lk ... 29* ... 
WettlUufer.. 25% ...

10 porcupine legal CAB
V-tOOK A MITCHELL Barrister! 
V» cl tore. Notaries, etc.,Templ# 1 
Toronto; Kennedy'» Block, Soul* 
pine

.'. 2811 ! 

., 2647
2864

9262 57% 58 160 ~ 1100* ... 103* ...

so - yo

Keevratiu ...
500 1 
500 !

IDS277 j silver quotations follow;
Thurs. FrL Sat.

62*c 
27 6-16d 
49*c

!

100 In New Tork.. 62*c 62%c
i In London .. .28 16-16d 28%d 
: Mexican dollara. 49c 49*c

91 ;rBOSTON “COPPERS” Penmans .....
% v? ■““SSS :jt:

I: Alsike. No. 1
■m gmbthy, N< 

■ Æhnotiiy. No 
1 I'^hv and Stn

__1 K g*4’. new. p
4 ooo Notice 1» hereby given that e,<6* |

29* 2'600 derld of three per cent for tie'h»!' I 
1 000 year ending 3Ut December. 1913, I 
2,600 at the rate of .lx per cent. jtf lW» J Afiol^ n*? 

600 . UP®” the Paid-up Capital Stock of tti Apprea.’ per 
I Company, has been declared, and wg * ' Cabbage, pe

. 7* 7* 1% T% 12,600 be payable on and after the >ec«a I Beets, fier b
.. 42*....................... 4,000 day of January, 1913, to eharehoiW £ Carrôts, per

24 23% 23% 1.300 of record at the close of burine* ” F Turnips. p«i
500 the 31st day of December. 1911. „ | Parsnip*, pe

By order of the board. r 1 De>ry Produi
W. a DINNICK, -nufl I gutter, farr

Vice-President and' Manafl* ; | _ ESka. per di
Toronto, December 20th, 1913. Poultry. Rata

-«MHW ’'•turkeys, dn 
— Spring chid

Kprlng duck 
Fowl, per lb 

— -Oeese, per 
.fSPftFriieh Meata- 

• 'Babi, forent 
3eef. hindou 
Beef, choiceitksglt
Mutton. ,cw

Mining Quotation*
68 Dividend Notice - ■—Standard-. 10'

. 97 95*
99*

TORONTO MARKET SALES

• j Cobalt StocK*— Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 
Open. High. Low. Close. Sale*.

2,000

Sellers Buy# -’
7% 7*1 Porcupine

42* 42 Cwn. Charter 1% ...
.. 23% 23 ; Hollinger ..1686 ........................
.. 35* 35% Jupiter .......... 36 86 36 86
.. 48% 48 Pearl LakeTy-29* 29 29

5 . do. b 6f .. 36%...
6 ! Vlpond .X.. 19

United ...Xr * ...
I'obalt*—

Bailey ....
7 : Beaver .........

387 Chambers .. 24
306 j C. Cobalt .. * ...
196 j Cobalt Lk .. 47% ...
910 : Hudson B . .6600 ...

3 Kerr Lake.. 290 ...
t,a Rose ... 315
Niplssing ...910 ...............................
Pet. Lake .. 20* 20% 20 20
Rochester ... 2%................
Tlmls ............ 87% 38* 37
Wettlaufer.. 26* 26 . 25

THE STANDARD LOAD COUPf5,-4 Bailey .........................
Reaver Consolidated 
Charabers - Ferland
City of Cobalt..........

On. High. I um. Cl. Sa” 1 Cobalt Lake ............
303. Foster ...........................

70 , Gifford ........................
to Great Northern ..

557 Gould ..............................
25 Green - Meehan ..
25 Hargrave ....................
10 Kerr Lake 
5 La. Rose ...

10 McKinley-Dar.-Sav.
; Niplssing ...................

95 Otisse ...... ............
jj Peterson Lake ....
. Rochester ...... .

-7 Right of Way ...
’ij Silver Queen ..........

Tlmtskamlng ... . 
.. ; Trethewey.................
10 I

now.
The Boston copper stock» have ‘ come not be delivered until next spring and |

^c,k" In good style during-1 the last ten summer. While the order rs a large |
■ts. with the average price of twenty one, no new financing will be noces- ! Kï-UKuAIiHlA 1 lull Ur 
Btive issues up 1.68 point» to 46.06, in, sary to provide funds. It is expected j 
Three daj-s’ trading. The basis for the that treasury securities will be sold ! 
recovery In the market is the continued (mm time to time if the need warrants. ! 
strength in copper metal at arounu 17% The Northern Pacific has pursued this : 
centa a pound, and tbe improvement in. poPcy in raising funds for improve- i 
exchanges groerglly thruou$ tot: country. betterments for the past

The following table gives .tin- rang.- on f -
the most active stocks for tlie last ten ; ^ _____

lng of 104.9. against 106.2 in 1911. 100

Brazilian ....... 91% 92 91* 91*
Burt F.N. pr.. 104 104 103% 1C4
Can. Mach. ..62 63 62 63
Canners .7.... S5 86
C.P.R. rts. ... 19 ...
Dul. Sup............ 70* ...
Mackay ........... 83
Maple L. nr... 97%
Monarch ...... 85

I do: nref. • ... 93* ...
. r. a u.............. 118 118% ns re

united CIGAR CO. 7*

i*
7*

•••84 84 i
:NEW VORK. Dec. ,28.—:Tbe re

organization of United Cigar Stores is 
! now complete. All outstanding stock 
I of the old corporation of United Cigar 

Stores has been turned in, and disso- 
: lution papers of the new United Cigar

corporation will be filed in | ...........Saw. M. pr..., 96
[ Soanhsh ..........

do. Pref. ..
Steei Co............
S. Wheat
Tooke .............
Tor. Paper ..
Toronto Ry. 128* ...
Twin City .... :fc3 .,104 103 104

300
320
198
925

100days f
High. Low. Test. Adv 

Cal. AHzodb .... 70^ TO
Butte Superior .. 45^*’ 44
Granby Cons.
North Butte 
Pond Creek .
U. S. Smelting... 43% 4»

DOMINION GRAIN ASSIGNS. 6
200201 17;.". R. L. 8. Taylor Has Made Triple As - 

9* signment—Liabilities Unknown.
30. 173titores as a 2 16569* 60 69*

S3* 30* .m 2*.
27* 24* 25

Albany today.
. . , The directors of United Cigar Stores

% A triple assignment has been made i Company of America will mieet some 
v by Richard !.. B. Taylor of 43 Scott time next week and declare a common 

street, a well-known figure in. grain i stock dividend 
citcles, to Clarkson & Co. The as- ; 
signment includes the Dominion Grain 
Co., the Security Investment, Limited,
and his personal affairs. The assets ' Neill. Beatty A Co had the following 
and liabilities are not yet known. j

NEW YORK, Dec. - 38.—William ------------------------------------ W heat—The factors that created new
To?k is" to0Joto°thef firm S BRAZILIAN EARNINGS tinu^ae good wash€:ieem^d' and apprehem
genhélnî Son's, the famous mining ol ^ ^CREASING S» j

gunizatioo. according to an announce- j was witnessed and investment buving on !
ment given out by Daniel Guggen- ----------- ! slight declines liberal. The" situation j
heim today. As Mr. Loeb is not what TTie Bi-a^llian Traction, Light and 1 abroad is anything but weak and indi- ' ~ 7 „ ,
is known as a financial man in the Power Company. Limited* has receive j cates continued demand for America!. Ciias. Head & to. u, h Osborne" e
Wall street acceptance of the phrase, ; ed a cable stating that the approxt- wheat, for the balance of the crop season : Port quo. scions o. a ad tar. -«tines .
^nd >ias nor been identified with min- ! mate gross earnings of the tramways, lil8aîf^,,wîth th| souI,d i 0CC0C as *°uOW* ■ ■ i
lng or smelting industries, his duties j g»,s. electric lighting and power and hi^V leve^ Cement . . * * ”7»"
will probably oe wlroby aamm.strs- : tMer.hon- services owned or controlled purchSes. but'e's ^eculedon is llglft we Dominion" Steel'
! ve in character, along which Imra he I -y the company for the week ending ! favor awaiting fair «Defines before com- Brazilian ..........
•how* trrovf nwitty. r. - hi v-re 4-27.4?=,. miffing Ural»’ Trim'-

12.800 
3.000 

38* 4,000
26 3,600

67* 70* 67* 68*
96 97 96 97
27* 27* 27 27
80* ... N ...
49 .............................
6% 6*., ss% 69

-24
MONEY MARKET. </*4»? ' 42Wettlaufer ......

Porcupine— 
i Crown Charter...

1“ Dome Extension 
ISO Foley O’Brien ...

: Hollinger •................
165 | Jupiter ......................

i Moneta ...................
TS ! Pearl Lake .............. ..
IZ . ^orcupin*» Imperial 
16 Heston >"»£t Dome 

Rea. Mines
C—'qoHl'ji _ ^
Vipond ... ............ ..
West Dome ..............

26 35 Bank of England discount rati 
cent. Open market discount rate»-—™ 
don fer short bills, 4% per cent. -jgfW, 
York .call loans, none reporte! 
money In Toronto, 6 to 6* per cedt.vç

LOEB WILL JOIN
THE GUGGENHEIMS

CONSOLS IN LONDON.. ____ /
CHICAGO GOSSIP. - 1%

7 Dec. 37. Dec. 28.
Consols, for account........ 75 1-16 76 1-16
Consols, for money

Liverpool Cotton.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 28.—Cotton = futures 

closed quiet. December, 6.88d; December 
nuary, 6.84d: January and Fehru- 
I9d; February and March, 6.77*; 
and April, 6.76*d: April and May, 

6.76di May and June, 6.73*d; June and 
July. 6.71 *d ; July and August, 6.68d; Au
gust and September. 6.67*d; Septemoer 
and October, 6.88*d: October and 
vember. 6.30,].

Snot quiet: prices carier. Americans 
middling, fair. 7.66d; good middling. 7.31d: 
middling. 7.lid:
- - - '......- 'Y ■

. 25 12
1680 1565 ,W* 76 1-169.15 9.30 9.15 9.17

• , iik».--
... 2 4%.............................
... 221 221V- 221 221*
.. 222

Niplssing

Dominion
Imperial
Royal ...

36* FOREIGN EXCHANdjt
. 29*

Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchaagraNjî 
bdnd brokers, report exchange. r*#W w 
follows at closing :

hoe
Spring lamb4* an35
FARM PR

, jti». No. 1. ca 
Ifjyklr, car loi 
Itiqtatves. car 
IButter. créa 
r «oils ......
Butter.. cream 

TSeuMar. seper 
Jaegutter. store 
■Ta**»- new-la1 
g yes», com st 
■ vheese, new.

ary,
Man

mu
19*

A-B“=wie.*,.BT,U .
N. T. funds ... l-«4 pm. 3-64pm.
Montreal tide., par. par. ’
Ster., 60 days. .8 3-32 8 S-16 8 7-M ;w- n
Ster.. demand..9 3-32 9% 9% -W *
Cable trans....9% 913-32 9%

—Rates in New York.- -3 
Actual. TSS

iow middling, 6.93,1- good Sterting. 60 days sight........ 180.69' j
--- * o i 1 : .1. Sterling. •»» -osi s..'l »$4.(v rfir

CANADIANS IN LONDON.
18%
16

THEY.FEAR T'JC "PE=RL=SA”-ONE
- ?."r!W YORK. Dei: " • With the word

2’?» ™'*1 “politic#’ in the as: <<t —ti ail tie 
6 ?.*:< ;?*• newsnapera piefcirg put Bn »n for an H-4

VI portant cabinet n-aee, vv»"l Street 1-
:*'w' -**• - r * r*’"*’hrn«rTF>.
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Locke and Dam, Quebec Harbor, -P.Q.. 
wiU be received at this office until i p. 
m. on Monday, February 10, 1913, lor 
the construction ol two Locks and Dam
in Quebec Harbor, Que. .___

Plane, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and -forma of tender 
obtained at this Department and at. the 
offices of J. L Michaud, Esq., District 
Engineer, Merchants’ Bank Building, 
St. James St., Montreal; A. R. Decary, 
Esq., District Engineer, Postoffiçe. Que
bec; C. E. W. Dodiwell, Beq., District 
Engineer, Halifax, N-S. ; F. Q. Good- 
speed, Esq., District Engineer, St.. John, 
N B„ and J. G. Sing. Esq.. District 
Engineer, Confederation Life Building.
T<Pe^°n80tlndering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their occupations add places or 
residence. In the case of firms, the ac
tual signature, the nature of the oocu- 

•pation and place of residence of each 
member of the firm must be given. 

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered- bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
•five per cent. (6 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will -be forfeited If 
the person tendering decline ter enter 
into a contract when called upon to do 
so, or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque -will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DES-ROCHERS,

Secretary.

i

JUS-.Honey, extracted, lb..... 0 12% 
Honey, combe, dose» ... * «»

Hides end Skins.

Siu.“Sheepskins. RawJgure.JTallow, etc.:

lW RANGE IN 
AT AT CHICAGO MlHim IJMIIIIDV CAI CANNUAL JANUARY bALt

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — I* TBf 
Matter of tbe Estate of George T. 
Baguley. Late of tbe City of Toronto. 
In the County of Vork, Real Estate 
Agent, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demands 
against the late George T-Baguley. 
who died on or Itbout the 6th day ot 
October, 1912,* at Schenectady. In the 
State of New York, are required to #end 
by pofct, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned, solicitor for Charles J. 
Baguley, the administrator of the said 
George T. Baguley. their names aaid 
addresses and full particulars In writ
ing of their claims and statement» of 
theln accounts and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 1ft 
day of January. 1913, the said Charles 
J. Baguley will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which he 
shall then have had notice, and that 
the said Charles J. Baguley will not 
be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim 
he shall not then have received notice.
" Dated at Toronto this 12th day of 
December, A.D. 1912.

JOHN A. MILNE.
712 Temple Building, Toronto, Solicita* 

said Charles J. Baguley.
dl 4,31,19

r SE//!Prices
TENDERS FOR DRBSWHNG.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Sî^^^kl^Cr^Ta^co^wni

i False Cfeqk, Vancouver, B.C.
I- Tenders will not be considered unlearn 
I made on the forms supplied, and signed 
i with the actual signatures of,te°d,*Ter";

Combined specification and form of 
tender can. be obtained on «TRcatm”

; to the Secretary, Department ofPub ic 
! V/orke, Ottawa, and to C. C. Worstold,
! Esq., District Engineer, ^VMtmin
star. B.C. Tenders must include the 
towing of the plant to and from the 

i work. Dredges and tugs not owned and 
registered In Canada shall ”<* be 
ployed- In the performance of the worn 
contracted tor. Contractors must be 
ready to begin -work within thirty days 
after the date they have been notified 

; of the acceptance of their tender, 
i Each tender must be. accompanied b>
: an accepted cheque on a okart/roa 
! bank, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 

i for five per cent. { 5 p.c.) of the con
tract price, which wiU be forfeited if 
the person tendering decline to enter 
into a contract wh-en called upon to a-o 
so, or fall to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind -itseir 
oept the lowest or any tender.

B> R4!?.’ DESROCHERS.

of Rainfall in Argen- 
Faifed to Stimulate 

Dealings—Bids F or Sep
tember Delivery.

No. 1 Inspected steers and
cows ........................................No. 2 inspected steers and
COWS .......................... .............

No. 8 Inspected steers,
cows and bulls................... $ }§

Country hides, cured ... 0 12
Country hides, green ... 0 10%

i Calfskins. p»r lb................  0 14
'Lambskins 1 00
Horsehair, per lb .
Horsehtdes, No.
Tallow, No. 1. per

grain and produce.

to IS to $....

K‘ 9 U On January 2 we begin our Ninth An
nual January Sale of genuine Scotch, 
and West of England Tweed Suitings.

Regular $45.00, $40.00, $36.00 
$31.50, $27.00, $25.00

0 is Irisho ua
0,15:?» 1 26

0 371,000 V' 3 SO•V o 05% 6 06%OO. Dec. 28.—The grain mar- 
fluctuated slowly within 

limits, while liquidation 
down 7 1-2 to 25c.

-X5&Aay
ery narrow |
*ïheàt>closed° unchanged to S-8c un- 
Jyesterday, corn l-4c lower, and 

i-Sc depressed. For the first 
were bids for September 

uvsry of corn and oats, 49 l-2c be- 
rgoffered for the former and 3Sc tor

^The wheat idarket while still bearish 
The foreign situation—as reported 

® -y—and the accumulation of
■■■■wsè on the

>000
Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 

follows: _______
Ontario oats—New. 88c to 34c per bush

el. outside; SSc, track. Toronto.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41%c; No. 
3 C.W., 39 %c, lake ports.

heat—Aew, 90c to 91c, out- 
pr grades down to 70o.

Rye—No. 2. 75o to 7«c per bushel, out
side. nominal. _______

Peas—No, 3. $1 to $1.10, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

ipped -, 

sowns 1 
which 11

JANUARY SALE PRICE

$22.50Ontario w 
side. Inferii

P- for tbe
• in the northwest 
characterless. Somebody report- 
sin in the Argentine,” but the. 
regarded it largely as ta cry of

• and Ignored It 
à&ge of l-4c marked the widest

. i,filiation of com prices. At the
emonwtrate ï£m there were plenty of buying or- 
urchasebfijojj** these were easily filled u’th- 

,,«stiffening the price. Export bids 
jyÿ tôo low for working, but the m- 
iidrr was steady.

Ont» were stagnant and the tone 
iilehtly easier.
wwir hogs and continued liquida- 

jon df January options weakened pro-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter ot the Estate of Robert 
Lotteh, late ot the City of Toronto, 
ta the County of York, Gardener. 
Deceased.

Ir
to ac

Buckwheat—47c to 48c, outside, nom-K8 This means a remarkable reduction 
in the price o{ high-grade Suitings.

These Suitings are absolutely the same 
and are jiist as valuable as if you paid the 
original price.

All of Broderick’s Suits arc designed 
and finished without reference to the 
question of price. That is why the man 
who buys a Broderick Suit at a special 
price does not advertise the price he paid 
for it.

InaL Secretary.

feed wheat, 65c. lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, $5.30. In cotton lOo 
more; second patents, $4.80, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, $4.60, In jute.

Barley—For malting, 60o to 6ic (47-lb. 
test); for feed, 40c to 50c, outside, nom
inal.

Department^ PuM= Work,

Newspapers will not be .paid for 11rs 
advertisement If they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—»®29S.

Ii23

Notice is hereby given that all /per
sons having any claims or demanda 
against the late Robert iLeltch. who 
died on or about the 17th day of Feb
ruary, 191,2, at «Toronto, in the County . 
of York, are required to eend by poet. . 
prepaid, or to! deliver to the under- . 
signed, solicitor for James L. Hughes, 
administrator of th_ said Hubert 
Leltcb, their names and addresses and 
full partikelare in writing of thedr 
claims and statements o.f their account s. 
and the nature of the securities, If nay. ; 
held by them.

And take notice that after the Sth. 
day of January. 1913, the said James 
L. Hughes will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the daims of which he • 
shall then have had notice, and that 
the said James L. Hughes Will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person, of whose claim 
he shall not then have received noue».

Dated at Toronto this 13th day • £ 
December, A.‘D. 1942.

JOHN A. MILNE,
712 Temple Building, 

Toronto.
Solicitorx for the sadd James L. 

Hughes, 712- Temple BuUdttng, 
Toronto.____________ D19.30J8

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDI- 
tore and Other*—In the Estate ot j 
George John Blewett, Deceased.

around Mo

«ssr
•d-tf

» 549S.

' v '(
MANGE.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, December 26. 1912. 

Newspapers will not be ipjtid for this 
advertisement if they insert It without 
authority from the Department.—$3398.

m!

j
Corn—No. 2 yellow, 64c, track, Toronto, 

all rail, shipment. MAIL CONTRACTNorthwest Receipt*.
_____ of wheat at northwest
jîi^mual comparisons, fo^ow:

points 

Tear
Tester, ago. ago.

. 32 89 15

. 262 224 52

. 473 60S 233

. 399 617 306

SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.&sm■s&slss?

Ontario . flour—Winter wheat flour, 
$4.06 to $4.15. delivered.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the-Post- 
maater General, will be received, at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the 14th 
February, 4918, for the conveyance of 
HI* Majesty’s Mails on a proposed .con
tract for four years, *lx times per week, 
over Rural Mail -Route No. A from 
Stoultville, Ontario; : over Rural Mall 
Route No. B from Btouff ville, Ontario, 
to commence at the pleasure of the 
Postmaster General. -

Printed notices containing further In
formation 4e to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forjns 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Lemonville, Stouffville, Bal- 
lantrac, Bloomington, Bethesda. Van- 
dorf, and at the office of the Poatofflee 
Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,

CO.
iSSalSS
EESSHrH
trict. Entry by proxy may HUn «J- 
anv agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, motiTer, son. daughter, brother or 
slater of Intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ reridence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may UVe withlr. 
nl i miles of bis hotnestsad on a tarm of 
at least 80 acres, srtcly owned and occu
pied by Kim or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or «liter.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
|3.0o per acre.

Duties.—Must reride upon the heme- 
xrtead or pre-emption six months 1n each 
of six years trqm the date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra. . • . ,

A homesteader who has exhausted hi» 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-efilptlon may ! enter for a purchased 
homestead -in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

‘ft. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for. ed

Ex-
oils

nt Toronto Supnr Market.
- Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags.
ExtraWgranulatcdWSt. Lawrence .. $4.88

do. Redpath's .... 
do,. Acadia . • • • ^ *

Imperial granulated ..
Beaver, granulated ..........
No. 1 yellow.................................................. *•*“

In barrels, 6c per cwt. morel car lots, 
»c lesa , -

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE

Primaries.

.. JlÎoLWW1 ’ L2I0,0*0° ^490*000 

ts ... 624,000 521,000. 198,000

. ..1.687.000 1,260,000 349,000
ts .. 663,000 183,000 306,000

,-;-.1.186,000 779.000 814,000
ta 797;000 624,000 897,000

w-es 4.85
4.80

oroate 4,70
4.70 CALL AT EITHER STORE

784 Yttgt Slreit-^yplm Brack 113 Kiaf Street West-Maie Store
OPEN EVENINGS

SPECIAL, $22.50.

1* London Preduoo.

S?^neDn-2d2.8M^=WovJo,^
id- Calcutta Linseed (April-Jone). *6s 
HriBnseed oil, 26s 4 l-2d; sperm oil, 
£t«- petroleum, refined, 8 l-4d; splr- 
mri T.4d: turpentine spirits, 30s; 
rotin American, strained. 16s; fine, 18s

Superintendent.
Postofflce Department, Mail Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 27th December, 1*12.
/change MONTREAL, Dec. 2$.—There continues 

to be a good demand from foreign buyers 
for Manitoba spring wheat, and the 
Prices tad, were unchanged to ^4 ta Id 
lower; consequently the volume of busi- 

done was small, as exporters were 
not disposed to accept tiiem. The de
mand from European sources for oats la 
also good, and it Is reported that a fair 
amount of oubiuess bas been worked for 
May-Jwne shipment. The local trade ip 
oats was better today, and sales of some 
fair-sized loL were made at steady prices. 
In com and barley business is quiet. The 
tone of the market for flour Is steady, 
but the demand is limited for both domes
tic and export account. A fair business 
was done" In mlllfeed. •

Butter Is quiet .owing to the tant that 
buyers are fairly well supplied for the 
present. Receipts for the week, 3140 
packages, as against 3184 a year ago.

Cheese steady, but the volume of busi
ness small. Receipts for week, 1224 boxes, 
as against 1337 a year ago.

Demand for eggs good. Receipts for 
Week, 892 cases, against 3441 a year ago. 
Provisions unchanged. ■

Stocks : Wheat, 546,454; com, 10,04 >; cate, 
1.492.615; barley, /ttL9?2: buckwheat. 8151; 
Ulxseed, 36,597; flour, 114,976.

Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 69-Ac to
‘°Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 43c to 
4314c: extra No. 1 feed, 43c to 4246c,. 
No. 2 local white, 41c; No. 3 local white. 
40c: No 4 local white. "89c.

Bariev—Manitoba feed, 60c to 61o; malt
ing, 76c to T8c. . „

Buckwheat—No. 2, 61c to 60c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patenta 

firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; strong bak
ers’, $4.70; winter patents, choice, $5.35; 
straight rollers, $4.96 to $6; da. bags, 
$2.35 to $2.40. ,.

Rolled eats—Barrels, $4.60: bags, 90 lbs..
$2M»ilfi<ed—Bran. $21: tatarjg, *24v,,mld- 
dlings. *28 to $30; mouille. $80 to $86.

Hay__No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14 to $la.
Cheese—Finest westerns. 13c to 13%c; 

finest easterns, 1214c to 12%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, s0<4c to 3014c,

seconds, Z7c to 28c. ‘__ _
Eggs—Fresh, Me to 66c; selected, 31e 

to 3°c: No. 2 etock, ?lc to 22c. 
Potatoes-Per bag. car lots. 76c W Me. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir kited. $12.50 -O 

$i-’.75: do., country, $11.50 to XL.Jo.
Pork—Heavy Canada eho:i cut mess, 

barrels. 35 to 45 pieces, $29: Canada shott 
cut backs. 45 to 55 pieces. $28.

Lar<3—Compound, tlercee, 3(5 1ds..$9.»v, 
wobd palls. 20 lbs., net. $iv; pure, tierce, 
375 lbs., f14.75; pure, wood palls, 20 lbs., 
net, $15. S.

The creditors of George John Blew • 
ett, late of the City of Toronto. In tfa* , 
County of York, professor, deceased, 
who died on or about the 16th day of 
August, 1912. and all others having 
claims against or entitled to share in 
the estate, are hereby notified to send 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver 
„ the undersigned executor -on or w- 
fore the 81st day of Dece/mfoer, A2D,
1912. their Christian and enrnames, ad
dressee and description*, and full par
ticulars of their Maims, accounts- or In
terests, and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them. Immediate
ly after the said 31st day of December 
A.D. 1912, the assets of the said testa
tor will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regiird 
only to the claims or interests of which 
the executor shall then have notice, 
and all others will be excluded from
the said distribution.___  -
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, I/TD. 

King Street East, Toronto, Ontario, 
Executor.

W. L. WICKBTT,
Ontario, Its SpHOlter 
hergin.

Dated at St- Thomas this 14th *ay of 
December, 1912. $111

7997*8
X ««ftness

Co. 94* *»
(A* -

to

BRODERICK’S LIMITEDIndia Crop Report.
According to a preliminary 

the acreage under 
united provinces 

as com-

MAIL CONTRACTMembers
Standard

tttM
-t Letters 
ts. Bonds, 
on a Cot- 

ed7tf

S Tlh,
■bunts to" 7,606,000 acres,

with 7,570,000 for the national
last yean _ . .

•Chicago Markets ■
^T."K Blckell A Co.. Standard Bank 
MHInx, report the following prices on 
U4 Chicago Board of Trade:

TORONTO, CANADA. Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the 14th 
February, 19)3, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed con
tract for four years, elx times per week, 
each way between Dundas and Freel- 
ton (Rural Mall Delivery), from the 
Postmaster General** pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Dundas, Freelton and route 
offices, and at the office of the Post- 
office Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
■ . Superintendent.
Post office Department, Mail Service 

Branch,. Ottawa, 87th December, 1912.
m

- /

: ' -

BIG DIVIDENDS ARE 
DUE NEXT MONTH

BOND ISSUES WERE 
LOWER THIS YEAR

& 00. Prev.
Open.High. Low. Close. Close. 22

«s---
Sold

• 88 1% I«h 11%
86 85H 8564 86

St. Thomas,
TORosT. jfc;:;::::: ««

m •4,s te Total Offerings in Canada Less 
by Many Millions Than 

in Two Previous 
Years.

Over Twenty Million Dollars 
. Payable on Listed Securities 

—-Grand Total May Reach 
Eighty Millions.

TENDERS48 48)4
48% 48% 49

4814 48% 48
&y «% «% «
là-

May ...

v:
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—-IN THE

Matter of the Estate of Mary Clancy.
bate si the city ot Toronto, in the
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant t* 
the Statutes of Ontario, 1 George V., c. 
26, that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the said Mary 
Clancy, who died on or about the 22nd 
day of November, A.D. 1912, are required, 
on or before the Uth day of January. 
A.D. 1912, to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver, to Messrs. Cameron & Crooks of 
the City of Toronto, Solicitors for Nellie 
Wilson, Executrix of the last will and 
testament of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
occupations, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities, If any, 
held by thenl.

And further take notice that after suoh 
last-mentioned date the said Exedutrix- 
wlH proceed to distribute the assets of- 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose Claim* 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

. Dated the. fourteenth day of December. 
AD. 1912.

L-------:
La Mining

47%47
TENDERS addressed to ""the 'under-. 
1 signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 

the envelope "Tender for Halifax 
Lightship," Will be received up to noon

THIRTY-FIRST DAY OF JANUARY,

«K.- " 32% 32% 32% 32% 32%
! 33 33 32% 32% 33
:: 32% 32% 32% 32% 32%

...........17.97 17.97 17.82 17.86 18.00
‘.;i7\55 17.55 17.37 17.40 17.62

». 9.62 9.62 9.60 9.60 9.67
■ jS£ 9.52 9.55 9.so 9.50 9.60

RVIN «if*- 9.76 9.75 9.70 9.70 9.85Its 9.70 9.62 9.66 9.75

E::STOCKS

Mm.ted. fbrS-
si.7

1918
for the construction of a first-class 
single screw steel steam lightship or 
thtr'followlng leading dimensions, viz. : 
Length between perpendiculars 114 feet
Breadth moulded .............-3» taft.
Depth moulded .............14 feet 8 Inches.
to be delivered at the Agençy of the 
Department of Maxine and Fisheries 
at Halifax. N.&

Plans, tender xforms and specifica
tions of this Lightship can be seen at 
the office of the Purchasing Agent of 
the Marine and Fisheries Department, 
Ottawa; at the offices of the Collectors 
of Customs, Toronto, Colllngwood and 
Port Arthur, Ont., and at the Agencies 
of the Department of Marine and Fish
eries at Montreal, Quebec, St. John, A. 
B„ and Halifax, N.8.

Plans,' tender forms and specifica
tions can be procured on application 
from thè Purchasing and Con*ract 
Agent at Ottawa. All tenders must 
be made on the form prepared by ,he 
Department. T.he tender form is em
bodied <n the epeclflcatlon.

Bach tender must be accompanied by 
on a chartered

MAIL CONTRACTThat the year 1915 has been an exceed
ingly prosperous one for Canada can be 
judged from the large sum which the 
banks vrfil be called upon tc pay out next 
month! In the form or interest and divi
dends upon Canadian securities end In
terest upon mortgages art! other loans 
floated at home 01 abroad. To holders 
of stocks and bonds listed on Canadian

The following approximate totals of 
Canadian bond issues In 1912 are listed In 
The Financial Post annual review. Those 
under heading, ‘'miscellaneous’ ’ Include 
railway, public service and Canadian cor
porations operating In foreign countries .. 
Government ......

(Including Dominion of Can
ada $26,000,000. >

Municipal ....................... ....................
Miscellaneous .......................

Sealed tender» addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the ilh 
February, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mail* on a proposed con
tract for four yeans, six times per week, 
over Rural Mall Route No. 3 from West
on, Ontario, to commence at the pleas
ure of the /Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may. be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Weston, Thistletown, Hlgh- 
fleld, and at the office of the Poetofflc,e 
Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,

[change

omc
Stocks

Winnipeg Market*.

Open.Htgh. Low. Close.Close.

81% 82 81% 81%b81%b
.. 85% 85 74 $5% S6a 85%b

.. 31% 31% 31% 31%b 32%a
84% 34%,34% 34% 34%

Prev.
........... $37,000,000

"Wheat-
Dee
May 36,000,000

120,000,000
exchanges, there *111 he paid approxi
mately $20,689,966, accenting to the com
pilation of He Financial Post, vithin the 
next thirty day*; wj, e, on Canadian se
curities, both unlisted and listed, abroad 
there will be paid over KC.OM.O») In inter
est and dividend* disbursements. All tblrl, 
taking Into account the various stims of 
local and British c^pitr! out on ljnn in 
Canada, a conservaLye retimate xv-ti d 
place the total amount 10 bo ea’.d 
various Canadian loans at a-eti over fïO.- 
009,000.

The total to be paid on Usted securities 
Is divided up in appr.ixioiateiy the foll iw-
lng manner :

—Dividends on Listed Securities.—
Banks ..................................
Loan and trust ....................
Insurance and guarantee 
Ralls, telegraphs, telephones and

navigation .......... ...............
Tram., I* H. and power
Industrial* ............................
Cobalt mines ..
Bonds .........

' "Osta-
.&•

$193,000,'W.
Tbis total, while approximate, is suffi

ciently accurate to show that Canadian 
bond issues have fallen very considerably 
from the record of Ml, and even 1910. 
The complete figure for these year* are :

Government
Municipal .......
Railway ..........
Publie service 
Miscelleanomi

& SM IT. LAWRENCE MARKET.

ss« iesjyEsss-H
" fewer bttj'ers.

Hay and grain prices were about the 
lame, with light deliveries of both.

Butter—Receipts were liberal and prices 
easy at 30c to 35p, the bulk selling at

id Muting
Superintendent.

Poetofflce DepartmSnt, Atall Serv.icd 
Branch, Ottawa 26th December, 191-2.1910.19U.

.$ 5,676,000 $ 65,000,000
35,748,000 
65,950,0001 

7,945,000 
56,456,000

11147,159,000
100,472,000
32,105,000
54,580,000

it OO.
xchange

stocks

out on

CAMERON * CROOKS,
24 King St. West. Toronto, Solicitors for 

Nellie Wilson, Executrix of Mary 
Clancy, deceased.________Canadian Bank In favor of the Deputy 

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, equal 
to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the whole 
amount of the tender, which cheque 
will be forfeited if the successful ten
derer declines to enter into a contract 
with the Department or fails to com
plete the Lightship, In accordance with 

! the contract prepared by the Departs

Cheques accompanying unsuccessful 
tenders will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from this De
partment will not be paid.

ALEX JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish

eries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

20th December, 1912—32169 ed

Î^Hl
were strong. The market nP*ned %c to 
%c higher, said continued strong, closing 
%c to %c higher. „ „ '

Cash demand was fair for Na " 
ern and lower grades and offerings were 
plentiful. Exporters were buying to fill 
storage boats. Oats were quiet apd prices 
steady. Flax was firmer, December and 
May being l%e and l%c higher, respec
tively. during the day. Cash flax closed
1 CElght ZbumSud ' cars were in sight for

lnr'ethb<<rain ' Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
81%c?hNofTdo;, 78%c; No. 3 do, 75%c; 

No. 4, C9t: No. o, Me. N<x 6, Ke. taed, 
49b; No. 1 rejected seeds, 73c; No. 2 So., 
71,:: No. t tough. 77%t: No. - do., 71c, No. 
3 do . G9c; No. I do.. Gc; bo. 6 do., mo. 
No. 6 dv„ 46c: feed, tough, 44c, No. 1 red 
winter, 81%c; No. 2 do., 79c; No. 3 do., 16c;
Nâàta2NiA*!f<LW., »%c; No. S C.W..

No. 1 feed, 29c: N%. 1 feed, 28c;
NbJuy-No.^.‘ 46c; No. 4. 41c; rejected,

W.C.. $1.30%; No. 2 C.T.-, 
»; or: Nil 2 ilc- ,Inspections : Spring wheal-No. 1
northern. 26: No. 2 do *: Lo 3 do.. 98. 
No 4. 28; smutty, 1; no grade, 1», re 
j acted, 6: No. 6, 6; 4<o.' 6, 8.

Winter wheat—No. 2 AJberta recl 3. 
Oats—No. 2 C.W., 40: No. 3 Ç.74 -; % ex,- 

tra No. 1 feed. 30; No. 1 feed, 26, No. - 
feed. 2; uo made, 47. , .Barley—No. 2 C.W., 1; No. 3 extra CAV, 
1- No S’C.W.. 29; No. 4, 9; rejected, v.

$238,998,000 $225.160,000Eggs—The supply Of eggs was equal to 
04 demand and prifcis, It anything, were 
««tier, at 60c to 6O0 per dozen, the bulk
«tiling at 60c to 55c.
-Tbs Mono Poultry Company, as usual, 

a good supply of excellent new-laid 
-, all stamped with the date when 
, which they sold at 50c per dozen. 

Poultry—The supply of dressed poultry 
its not large, but quite equal to the de
mand, prices ruling abdut steady as fol- 
Ufws: Turkeys, 24c to 27c; geese, 18c to 
Be; ducks. 17c to 20c:"chickens, 17c to 
Be; KWH, 12c to 14c per lb.

.Gtam—
^Wheat, new. bushel .. .$0 93 to - $0 97 
Wheat, goose, busdiel.. 0 90 0 93
Rye, bushel ........... 0 65

-QatS, bushel .....................0 4l>
ÿ, bushel ........ 0 65

mbushel 1 00
:^MCkwbeat, bushel ... 0 50

'^tolke. No. 1, bushel.$ll 50 to $12 00 
Ateike, No. 2, bushel...10 50 11 00
Alai!:e.-No. 3. bushel .. 9 50 10 00
Timothy, No. I, bushel. 1 90 2 25

0MPANY 125 160
—I gao-. new. per ton... .$16 00 to $17 00

îat » 41 vi. Hay. mixed ......................  13 OO 14 00
r the ball . Jltfxtv. bundled, ton.. 17 50

’ ^-5hr!,e. ,.r hf_, ..........il .0

hs » dgte •"
ttie S*» r .Beets.*per bag ....
.«.reholdeow Snots, per bag . 
luçloess ot- Turnip-, per bug .

181*. , Parsnips, per bag .
Dairy Produc

“ - Butter, farmers’ dairy.$0 30 to $0 35
MaataKSd- -Jtaga. per dozen ....
1912.' ...„ Poultry. Retail—

n.- tldfVB'rtlKirkeys, dressed, lb ..$0 25 .to $0 27 
1 «ring chickens, lb ... 0 17 0 19

Spring ducks, lb ..... 0 17 
Fowl, per lb .
Geese, per lb 

rata. 6 fr*r 'Fibah Meats—
ate lj»-L°n- KHtblt forequarters. cwt.$j 50 to IS 50 
-ent. .,N«r." : Beef, hindquarters,cwt.11 00 
rtedk ” Chi; i Beef, choice sides, cwt. 10 25 

—art. Beet, medium, cwt .. 9 00
Beef, coipmon, cwt ... 5 00 
Mutton, cwt ......... 9 (to
veals, common, cwt .. 7 00 
Veals, prime, cwt ....10 00

4 * Dressed hogs, owt .... 11 25
............0 13

BuiuMwe 
light; Park Canadian corpora

tions* operating 
in foreign- coun
tries .........................

Totals .................. £%» œæzsssriz
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that «•llper- 

son* having claim* Of demands 
the estate of the late Thomas Clark, 
late of the City of Toronto,
County of York, engineer, who died on 
or about tlie 9th day of August, 190$. 
are required to send by post prépaie or 
to deliver to the undersigned solicitors 
for the administratrix, their names, ad
dresses and full particulars in -writing 

4v.ot.rt zvioimH a.nri statement o*f tli«

.$ 614,345

. 1.268,407: 
234,897

MAIL CONTRACT5,908,000
$231,009,000

36,820,00»
$266,312,000& co: s TENDERS, addressed to theOBALED

^ Postmaster-General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until neon on Friday, 
the-7th February, 1913, for the con- 

of His Majesty’s Mails on a

.......... 8,594,100

.......... 3,898,207

.......... 3,000,00)

.......... 1,250,000

.......... 1.730,000

REMOVE RESTRICTIONS ON 
BROKERS.*

JT
Stock Exchange today rescinded the from Atterclifte Station, to commence 

bouaLmormsboe,d outait^hTexchange88 “ft
bought or sold outside tneexenange. j tender may be obtained at the Pest- 
Thts rule had been m effect syice “Tffice9 of Attercllffe Station, Atter- 
June 28,1911- Members said that it cljffe Dunnvine and Canboro, and at 

Earnings, $12,362,666.42; restricted trading in bonds and that . office of the Postoffice Inspector 
„ $8,104,627.38; net, $4,258,- they preferred to be allowed- to make at Toronto, 
increase, $270,772.66; increase ; their own arrangements* for such ser

vice .

Toronto
i Hit. in the

$20,589,956

C. P. R. EARNINGS
ARDS,

V /Mi 
o 74 of their claims and statement^ of -the 

amount and nature of securities (lx 
held by them.

And further take notice that Imme
diately after hhe 16th day of January. 
1912, the administratrix wtill proceed to 
distribute the assets of the ewtate bf 
the «aid deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, regard being had only 
to claims.of which the administratrix 
shall then have had notice.

FOY. KNOX & iMONOHAN 
Continental Life.

ter», Bollet- MON TREAL.Dec. 28.—Canadian Pa- 
clf.c Railway earnings for month of 
November: 
expenses,
139.04;
in gross, $1,781,971.63.

BIG PERUVIAN LOAN.
The President of Peru has asked 

Peruvian congress for authority to 
negotiate foreign loan of $28,500,000 to 
refund $20,000,000 Indebtedness and 
provide for construction of railways.

LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 28.—The market 

opened easy, unchanged to 1-4 lower, 
and following the opening further de
clined 1-4 " with moderate realizing.
The easier American cables yesterday. 

^Shaper American, Canadian and Aus
tralian offerings and the favorable 
woathër In Argentine caused the pres- 

The market Is dull In view of 
the holiday season, and with lower 
cargo offerings -and expectations of an 
early movement from Argentine hold
ers are Inclined to realize. At the -Tan. . 
close the market was easy, 1-4 to 1-2 j Maj; 
lower than yesterday.

Corn opened unchanged. Later tne 
plate grade advanced 1-2 on the con
tinued good demand from Spain and 
lighter Argentine offerings. The Am- 
erlcan grs.de was off 3-8 on the lower 
American cables and cheaper Amen- 
can offerings. Toward the close plate 
lost part of the advance on the weak- 

tlie American grade.

European Markets.
The Liverpool market closed %cl to _2« 

lower on —“I ,J,'H 1'tvhar to %el
lower on corn. Berlin wheat closed 
higher; Buda Pest. %c higher and nt 
werp. lower.

Pom?-Is B 1_.
utt

Ottawa,

G. C. ANDERSON, ÉSTATE NOTICES.
Superintendent 

Postoffice Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa. 20th December^

l* l NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of tbe Rotate of Emma Karine 
ot tbe City sf Toronto, In tbe Connty 
of York, Spinster, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 88 of Chap. 12», R.S.O.. 1697, that all 
persons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Emma Karl us, de
ceased, who died on or about the fif
teenth day of August, 1913. are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to 
the undersigned Administrator, The 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited,
Toronto, or to the undersigned Mksten,
Starr, Spence & Cameron, Its Solicitor, 

before the sixth day of January, 
m3, their Christian and surnames and 
addresses, with full particulars in writ
ing of their claims, and statement qf 
their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities (If any) held by them, duly by »ost prs®
M^ed,abkye ,n0ticeOrîhateCaftar°Tïhe said folieftors herein- for the administrator 
xAnd take notice mai ww f , estate 0# the said Enoch John

sixth day of January, 191& the ^“ Rogers, full -particulars in wrdtlns of
ministrator will proceed to distribute tne th^: ^lalm9 ^nd of the-securities (if 
assets of the said deceased among the j-neir ^m^yatnhem
parties entitled thereto, ha%jiug regard And take notice that after tine 37th
only to the claim* of whteh it shah then day ot January. 1913, the said admin - 
have notice, and the said Administrator jgtrator will proceed to distribute the 
will not be liable for said assets, or any 4,gets of tbe deceased , respectively 
part thereof, to any person or Persona among the persons entitled thereto, 
of whose claim notice shall not have Having regard only to the claims• ot 
been received by it or its said Solicitor whioh they shall then have notice, and 

.* at the time of such distribution. that the said administrator will net be
> aV. . , rih 101- liable for the said assets, or any partTHE'trusts*A GUARANTEE COM- therof, to any person 

^pInT LIMITED, 45 King St. West, they shall not then have received notice 
Toronto. James J. Warren, president. nt-ated at Toronto this 28th day •*

Eæ&SSftX«fSSiK i-VNE-Y. « Toronto

1st ra tor.

WILSON NOT GiOING GUNNING.
1912.

STAUNTjDN. Va:, Dec. 28.—(Can. 
Press.)—Referring to possible changes 
In legislative policy. Gov. Wilstin, in 
a speech at his birthday banquet here 
tonight, said there was no reason for 
legitimately conducted business to 
fear anything from him.

He added with a smile: “l haven't 
got my gun out for anybody. Some
body might accidentally get in the way 
of the gun. The level of the gun is 

range is well ; 
Î shall feel that I am not re-

-nttn-en-iai 4^nr. -Building, feollcltar* 
for Bridget Clark. Administratrix. 
Dated at Toronto this 27th day of 

December, 1912. i*

Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Dec. 28.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 100 head; steady.
Veals—Receipts. 25 head: active and 

steady at $4 to $12 50.
Hogs—Receipts, 2400 head; active and 

steady: heavy and mixed, $7.76 to $7A0;
and pigs, $7.75 to $7.8»; roughs, 

stags, $5.50 "to $6.50; dairies,

$1 16 -
0 Si0 16
3 502 00per bbl .. 

e, per case -jot... =»-

tate ot Enoch John Rogers, Este of 
the CMy ot Toronto, In the CountT 
of York, Deceased.

TO
1 25 
o 7B yorkers

$6.90 to $7: i _
$7.65 to $7.80.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 1600 head;- 
i active; sheep. 25c higher: lambs, steady; 
lambs, $3 to $9.35; yearlings, $4.60 to $7.76: 
wethers. $5 to $5.50; ewes, $1.50 to $4.75; 
sheep, mixed, $3.50 to $5.

0 75
0 40 
0 50

Notice is hereby gilven that ell ver
sons having claims aginet the estate 
of the late Enoch John Rogers, late 
of the City of Toronto, in the Count:- 
of York, who died on or about the 27th 
day of April, 1»12, are required to send 

aid. or deliver to O’Brien 
Toronto Street Toronto.

established and the 
known, 
sponsible for accidents."

,. 0 50 0 60 rn or

nFl^-NcUi N.W.C., 64;' No. 2 N.W.. 3; 
no grade, 4. NEW YORK COTTON MARKET Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO. Dec. 28.—Cattle—Receipts. 
300: market steady. Beeves, $5.70 to $9.50; 
Texas steers, $4.60 to $5.80: western steers, 
$3.75 to $7.60: Stockers and feeder», $4.25 to 

cows and heifers, $2.75 to $7.50;

market lower.

0 20
-•</» 0 12 0 14 sure.

Neill, Beatty & Co.v 7-9 East King 
Street, wired the following : Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
.61 12.62 12.16 12.61 12.62 $7.30:

...12,55 12.60 12.48 12.58 12.69 calves. $6.50 to $10.60.

...12.52 12.61 12.47 12.60 12.56 Hogs—Receipts. 20,000:

...12.47 12.54 12.40 12.52 12.51 tight $7.<S to $7.40; mixed, $7.10 to I7.a0: 

...12.63 12.65 12.51 12.61 12.60 r beavv. $7.05 to $7.50: rough. $7.C5 to $7.20;
pigs," $5.50 to $7.25; bulk of sales, $7.35 to

ShAep and Lambs—Receipts. 2000; mar- 
XEW ORLEANS, La., Dec. 28,-Secrc- ket «steady : native, $4.20 to $5.50: western, 

tary Heater's statement on the world’s « 26 to $5.50; yearlings, $» to $7.40; lambs, 
visible supply of cotton gives the total -native, $6.1» to $S.75; western, $6.4a to 
this week as 6.333.034, against 6,176,052 last 
week, 5,565,517 same week last year, and 
5 298,979 same week year before last.

Duluth Grain Market.
„ DULUTH, Dec. 28.—Close—Wheat—No.
A V hard, 8S%c; No. 1 northern. 82-%c; No. 2 
. f northern. $0%c; July, 87%c, nominal. De

cember. 82%c bid; May, 86%c asked-

0 200 IS
(• Liverpool Markets.

LIVERPOOL, Dec: 28.—Closing—Mtisat 
12 0o ! —spot, steady: No. 1 Manitoba, <s -%ti, 
11 00 NO 2 Manitoba, 7e 6%d: No. 3 Manitoba, 
10 00 ! 7s $u<i; futures, easy; Dec., 7e 4%d; 

7 50 : varch -7e 4%d : May, 7s 2%d. Com—
9 50 "Spot> easy, American mixed, old, 6s -d; 
,9, do, via Galveston. 6s 7%d; futures, irre-
I? 29 gular; Jan.." 6s %d; Feb., 4s 9%d.
-1 *5,. Flour—Winter patents. 29s 6d.
0 13% Hops—tn London (Pacific Coast). £4

15s to £6.

ill

July
Dec.GÉ.

VISIBLE COTTON SUPPLY.hangs' ___ m
ge rats* *=• - /Spring lambs, lb

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
Miy, No. 1, car lots .. .*14 00 to $14 50 

car lots, per ton. 10 00 30 50
HTOtatoes, car lots, bag .. 0 85 90
-Butter, creamerv. it>.

■ «fia .................... ;............... 0 32 0 33
I £u!ier- - creamery’, sol Ids. 0 SO 
"'teU ,er- separator dairy. 0 28 
®u»er, store lots . 
t^ggs. new-laid ...
! ,56s cold storage, do®. 0 27 

Vheese, new. !b .............. 0 14

• °¥mif
4

MINN E^pÔÇaS* Dec*':".—Close—Vv heat 

-December, 81%c; May. 85%c; July 87%c; 
No. ! hard. 83%e: No. 1 northern. 81-sc to 
$5%c; No., 2 northern. 79%c to 81 %c. 

Com—Nq- 3 yellow, 4Jc. to 41%c.
Oats—No. 3 White, 29%c to 30c.
Rve—No. 2. 56c to 58c.
Bran—$19 to $19.50.
Fleur—Unchanged.

$8.75.un.
Liverpool Cattle Market.

LIVERPOOL. Dec. 28,-AJohn Rogers * 
Co. cable that there was a fair trade at 
Birkenhead market today and Jhe under
tone is firmer, tho prices cannot be mark
ed up, and remain at last week a level, 
viz., 12c to 13%c per lb. for Irish steer*.

",-16 ness tn
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Ei SiK —MMM E*;>r.r Ren**â*46*ââ*******ê*fce*******s***»***«*e<*ft*«****««»»*se^ . -;
6 Robert Simpson Company, Limited ;

! Each Man Wants to Be Individual 4fg
f ^ in .his clothing. What would become one, would be anything but pleasing on another; what MT
Î YlÇ75s£> is your taste will perhaps not appeal to your neighbor. , -^1 jâ-Jh

’ • The Simpson Men's Store now carries a range so wide and keeps the quality so high,
' that very few indeed are the. men whom we cannot please perfectly with twercoat or suit.
J Our Overcoats and Ulsters have b< n selected with the greatest care and made up On

handsome, practical styles, and to sell for the smallest possible,price.

4
4- ;•i 4**? > 1 The* p*■
* l. m■i ■4*

! TUI
■:>m

1 i IS
.

Reclia
m*> .« ■tfv / >

> j I

•»<«-1*i * a MÈÊÊMt<! I
«

r J4»4'
4* V:;:VMen’s Ulsters for’ $15.00 \ ■ LONtn

After a 
feinting 
hand in 

. . uon by t 
- man #<■♦• 

war Willi 
and for l 
situation 

The Tt 
solution 
at today 
brief and 
preceded 
were cha 

The de 
str notion 
alia ann< 
gram wa 
repeated 
latlon. Tl 
point wl 
opponent

E!
■ Hi \

:

4-4I ;. *??4
' W- / J4- Ê Shs*™, tit? £

values among the popular-priced winter garments. Price . .........................................................................................................  K).UU
MEN’S FASHIONABLE OVERCOATS.

has belted and pleated back. The material is brown or, gray, mixed diagonal
, Chesterfield length, self collar ; linings are strong and

...................................................................................................................................................... • 20.00

* , Ta
4r

Shyl
Ê&m

r >■■ ■Ij♦!* .*a. • y
A swagger style for young 

Englrsth coatings, cut .single-breasted and J) 
good, and the workmanship the very best. 11

men*«: } *
■ «ri? . I4f .I MEN’S WARM WOOL VESTS.

Scotch Knit Vests, made from all-wool yams, in gray, greens and browns, bound edges and pockets, single-
breasted, four pockets; the vest to keep- you warm. Price..:.............. -• ••••.............................................................. ••••3*50

BOYS’ BLUE SERGE BLOOMER PANT SUITS, 
all-wool imported English worsted, in a fine twill finish, cut full double-breast style, and with

8.00

i * .__ J1 ’’ m4.
*■ * >
*

I Vn
=k' if

^ &
c# Made from an 

American bloomers. Tuesday, sizes 26 to 34
I -.___ r

|S|S.I 1IHODD BLUE SERGE BLOOMERS.
In full-cut stvle. lined with strong White cotton. Tuesday, sizes 24 to 34

(Men’s. Store—Main Floor) .
! A

1.25m. « IMa JT 
« IBÊ". r
*•

Values in Furs for Men*■

For the Coldest Weather Wear
aa s Men’s Heavy and Extra Heavy Sweater Coats, in a splendid 

assortment of colors, plain and' fancy knits ; Varsity, storm or the new 
roll collar style; the lowest priced coat in the lot is a regular $5.00 
value, and there are lots that sell regularly.at $6.00. Tuesday 3.98

MUFFLERS FOR $1.98.
A Splendid Assortment of Real Japanese Mufflers, made from 

pure silk, knotted sitiyles, wfit'h fringe ends, mostly gray in the lot; 
there are the new two-color effects, plain black or white, green and 
red. Come early. Regularly $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00. $8.00 and finish.

1.98

r—■ fe Flii-Llned Coat, shell of fine black beaver cloth, thoroughly tailored 
and best trimmings, lined with choice Canadian muskrat skins, and deep
shawl collar1 of priipe ofter; $65.00 coat. Tuesday..............................48.fi©

" 12 Men’s Canadian Raccoon Fur Goats, even furred, medium dark 
skins, No. 1 linings. Regularly $66.00. Tuesday . . ................

Men’s Fur Gauntlet Gloves, made from No. 1 otter tails, 
and dark cqlor, best fur linings and best finish. Regularly $18.00 Tues
day ...»

Men’s Persian. Lamb Fur Caps, wedge style, even, glosey curl and satin 
lined. Tuesday

Men’s Electric Seal and Corean Beaver Fur Caps, wedge shape, best 
Tuésday

Men’s and Boys’ Tweed Cape, medium crown and large peaks, dressy 
patterns of gray, fawn, bronze and brown’, with or without ear flaps. Tues
day

*♦-« Jfr« m<-i ! . . 47.50 
Even fur■s.

*I *1* 12.50.a
*• 3.00 Vu , 1-

. 2.00««-! i♦ $10.00. Tuesday .................... .. • • • • • • •
No phone or mail orders filled.

(Main Floor)v 45V Imi—Main Floor.
II R«<■

Rubbers, Rubber Boots 
Wknd Overshoes

*>F A Few of the Advance Prices on

The Great 
White Way”

Calling for Your At
tention Tomorrow

Ei4-: 4-

i 4-
<"■ 4' Livr.n

Po^tniiLsi
koiiug

ra-ic, wj
nuts fun

<<•

! 46III

c A

J«•i
FAMILY RUBBERS. 1t «■ «« 2000 pairs of Bright City Weight Rubbers, perfect in every way and 

1 fresh from the factory :
Men’s sizes, 6 to 12 ..
Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5 ...
Youths’ sizes, 11 to 13

sent via 
United 
cable mi 
letters t 
be red tu
be deere 

' „j^ra ne. 
and the 
from 6& 

, worda j 
'on the s 
derpatet

1
4/

.69 .Women’s sizes, z/i to 7 

.59 Misses’ size®, tx to 2 

.49 Children’s sizes. 4 to to/z
: il4.<

«< 1 .33«
1. MEN’S BOOTS.

90 pairs Pure Para Gum Knee Rubber Boots, Heavy double corrugated 
Soles, solid rubber heels, best quality duck lining; guaranteed perfect and of 
latest manufacture ; sizes 6 to 12. Tuesday

/!
$

i ,1

Mi
««4 day aft 

cable let
cleMvcvci 
*is at pt 
»f tele#! 
and tit'* 
4le lance 
letlera 
tnalia. 
Union. I 
nhargi* 
A.U3t,-a li 
24 word 
Thtisp r* 
ItVer.' b 
ceibhr e 
Zealand

2.99**•4n
HEAVY GUM RUBBERS.

For teamsters, railwaymen, motonnen and others, every pair perfect : 
Men’s One-Buckle Heavy Gum Rubber Boots
Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5 ...
Youths’ dizes, xo to 13
Men’s High Two-Buckle Gum Rubber Boots ... .

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S OVERSHOES.
First Quality Overshoes, caslhmeretta water-proofed tops, best quality) 

corrugated spies and heels, warm fleece lining. This footwear is very warm 
comfortable and durable.

Women’s Button Style Overshoe, sizes 2V1 to 8 ....
Misses’ Button Style Overshoe, sizes 11 to 2............
Children’s Button-Style Overshoe, sizes 6 to \a/i ..
Women’s Two-Buckle Style Overshoe, sizes 2/2 to 8
Misses’ Two-Buckle Style Overshoe, sizes 11 to 2 .......  .......... ^35
Children’s Two-Buckle Style Overshoe, sizes 6 to 10Yz .......... ] 25
Women’s One-Buckle and Two-Strap Overshoe, very high top, sizes 2Yz
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1 Corset Covers, for which you would be pleased to pay 75c and 
t S5c each; beautiful styles in all-over embroidery or trimmed with 
$ lace; also with embroidery edges, full front, or tight-fitting ; sizes 
I 32 to 42 bust, White Sale price, Tuesday.................. . *.........50

Also Corset Covers, in fine nainsook. “Dorothy” styles, full 
%, front, prettily trimmed with lace, sizes 32 to 42 bust, and priced 
t for the White Sale, Tuesday, at ............................................. . • *25
* White Flannelette Night Dresses, in a neat high neck style,
J trimmed with frills and wide tucks; sizes for 32 to 42 bust. Priced
* for Tuesday >^t '..... .................................................. »..............

Princess Slips, -in fine nainsook, with beautiful yoke of cm-
* broidery with headings, silk ribbons, and narrow embroidery 
t edges; skirt finished with flounce of fine embroidery: sizes 32 to 42 
« bust ; lengths of skirt 36 to 39 inches. White Sale price, Tuesdav
t ..........................................t........................................................ ......................................1.50
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warm house slippers for men, women and children.

Another Charming Princess Slip, of tine nainsook, is trimmed with a flounce and yoke of handsome embroider}", and finished 1000 pairs Women’s Warm Plaid “Arctic” House Slippers, with tumed- 
* around the neck with silk ribbon and narrow embroidery ; sizes 32 to 42 bust. Priced for Tuesday in the White Sale at. each.. 2.25 down collar and silk poiè-pom on vamp, flexible leather soles. This is a

warm an'd durable slipper. Sizes 3 to 8. Regular 75c. Tuesday . .,

Misses’ and Children's, in
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49Exquisite Bridal Set, of dainty lingerie, four pieces perfectly matched, nainsook and very handsome bmbroidery. It includes; 
J Night dress, drawers, corset cover and petticoat. Sizes 32 to 42 bust. A.regular $12.00 set. Tuesday, White Sale price

m Exceptional Night Dresses come in fine nainsook, with upper part, both front and back, and the sleeves of fine all-over embroid- 
fjf ery. run with silk ribbons; very handsome garments? all sizes for 32 to 42 bust. Regular price $2.95 each. Tuesdav, White

1L Sale................ ................. i.........................................‘.............................. .................................................................................. . .... ............................................. ......................... ... ......................................... Y. " ""

4iif 4.
same style. Sizes 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 1 and 2.7.75

Regular 40c and 59c. Tuesday

Men’s, same quality as above, in “Everett” style. Sizes 6 to 11. Regular 
75c. Tuesday

>•• .35

.49.. 1.95

4>. Night Dresses, of fine nainsook, slip-over style, three-quarter sleeves, pretty V yoke of embroidery, ran with silk ribbon em-
* broidery on cufEs; sizes 32 to 42 bust. Regular season's price $2.00 each, Tuesday, White Sale................................... ................. . 1,45 •
* French Hand-Embroidered Night Dress, fine longcloth. button front, high neck, lonAyleeves, edges and -yoke beautifully kJMw1(/Cvvlvd

embroidered by hand. Sizes 32 to 42 bust. A regular $3.25 gown. Tuesday. White Sale .y.... .................... ..............................2.19 0ne car standard Granulated sugar, is
y ft m • j « v lbs. for ••«•••■, ••••• # 1*00

p- x (lnird r loot* ) i^ake-of-the-WoodB '‘FIt© Roses” Flour,
*................. ,•••••• •** Quaker Oats, large package..............  38Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or Finest Canned Tomatoes, 2 tins........ 8fi

Pure KetUu-Rundered Lard. 3-lb. pail A4 cîSSSd pïïî.'pVuî
mTc'S.™ Æ:::: 3 BI"=-“

One car Choice Mexican Oranges, good Lyle’s Oolden Syrup, 2-lb. tin........... .11
Pn, 211?“'* peF dozen.................. 22 Candy—400 boxes, holly dee’-gn—while
Post Toasties, 3 packages . ......................25 they last, 1-lb. box .................22
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4Canned Fruit—Raspberries, fitràwber- 
ries, Cherries, Peaches and Pears—Per

k k3w î®' I111 it smm a tin .18t
4
4* 200 Duchess Feathers- 4. .25

11A4 4'
4'
1 In white, black, sky, or pink: extra fine quality male fibre, 
j? y ery wide, with a heavy, graceful head. Regular prices $6.00 to 
t $8.50. Tuesday, y

TRIMMED HATS. $2.95.
OO Hals at this price, any one of them Is 

4' worth $5.00 to $7.50. Tuesday .
J. (Second Floor.)

75 Real Osprejts, of superior quality, 16 inches long; a good 
full bunch. Regular $6.00. Tuesday ............................. . 4.50

.25s:

:I .......4.50
FRESH ROASTED ÇOFFEE. 25c LB.

SO00 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the bean,
Tuesday, per

YU 4»

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
44<

P4i ground pure or with chicory.
lb................................. :..........2.».-> .25
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